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1IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 4TH JUOICAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN ANO FOR VALLEY COUNTY (IN THE (PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION) 
(INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION) OF THE STATE OF IDAHO) 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation and 
JOE MC ADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants-Appellants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liablllty 
company and JOE MC ADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants-Third ·Party 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants-Third-Party 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. CINTORJNO, an individual, 
Counterdefendant-Third Party 
Defendant-Respondent 
MC ADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff-Appellant> 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER. husband and wife, 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 42718 
Dist. Court No. CV-2012-160-C 
2Defendant-Respondent. ) 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Valley. 
Honorable Thomas F Neville, District Judge 
Presiding 
Stanley J Tharp 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, 
Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson St Suite 530 
PO Box 1368 
Boise ID 83701 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLATE 
Brian F McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
PO Box 1544 
Boise ID, 83701 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
3Date: 2/24/2015 
Time: 10:28 AM 
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000160-C Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, etal. 
User: GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorino, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
5/4/2012 NCOC HON New Case Filed-Other Claims Michael McLaughlin 
APER HON Plaintiff: Resler. Tim Appearance Dennis M. Michael McLaughlin 
Charney 
HON Filing: A ~ All initial civil case filings of any type not Michael McLaughlin 
listed in categories B~H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Charney, Dennis M. (attorney for 
Resler, Tim) Receipt number: 0002342 Dated: 
5/8/2012 Amount: $88.00 {Check) For: Resler, 
Tim (plaintiff) 
COMP HON Complaint and Demand For Jury Trial Michael McLaughlin 
MOTN HON Motion For Service Outside The State of Idaho Michael McLaughlin 
AFFD HON Affidavit of Dennis M Charney In Support of M rchael McLaughlin 
Motion For Service Outside The State of Idaho 
5/8/2012 $MIS HON Summons Issued Michael McLaughlin 
DOSI HON Summons: Document Service Issued: on Michael McLaughlin 
5/8/2012 on JBM LLC; Assigned to Private 
Server. Service Fee of $0.00. 
DOSI HON Summons: Document Service Issued: on Michael McLaughlin 
5/8/2012 for Joe Mcadams; Assigned to Private 
Server. Service Fee of $0.00 
5/24/2012 ORDR THOMPSON Order for Service Outside the State of Idaho Michael McLaughlin 
6/5/2012 NOTC HON Notice of Lis Pendens Michael Mclaughlin 
6/20/2012 ANSW HON Oefendants/Counter-Claimants/Third~Party Michael McLaughlin 
Plaintiffs' Answer, Counterclaim and Third-Party 
Complaint 
APER HON Defendant: JBM LlC Appearance Stanley J. Michael McLaughlin 
Tharp 
NOSV HON Notice Of Service of Discovery Requests Michael Mclaughlin 
APER PERRY Defendant Mcadams, Joe Appearance Stanley J. Thomas F. Neville 
Tharp 
6/21/2012 NOSV HON Notice Of Service - Answer To Michael McLaughlin 
Defendants/Counterclaimants/Third-Party 
Plaintiffs' First Set of Requests For Admissions 
6/22/2012 HON Filing: 11 ~ Initial Appearance by persons other Michael McLaughlin 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Tharp, 
Stanley J. (attorney for JBM LLC) Receipt 
number: 0003193 Dated: 6/2212012 Amount: 
$58.00 (Check) For: JBM LLC (defendant) 
712/2012 CHJG SCLAPP Change Assigned Judge (batch process) 
8/2/2012 STIP PERRY Stipulation to Consolidate Thomas F. Neville 
ANSW PERRY Answer - Copy of Defendant's Andwer To Thomas F. Neville 
Plaintifs Complain & Demand For Jury Trial and 
Counterclaim filed on 08/02/2012 (same day 
Judge Neville signed the Order Consolidating 
4Date: 2/24/2015 
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000160-C Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, etal. 
User: GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorino, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
8/8/2012 ORDR PERRY Order Consolidating Cases - this case and Thomas F. Neville 
CV-2012-160-C. ALL FUTURE FILINGS TO BE 
IN THIS CASE! 
8/9/2012 APER PERRY Defendant: Cintorino, Peter J Appearance Brian F Thomas F. Neville 
McColl 
8/14/2012 NOSV PERRY Notice Of Service Of Discovery Requests Thomas F. Neville 
(Defendants/Counterclaimants/Third-Party 
Plaintiffs' First Set or Interrogatories, Requests 
For Production Of Documents And Requests For 
Admissions To Peter J. Cintorino) 
8/22/2012 ANSW PERRY Resler's Answer To Cintorino's Crossciaim Thomas F. Neville 
8/24/2012 RESP PERRY Rester's Response To McAdams' First Set Of Thomas F. Neville 
Interrogatories And Requests For Admission 
8/30/2012 MOTN HON Resler's Motion For Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
MEMO HON Reslers' Memorandum In Support of Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD HON Affidavit of Dennis Charney in Support of Reslers' Thomas F. Neville 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
917/2012 MOTN PERRY Resler's Motion For Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
MEMO PERRY Reslers' Memorandum In Support of Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD PERRY Affidavit of Dennis Charney in Support of Reslers' Thomas F. Neville 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
9/12/2012 CONT PERRY Continued (Motion for Summary Judgment Thomas F. Nevllle 
10/25/2012 02:30 PM) 
NOTH HON Notice Of Hearing Thomas F. Neville 
9/27/2012 MOTN PERRY McAdams' Motion For leave To Amend (1} Thomas F. Neville 
Answer, Counterclaim And Third-Party Complaint 
And (2) Plaintlff;s Complaint And Demand For 
Jury Trial 
MEMO PERRY Memorandum In Support Of McAdams' Motion Thomas F. Neville 
For Leave To Amend (1) Answer, Counterclaim 
And Third·Party Complaint And {2) Plaintiff's 
Complaint And Demand For Jury Trial 
10/10/2012 NOTH PERRY Notice of Hearing Re: McAdams' Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Leave To Amend (1) Answer, Counterclaim And 
Third-Party Complaint And (2) Plaintiff's 
Complaint And Demand For Jury Trial 
10/12/2012 MEMO HON Joe McAdams, JBM,LLC, and McAdams, LLC's Thomas F. Neville 
Memorandum in Opposition To Reslers' Motion 
For Summary Judgment 
AFFD HON Affidavit of Stanley J Tharp In Support of Thomas F. Neville 
McAdams' memorandum in Opposition To 
Reslers' Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD HON Affidavit Of Joe B McAdams, In Support of Thomas F. Neville 
mcAdams' Memorandum In Opposition To 
Reslersi Motion For Summary Judgment 
5Date: 2/24/2015 
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Fourth Judicial Distric.t Court - Valley County 
ROA Report 
Case: cv.2012-0000160-C Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, etal. 
User: GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorino, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
10/12/2012 MOTN THOMPSON Cintorino's Motion to Shorten Time Thomas F. Neville 
MOTN THOMPSON Cintorino's Motion for Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
NOTC THOMPSON Notice of Hearing Regarding Cintorino's Motion to Thomas F. Neville 
Shorten Time and Motion for Summary Judgment 
10/19/2012 RSPN HON Reslers' Response To Joe McAdams, JBM, LLC, Thomas F. Neville 
and McAdams, LLC's Memorandum In Opposltlon 
to Reslers' Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD HON Dennis Charney's Supplemental Affidavit In Thomas F. Neville 
Support of Reslers' Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
10/24/2012 MEMO KAY Joe Mcadams,JBM,LLC, and McAdams, LLC'S Thomas F. Neville 
Memorandum in Opposition to Cintorino's Motion 
for Summary Judgement 
APER PERRY Defendant: Resler, Kimberly D Appearance Thomas F. Neville 
Dennis M. Charney 
10/30/2012 OCHH PERRY Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
scheduled on 10/25/2012 02:30 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 25 minute hearing 
2/15/2013 MOTN PERRY Reslers' Supplemental Motion For Summary Thomas F. Neville 
Judgment 
MEMO PERRY Reslers' Memorandum In Support Of Their Thomas F. Neville 
Supplemental Motion For Summary Judgment 
3/6/2013 HRSC PERRY Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Thomas F. Neville 
Judgment 04/04/2013 02:30 PM) 
NOTH PERRY Notice Of Hearing Thomas F. Neville 
3/26/2013 OPPO PERRY Joe McAdams, JBM, LLC, and McAdams, LLC's Thomas F. Neville 
Memorandum In Opposition To Resler's 
Supplemental Motion For Summary Judgment 
4/1/2013 MOTN PERRY McAdams' Motion For Partial Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
MEMO PERRY Memorandum In Support Of McAdams' Motion Thomas F. Neville 
For Partial Summary Judgment 
AFFD PERRY Affidavit Of Stanley J. Tharp In Support Of Thomas F. Neville 
McAdams' Motion For Partial Summary Judgment 
AFFO PERRY Affidavit Of Joe B. McAdams In Support Of Thomas F. Neville 
McAdams' Motion For Partial Summary Judgment 
HRSC PERRY Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Partial Summary Thomas F. Neville 
Judgment 06/27/2013 01 :30 PM) Per counsel -
Need 1 1/2 hrs. Tentative set - McAdam's Motion 
-Counsel to submit Notice of Hearing 
4/2/2013 MOTN SCLAPP Motion To Vacate Hearing for Reslers' Thomas F. Neville 
Supplemental Motion for Summary Judgment 
6Date: 2/24/2015 
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000160-C Currell\ Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, etal. 
User: GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorino, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
4/2/2013 HRVC PERRY Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
scheduled on 04/04/2013 02:30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Charney & Associates hearing and they 
sent Motion To Vacate 
NOTH PERRY Notice Of Hearing Re: McAdams Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Partial Summary Judgment 
4/4/2013 NOTH PERRY Notice Of Hearing Re: Reslers Supplemental Thomas F. Neville 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
6/12/2013 NOTH PERRY Amended Notice Of Hearing Re: McAdams' Thomas F. Neville 
Motion For Leave To Amend (1) Answer, 
Counterclaim And Third-Party Complaint and (2) 
Plaintiffs Complaint And Demand For Jury Trial 
OPPO PERRY Resler's Opposition To McAdams' Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Partial Summary Judgment 
6/13/2013 OPPO HON Reslers' Opposition To McAdams' Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Leave To Amend 
NOSV HON Notice Of Service Thomas F. Neville 
6/2012013 MEMO PERRY Reply Memo In Support Of McAdam's Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Partial Summary Judgment 
6126/2013 AFFD CGOODWIN Affidavit of Stanley J Tharp In Opposition To Thomas F. Neville 
Reslers Motion for Summary Judgement 
6/27/2013 NOTH HON Amended Notice Of Hearing Regarding Thomas F. Neville 
Cintorino's Motion To Shorten Time And Motion 
For Summary Judgment 
ADVS PERRY Hearing result for Motion for Partial Summary Thomas F. Neville 
Judgment scheduled on 06/2712013 01 :30 PM: 
Case Taken Under Advisement Per counsel -
Need 1 1/2 hrs for McAdams MPSJ and Reslers 
MSJ and then continue with Motion For Leave To 
Amend Answer/CounterClaim/ThirdParty 
Complaint and Plaintiffs Complaint/Demand For 
Jury Trial 
817/2013 MEMO PERRY Memorandum Decision And Order Re: Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Summary Judgment 
9/1612013 JDMT PERRY Judgment In Favor Of Timothy R Resler And Thomas F. Neville 
Kimberly D. Resler; And Peter J. Cintorino 
CDIS PERRY Civil Disposition entered for: Cintorino, Peter J, Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant; Resler, Kimberly D, Defendant; 
Resler, Tim, Plaintiff against JBM LLC, Defendant; 
Mcadams, Joe, Defendant: Filing date: 9/16/2013 
CDIS PERRY Civil Disposition entered for: Cintorino, Peter J, Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant; Resler, Kimberly D, Defendant; 
Resler, Tim, Defendant against McAdams, LLC, 
Defendant;. Filing date: 9/1612013 Dismissal 
with prejudice Plaintiffs Complaint filed by 
McAdams, LLC (Previously Case No. 
CV-2013-206-C, consolidated into this action). 
9/30/2013 REQT PERRY Reslers' Request For Trial Setting Thomas F. Neville 
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Fourth Judicial District Court-Valley County 
ROA Report 
case: CV-2012-0000160-C Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, eta!. 
User: GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorino, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
9/30/2013 HRSC PERRY Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/1012013 03:00 Thomas F. Neville 
PM) Reslers' Request for Trial Setting- CourtCall 
Telephonic 
PERRY Notice Of Hearing w/Notice Of Procedures For Thomas F. Neville 
Telephonic Appearances Regarding CourtCall 
10/3/2013 NOTH PERRY Amended Notice Of Hearing w/Notice Of Thomas F. Neville 
Procedures For Telephonic Appearances 
Regarding CourtCall 
CONT PERRY Continued (Status 10/1012013 04:00 PM) Thomas F. Neville 
Reslers' Request for Trial Setting - Courteall 
Telephonic 
11/6/2013 STIP LPEARSON Stipulation For Scheduling And Planning Thomas F. Neville 
1213/2013 DCHH PERRY Hearing result for Status scheduled on Thomas F. Neville 
10/1012013 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel, 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 9 minute hearing 
NOTH PERRY Notice Of Jury Trial Setting Thomas F. Neville 
HRSC PERRY Hearing Scheduled {Jury Trial 08/25/2014 09:00 Thomas F. Neville 
AM) 4 day trial (08125_26_27 _29/2014) 
HRSC PERRY Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Thomas F. Neville 
08/14/2014 02:30 PM) 
1/17/2014 NOSV HON Notice Of Service - Plaintiff's First Set Of Thomas F. Neville 
Discovery Requests 
2/4/2014 NOSV HON Notice Of Service - Plaintiffs Supplement To Thomas F. Neville 
Answer To Discovery Requests 
2/14/2014 NOTC HON Notice Of Taking Deposition Of Timothy R Resler Thomas F. Neville 
(March 24, 2014 @ 9 am) 
NOTC HON Notice Of Taking Deposition Of Kimberly D Resler Thomas F. Neville 
[March 24, 2014@ 11 am] 
3/7/2014 NOTC LPEARSON Notice Of Service Thomas F. Neville 
4/2/2014 NOSV HON Notice Of Service - Resler's Response To Thomas F. Neville 
Defendants' Second Set Of Interrogatories And 
Requests For Admissions 
5/212014 LETT LPEARSON Letter - Re: No Mediation Thomas F. Neville 
5/2712014 MOTN PERRY McAdams' Motion For Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
MEMO PERRY Memorandum In Support Of McAdams' Motion Thomas F. Neville 
For Summary Judgment 
AFFD PERRY Affidavit Of Stanley J. Tharp In Support Of Thomas F. Neville 
McAdams' Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD PERRY Affidavit Of Scott Noriyuki ln Support Of Thomas F. Neville 
McAdams' Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD PERRY Affidavit Of Joe B. McAdams In Support Of Thomas F. Neville 
McAdams' Motion For Summary Judgment 
5/28/2014 MOTN PERRY Motion To Continue Trial Thomas F. Neville 
8Date: 2/24/2015 
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Fourth Judlclal District Court- Valley County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000160-C Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler VS. JBM LLC' etal. 
User. GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorrno, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
5128/2014 STIP PERRY Stipulation Thomas F. Neville 
5/30/2014 HRSC PERRY Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Thomas F. Neville 
Judgment 06/26/2014 02:45 PM) One hour set. 
NOTH PERRY Notice Of Status Conference re: Parties Motion Thomas F. Neville 
And Stipulation To Continue Trial 
NOTH PERRY Notice Of Hearing re McAdams' Motion For Thomas F. Neville 
Summary Judgment 
6/4/2014 WITN LPEARSON Defendants' Disclosure Of Expert Witnesses Thomas F. Neville 
6/13/2014 RSPN CGOOOWIN Plaintiff's Response In Opposition To Defendant's Thomas F. Neville 
Motion for Summary Judgement 
AFFD CGOODWIN Timothy R Resler's Affidavit Thomas F. Neville 
6/20/2014 RPLY GKNAPP Reply Memorandum In Support Of McAdams' Thomas F. Neville 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD GKNAPP Supplemental Affidavit Of Joe B. McAdams In Thomas F. Neville 
Support Of McAdams' Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
6/24/2014 MOTN PERRY Plaintiff's Motion To Strike Defendant's Affidavit In Thomas F. Neville 
Support Of Defendant's Reply 
6/26/2014 MISC CGOODWIN McAdams' Disclosure Of Lay Witnesses Thomas F. Neville 
6/27/2014 HRVC LPEARSON Hearlng result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
on 08/14/2014 02:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
HRVC LPEARSON Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Thomas F. Neville 
08/25/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 4 day 
trial 
HRVC LPEARSON Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Thomas F. Neville 
08/29/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
DCHH LPEARSON Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
scheduled on 06/26/2014 02:45 PM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Wolf 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 69 Minutes 
HRSC LPEARSON Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Thomas F. Neville 
10/09/2014 01 :30 PM) 
HRSC LPEARSON Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/20/2014 09:00 Thomas F. Neville 
AM) 
NOTH LPEARSON Notice Of Jury Trial Setting Thomas F. Neville 
8/512014 MOTN HON JBM, LLC, McAdams, LLC, And Joe McAdams' Thomas F. Neville 
Motion To Attend Mediation By Telephone 
8/27/2014 ORDR LPEARSON Order~Motion To Attend Mediation By Phonew Thomas F. Neville 
Denied 
9/19/2014 STIP LPEARSON Stipulation To Dismiss Cross-claim Thomas F. Neville 
ORDR LPEARSON Order Dismissing Defendant Pete Cintorino's Thomas F. Neville 
Cross-claim 
9Date: 2/2412015 
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Fourth Judicial District Court - Valley County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000160-C Current Judge: Thomas F. Neville 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, etal. 
User: GKNAPP 
Tim Resler vs. JBM LLC, Joe Mcadams, Peter J Cintorino, Kimberly D Resler 
Date Code User Judge 
9/19/2014 CDIS LPEARSON Civil Disposition entered for: Cintorino, Peter J, Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant; Resler, Tim, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
9/1912014 
10/812014 HRVC PERRY Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Thomas F. Neville 
on 10/0912014 01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
10110/2014 STIP GRINDOL Stipulation For Dismissal With Prejudice Thomas F. Neville 
JDMT GRINDOL Judgment Thomas F. Neville 
STAT GRINDOL STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk Thomas F. Neville 
action 
CDIS GRINDOL Civil Disposition entered for: Cintorino, Peter J, Thomas F. Neville 
Defendant; JBM LLC, Defendant; Mcadams, Joe, 
Defendant; Resler, Kimberly D, Defendant; 
Resler, Tim, Plaintiff. Filing date: 1011012014 
HRVC PERRY Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Thomas F. Neville 
10/2012014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
10131/2014 GRINDOL Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Thomas F. Neville 
Supreme Court Paid by: Tharp, Stanley 
Receipt number: 0004961 Dated: 10/31/2014 
Amount: $129.00 (Transfer) For: JBM LLC 
(defendant) and Mcadams. Joe (defendant) 
BNDC GRINDOL Bond Posted· Cash (Receipt 4962 Dated Thomas F, Neville 
10/3112014 for 100.00) 
NOTA GRINDOL Plaintiff/Third-Party Plaintiffs' NOTICE OF Thomas F. Neville 
APPEAL 
11/512014 CERT GKNAPP Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal Thomas F. Neville 
1211712014 CERT GKNAPP Amended Certificate Of Appeal Thomas F. Neville 
10
DENNIS M. CHARNEY ISB#4610 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr., Ste. #200 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Email: dennischarney@gmail.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Case No ___ Jilsl. No. 
Filed /. --
----AM. a-oo P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM LLC., an Arkansas Corporation and Joe 
McAdams, an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. ('._ 0 2-0 { 2 - ( (p O C 
) 
) 
) COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 
) JURYTRIAL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, Tim Resler, by and through his attorney of record, Dennis M. Charney, for a 
cause of action against the Defendants complains and alleges as follows: 
STATUS OF PARTIES 
1. Status of Plaintiff. Plaintiff, Tim Resler, is an individual residing in Ada County, Idaho. 
2. Status of Defendants. Defendant, JBM LLC, is an Arkansas Corporation licensed to do 
business in Idaho, and Defendant Joe McAdams an individual residing in Arkansas. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
3. Jurisdiction. Jurisdiction lies in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho as the dispute between Plaintiff and Defendants arose in Idaho and the amount in 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 1 
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.. 
controversy exceeds ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00). 
4. Venue. Venue lies in Valley County, Idaho as the acts giving rise to this complaint occurred 
in Valley County. 
GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
5. On January 15, 2009 the Plaintiff and Defendants entered into an agreement whereby the 
Plaintiff would conduct work on property owned by the Defendant's. Defendants hired 
Plaintiff to complete development of property including but not limited to; permits for 
power, water, and sewer, developed entitlements, excavation and site preparation, as well 
as engineering and construction design. 
6. The property that was subject to the agreement is described by the Plaintiff in a lien 
recorded by Plaintiff as: 
NEV. Section, 20 Township, 14N Range 3E 
1022 Marina Drive 
Valley County, ID. 83704 
7. Pursuant to the agreement the Plaintiff was to make a number of improvements to the 
above identified property. 
8. Plaintiff performed as agreed to complete development of the property located at 1022 
Marina Drive, Valley County, ID. 
9. The last date of work performed was March 14, 2012. 
10. Plaintiff has not received complete payment. 
11. On March 26, 2012, Plaintiff, filed a Claim of Lien with the Valley County Recorder's 
Office in the amount of$135,450.00. 
12. As of the date of this complaint the unpaid balance, is $135,450.00 
13. The Plaintiff has made several demands for payment. These demands have been refused 
and/or ignored. 
14. The Defendant is therefore liable to the Plaintiff in the amount of $$135,450.00 plus 
interest at the statutory rate. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 2 
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... 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
MECHANIC'S LIEN FORECLOSURE 
15. The plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by reference the preceding paragraphs of the 
Complaint as if they were fully set forth herein. 
16. Defendant's at all times herein after mentioned were and/or are the owners and reputed 
owners of the real property located in the County of Valley, State of Idaho, NE ';4 
Section, Township 20 14 North, Range 3 East, Cascade, Valley County, Idaho. 
17. Plaintiff claims an interest in the property pursuant to an instrument recorded March 26, 
2012, as Instrument No. 367771, in Valley County, Idaho. 
18. Plaintiff caused to be drawn and recorded a Claim of Lien in the amount of One Hundred 
Thirty Five Thousand Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($135,450.00) the outstanding 
amount owed to Plaintiff, which lien was filed in the office of the Valley County 
Recorder on March 26, 2012, as Instrument No. 367771. Notice of said lien was duly 
mailed within five days (5) business days of the filing of said lien pursuant to Idaho Code 
§45-501 et seq., but Defendants refuse to pay the amount due to Plaintiff. 
19. Plaintiffhas been required to retain the law offices of Charney and Associates to 
prosecute this action; the sum of$2,500.00 is a reasonable sum if this case is uncontested 
or such additional attorney's fees as set by the court if this matter is contested. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
20. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference to preceding paragraphs as if they were 
fully set forth herein. 
21. The Plaintiff and Defendant entered into a contract with respect to the allegations set 
forth in paragraphs 5-14. The Plaintiff faithfully performed all duties associated with that 
contract. 
22. The Defendant breached that contract by not paying the sums referenced in the general 
factual allegations. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 3 
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23. As a direct result of the Defendant's breach the Plaintiff has been damaged in the amount 
of$135,450. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120 and §45-513, Plaintiff is entitled to its reasonable 
attorney's fees in the sum of $2,500.00 in the event this Complaint is uncontested and 
goes by default and, otherwise, such additional sum as may be awarded by the Court 
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e). 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff hereby demands a jury trial pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure3 8(b ). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for Judgment, Order and Decree as follows: 
1. For the entry of a money judgment against the Defendant's in the sum of $135,450.00. 
2. That the Plaintiff be declared to have a valid lien against the real property in the amount 
of $135,450.00 after deducting all just credits, payments, and offsets, plus interest 
thereon. 
3. That it be declared by the Court that the Defendant's, and all persons claiming under 
them, have only such claim of interest in said property as is subsequent, subordinate, 
junior and inferior to the Plaintiffs said lien. 
4. That the Defendants, and all persons claiming or to claim said property or any part 
thereof by, through, or under said Defendants, or any of them, be barred and foreclosed 
of all right, title, interest, claim, or equity of redemption in and to the property described 
in the Claim of Lien held by Plaintiff, or any part of said property. 
5. For the sum of$2,500.00 as and for attorney's fees necessitated in this action if the 
matter is uncontested, or a reasonable sum as set by the Court if the matter is contested. 
6. For statutory interest after judgment. 
7. For the cost of recording Plaintiff's Claim of Lien. 
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8. For costs of suit incurred herein. 
9. That the usual decree of foreclosure be made for sale of all property described in the 
Claim of Lien of which Plaintiff is the holder, according to the law and practice of this 
Court, and that the property be sold in one parcel by the Sheriff of Valley County, State 
of Idaho; that the proceeds of sale of said property be applied to satisfy Plaintiffs claim 
and total judgment. 
10. That any party to this action may become a purchaser at said sale, and that the Sheriff 
execute a deed to said purchaser and that said purchaser or purchasers be let into 
possession of the premises upon production of the said Sheriffs deed, certificate of sale 
or bill of sale therefore. 
11. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper in the premises. 
DATED this Sri date of May, 2012 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 5 
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Aug, 2. 2012 2:56PM W11 ·on Mccoll No.2717 P. 11 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~day of Auaust 2012, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foreeoing document was served upon: 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading. Turnbow 
& McKlvee~ Chartered 
l 111 West Jefferson Street, Ste. 530 
Boise. Idaho 83701-1368 
Facsimile: 208~344-8542 
_ by U.S. mail 
__ by hand delivery 
~by facsimile 
_ by overnight mail 
Dennis M. Charney, TSB 
Gurney and Associates 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
__ byU.S.mail 
__ by hand delivery 
/ by facsimile 
__ by overnight mail 
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OR\G\~~l\L 
NBURY, CLERK 
Stanley J. Tharp, ISB No. 3883 
Peter W. Ware, ISB No. 5064 
BY. DEPUTY 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 
& McKL VEEN, CHARTERED 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-8535 
Facsimile: (208) 344-8542 
Attorneys/or Defendants, Counterclaimants 
and Third-Party Plaint(ffs 
JUN 2 0 2012 
Case No nstNo 
Flied AJJI. f{~ c,Q 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
vs. 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-P Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
DEFENDANTS/COUNTER-
CLAIMANTS/THIRD-PARTY 
PLAINTIFFS' ANSWER, 
COUNTERCLAIM AND THIRD-
PARTY COMPLAINT 
DEFENDANTS/COUNTERCLAIMANTS!fHIRD-PARTY PLAINTIFFS' ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM 
AND THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT-PAGE 1 510S7-3/0041915o.ooo.oocx 
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COME NOW the Defendants, JBM, LLC, and JOE McADAMS (hereinafter 
"Defendants"), by and through their attorneys of record, Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chartered, and Answer the Plaintiffs Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
("Complaint") filed herein, as follows: 
1. The Complaint fails to state a cause of action against Defendants upon which 
relief can be granted and the Complaint should therefore be dismissed. 
2. Defendants deny each and every allegation contained m the Complaint not 
specifically admitted herein. 
STATUS OF PARTIES 
3. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph l of the Complaint. 
4. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of the Complaint. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
5. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the 
Complaint. 
GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Complaint. 
7. In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Complaint, 
Defendants admit that the Claim of Lien was filed against the property described, but deny the 
remaining allegations of said paragraph. 
8. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraphs 7, 8, 9 and l O of the 
Complaint. 
9. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Complaint. 
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10. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraphs 12, 13 and 14 of the 
Complaint. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
MECHANIC'S LIEN FORECLOSURE 
11. In response to Paragraph 15 of the Complaint, Defendants reallege and 
incorporate by reference herein all of the admissions, denials and allegations heretofore made. 
12. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 16 of the Complaint. 
13. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Complaint. 
14. In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 18 of the Complaint, 
Defendants admit that a Claim of Lien was filed against the property but deny the remaining 
allegations contained in said Paragraph. 
15. In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Complaint, 
Defendants admit that Plaintiff has retained the law offices of Charney and Associates to prosecute 
this action, but deny the remaining allegations contained in said Paragraph. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
16. In response to Paragraph 20 of the Complaint, Defendants reallege and 
incorporate by reference herein all of the admissions, denials and allegations heretofore made. 
17. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraphs 21, 22 and 23 of the 
Complaint. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
18. Defendants deny the allegations contained in the Paragraph of the Complaint 
requesting attorney's fees. 
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FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
19. By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses," Defendants do so for the 
purpose of completeness and do not intend to suggest that they have the burden of proof for any 
such defense. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
20. The allegations and claims set forth in the Complaint, or some of them, fail to 
properly state a claim upon which relief can be granted and should therefore be dismissed. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
21. Plaintiff, by his conduct, is precluded from asserting a claim against the 
Defendants under the doctrine of unclean hands. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
22. Plaintiff, by his conduct, is precluded from asserting a claim against the 
Defendants under the doctrine of latches. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
23. Plaintiff, by his conduct, is precluded from asserting a claim against the 
Defendants under the doctrine of estoppel. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
24. Plaintiff, by his conduct, is precluded from asserting a claim against the 
Defendants under the doctrine of waiver. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
25. Plaintiffs Breach of Contract claim fails due to lack of consideration. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
26. Plaintiffs Breach of Contract claim fails as there was no meeting of the minds. 
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NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
27. Plaintiff is not entitled to relief sought by virtue of his acts, conduct, representations 
and omissions. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
28. Plaintiffs claims would constitute an unjust enrichment of Plaintiff to the detriment 
of Defendants. 
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
29. Plaintiff, by his conduct, has breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
30. Plaintiffs Complaint is barred based upon the doctrine of fraud as the Plaintiff 
made false representations with knowledge of their falsity with the intent to defraud the Defendants 
and such representations were believed and relied upon by third parties, resulting in damage to 
Defendants. 
THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
31. Plaintiff has failed to join in his Complaint indispensable persons or entities whose 
interests are so directly related to the matters in the Complaint that a fair adjudication of such 
matters would be impossible in their absence. 
FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
32. Plaintiffs Claim of Lien fails to substantially comply with Idaho Code § 45-
507(3)(d) in that it fails to contain a description of the property to be charged with the lien sufficient 
for identification and is therefore invalid and defective. 
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FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
33. At the present time and with the present state of discovery, Defendants are not 
able to fully state, in complete detail, all the affirmative defenses that may exist with respect to 
Plaintiff's Complaint. Therefore, Defendants are asserting the affirmative defenses which are 
presently known to them, but are specifically and expressly reserving the right to assert additional 
affirmative defenses, once discovery in this matter proceeds. 
CLAIMS FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
34. As a result of the filing of Plaintiff's Complaint herein, Defendants have been 
required to retain counsel for the defense of said action, and have retained the law firm of Eberle, 
Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered, to defend this matter. Defendants should be 
awarded reasonable attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120, 12-121, 45-513 
or other applicable statute or rule. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered the Complaint and asserting affirmative defenses 
hereto, Defendants pray for judgment against the Plaintiff as follows: 
A. That Plaintiff's Complaint, and each cause of action and/or claim stated therein, be 
dismissed with prejudice, with Plaintiff taking nothing thereby. 
B. That the Court award to Defendants their costs and attorneys' fees incurred herein. 
C. That the Court award such other and additional relief as the Court deems just and 
appropriate under the circumstances. 
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COUNTERCLAIM/THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
COME NOW the Defendants/Counterclaimants/Third-Party Plaintiffs, JBM, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; and JOE B. McADAMS, an individual (hereinafter collectively 
"Counterclaimants"), by and through their attorneys of record, Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
& McKlveen, Chartered, and hereby file this Counterclaim against TIMOTHY R. RESLER and 
Third-Party Complaint against KIMBERLY D. RESLER and PETER J. CINTORINO 
(hereinafter collectively "Counterdefendants"), and allege as follows: 
PARTIES 
I. JBM, LLC (hereinafter "JBM, LLC"), a d/b/a of JBM Company, LLC, 1s a 
Wyoming limited liability company doing business in Valley County, State ofldaho. 
2. Joe B. McAdams (hereinafter "Joe McAdams") is a principal of JBM, LLC, and a 
Texas resident doing business in Valley County, State of Idaho, at all times relevant to the 
allegations contained in this Counterclaim. 
3. Timothy D. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler (hereinafter "Resler") are individuals 
who reside in Ada County, State of Idaho, but were doing business in Valley County, State of 
Idaho, at all times relevant to the allegations contained in this Counterclaim. 
4. Peter J. Cintorino (hereinafter "Cintorino") is an individual who resides in and 
does business in Ada County, State of Idaho, but was doing business in Valley County, State of 
Idaho, at all times relevant to the allegations contained in this Counterclaim. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
5. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Counterdefendants pursuant to Idaho 
Code§§ 5-401 and 5-514(a). Counterdefendants conducted business in Valley County, State of 
Idaho, and this dispute relates to real property located in Valley County. 
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 5 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
7. McAdams, LLC is the owner of certain real property in Valley County more 
particularly described on Exhibit 1 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference 
(hereinafter the "Property"). 
8. McAdams, LLC is the successor-in-interest by Grant Deed from JBM Company, 
LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, which acquired all right, title and interest in and to 
the Property as JBM, LLC (hereinafter "JBM Company"). 
9. McAdams, LLC is the successor-in-interest by Assignment to all of the right, title 
and interest of JBM Company in and to all of the claims, causes of action, damages, remedies 
and relief alleged and sought against Counterdefendants in this Counterclaim. 
10. On March 3, 2009, the Counterdefendants signed and personally guaranteed a 
Promissory Note to JBM, LLC, in the amount of $1,200,000. The Note was due and payable on 
or before March 3, 2010. See Exhibit 2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
11. On March 3, 2010, the parties signed an amendment to the Promissory Note 
extending the due date to September 3, 2010. See Exhibit 3 attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference. 
12. The Counterdefendants have defaulted on the Promissory Note by failing to pay it 
off as agreed. 
13. On December 21, 2010, via written agreement, Joe McAdams agreed to accept 
from Fa\'.nwood, LLC, in lieu of foreclosure, the Property free and clear of encumbrances. See 
Exhibit 4 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. That document also provided 
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that the personal guarantees given by Cintorino and the Reslers remained in effect. The Reslers 
and Cintorino are jointly and severally liable for the difference between the value of the property 
as appraised and the $1,200,000 Promissory Note. 
14. Defendant Tim Resler recorded a Claim of Lien for labor and/or material against 
the Property on March 30, 2012, as Instrument No. 367771, records of Valley County, Idaho in 
the amount of $135,450 (hereinafter "Claim of Lien"). See Exhibit 5 attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference. 
COUNTI 
(Breach of Contract) 
15. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 14 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
16. The Counterdefendants personally guaranteed the Promissory Note to JBM, LLC. 
17. At this time, the Counterdefendants are in default of the Promissory Note as they 
have failed to pay any portion of the outstanding amount due. 
18. The Counterdefendants' failure to pay the loan for the Property constitutes a 
material breach of the Agreement. 
19. As a result of the Counterdefendants' default, the Counterclaimants have been 
damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT II 
(Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 
20. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 19 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
21. Every contract contains an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
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22. The Counterdefendants breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing in the Promissory Note between them and the Counterclaimants by not paying the 
amount due. 
23. Counterclaimants have been damaged by this breach. 
24. As a result of the Counterdefendants' breach, the Counterclaimants have been 
damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT III 
(Fraud) 
25. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 24 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
26. The Claim of Lien for labor and/or material against the Property was recorded on 
March 30, 2012, as Instrument No. 367771, records of Valley County, Idaho in the amount of 
$135,450.00, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 5. 
27. The Claim of Lien against the Property is fraudulent. 
28. The Claim of Lien constitutes false statements or misrepresentations of facts by 
the Counterdefendant Tim Resler, and the Counterdefendant Tim Resler had knowledge of the 
falsities or misrepresentations contained in the Claim of Lien. Counterdefendant Tim Resler 
intended that others would be ignorant of the falsities or misrepresentations contained in the 
Claim of Lien and would therefore justifiably rely upon the falsities or misrepresentations 
contained in the Claim of Lien. Others have justifiably relied on the falsities or 
misrepresentations contained in the Claim of Lien which has resulted in injury to the 
Counterclaimants. 
29. As a result of Defendant Tim Resler's fraudulent acts, the Counterclaimants have 
been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
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COUNTIV 
(Slander of Title) 
30. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 29 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
31. The Claim of Lien against the Property is invalid. 
32. The Claim of Lien is a cloud upon the title to the Property. 
33. Counterdefendant Tim Resler knew, or should have known, that the Claim of Lien 
was false, fraudulent and invalid. 
34. The Defendant Tim Resler filed the Claim of Lien, which is false, fraudulent and 
invalid, with the intent to damage and harm the Counterclaimants. As a result of the 
intentionally false and fraudulently filed Claim of Lien, the Counterclaimants have been damaged 
in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNTY 
(Tortious Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage) 
35. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 34 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
36. By filing the Claim of Lien, the Counterdefendants have intentionally and 
tortiously interfered with the Counterclaimants' ability to sell the Property. 
37. As a result of the Counterdefendants' intentional and tortious interference, 
Counterclaimants have been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT VI 
(Quasi Estoppel) 
38. The contents of Paragraphs 1 through 37 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
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39. Counterclaimants relied upon the fact that the Counterdefendants promised and 
represented to them that they would repay the Promissory Note in the amount of $1,200,000. 
40. Based upon the doctrine of quasi estoppel, it would be unconscionable to allow 
the Counterdefendants to assert any right that is inconsistent with their prior agreements to pay 
back the $1,200,000 loan. 
COUNT VII 
(Unjust Enrichment) 
41. The contents of Paragraphs I through 40 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
42. Counterclaimants loaned the Counterdefendants $1,200,000 which has not been 
repaid. 
43. The Counterdefendants have reaped the benefits of the loan, but have failed to 
comply with the contract terms and pay Counterclaimants the money due and owing. 
44. The Counterdefendants will be unjustly enriched if they are not required to pay the 
Counterclaimants the money owed and release his Claim of Lien. 
COUNT VIII 
(Quiet Title) 
45. The contents of Paragraphs I through 44 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
46. McAdams, LLC, is the owner of the Property. 
47. McAdams, LLC, has obtained a Litigation Guarantee issued by Amerititle, as 
issuing agent for Stewart Title Guaranty, with an Effective Date of June 7, 2012, and identified 
as Guarantee No. G 2226-000061359 (the "Litigation Guarantee"), which discloses that fee 
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simple title to the Property is vested in the Plaintiff, McAdams, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company. 
48. The Litigation Guarantee discloses that Counterdefendant Tim Resler recorded a 
Claim of Lien for labor and/or material against the Property on March 30, 2012, as Instrument 
No. 367771, records of Valley County, Idaho in the amount of$135,450.00, a copy of which is 
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 5. 
49. The Litigation Guarantee discloses that Counterdefendant Tim Resler recorded a 
Notice of Lis Pendens against the Property on June 7, 2012, as Instrument No. 369803, records of 
Valley County, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 6. 
50. The Claim of Lien is fraudulent. Plaintiffs' predecessor-in-interest, JBM, LLC, 
did not contract with Counterdefendants to deliver the alleged labor and/or materials subject to 
the Claim of Lien to the Property, and the delivery of such alleged labor and/or materials to the 
Property was not authorized or ordered by the owner of the Property. 
51. The Claim of Lien is improper, invalid and fails to substantially comply with the 
provisions of Idaho Code §§ 45-501 et seq., and therefore is not legally or equitably binding as a 
lien encumbering the Property. 
52. Pursuant to Idaho Code § § 6-401 et seq., McAdams, LLC, is entitled to a 
judgment and decree quieting title to the Property in McAdams, LLC, free and clear of the Claim 
of Lien and Lis Pendens, and further ordering that said Claim of Lien and Lis Pendens are not 
legally or equitably binding as a lien encumbering the Property, that said Claim of Lien and Lis 
Pendens be removed and expunged as a lien encumbering the Property, and that said Claim of 
Lien and Lis Pendens be removed and expunged from the public records of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
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COUNTIX 
(Claim for Attorneys' Fees and Costs) 
5 3. The contents of Paragraphs l through 51 above are realleged and incorporated 
herein by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
54. Due to the breach by the Counterdefendants and their failure to comply with the 
terms and provisions of the Agreements, it has been necessary for the Counterclaimants to 
employ legal counsel to defend this action. The Counterclaimants have employed the law firm of 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd., Boise, Idaho, and have agreed to pay said 
firm reasonable attorney's fees. The sum of $10,000 is a reasonable fee for instituting and 
prosecuting this action to judgment in the event of default and no appearance by the 
Counterdefendants. In the event of any appearance, contest or other complication, a greater sum 
would be reasonable for such attorneys' fees, pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120, 12-121, 45-513 
or other applicable laws, the exact amount to depend on the particular circumstances. 
WHEREFORE, the Counterclaimants pray that Judgment be entered: 
1. A warding Counterclaimants damages against the Counterdefendants in an amount 
equal to the difference between $1,200,000 and the amount of the net proceeds realized by 
McAdams, LLC, from the future sale of the Property or the appraised value of the Property. 
2. Decreeing and quieting title to the Property in McAdams, LLC, pursuant to Idaho 
Code § § 6-401 et seq., free and clear of the Claim of Lien and Lis Pendens, and further ordering 
that said lien claim is not legally or equitably binding as a lien encumbering the Property, that 
said Claim of Lien and Lis Pendens be removed and expunged as a lien encumbering the 
Property, and that said Claim of Lien and Lis Pendens be removed and expunged from the public 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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3. For the sum of $10,000.00 as reasonable attorneys' fees in the event of default by 
the Counterdefendants, otherwise a greater sum to be determined by the Court according to the 
circumstances existing at the time of judgment. 
4. For Counterclaimants' costs incurred in the prosecution of this action. 
5. For prejudgment interest pursuant to Idaho Code§ 28-22-104. 
6. For such other and further relief as the Court shall deem just and equitable under 
the circumstances. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b), Counterclaimants hereby demand a jury 
trial, of not less than twelve jurors, on all issues properly tried to a jury. 
DATED this 19th day of June, 2012. 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 
& McKLVEEN, CHARTERED 
J.1-- i /1 
By ___ l/....,,....-.... k_~ __ · ,...., f._.,._f _,.,_!_l_( ______ _ 
Stacl;'y J. Tlkfrp, of the ~'hn 
Attorneys for Defendants, Counterclaimants 
and Third-Party Plaintiffe 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document 
was served upon the following attomey(s) this 19th day of June, 2012, as indicated below and 
addressed as follows: 
Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
1191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email 
[ v"'] Fax (208) 938-9504 
't- I '\- . /' ; .. ·· /. .·/ j JI ' . 7 · .. , '; 
Stanley J. Tharp V 
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EXHIBIT 1 
Parcel 1: 
A parcel of land as shown on the Record of Survey for Murray Stockey, on rile under 
Instrument No. 304229 in the office of the Recorder for Valley County, Idaho, said parcel 
being situated In the Northeast Y,. of Section 20, T. 14N., R. 3 E., B.M., Valley County, Idaho 
and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Center-North U16 corner of said Section 20; thence along the West line of 
said Northeast Y,. of Section 20: 
North 00° 22' 15" East 100.00 feet to the Point ofBegiuoing; thence leaving said West Une; 
North 90° 00' 00" East 114.35 feet to a point; thence South 00° 00' 00" East 11s:ss feet to a 
point on the thread of a fork 0£ French Creek; thence along said thre-ad of creek the following 
courses and distances North 83" 04' 49" East 156.54 feet to a point; thence continuing North 
60° 01' 27" East 80,99 feet to a point; thence continuing North 84° 13' 59" East 98.21 feet to a 
point; thence continuing North 18" 11' 01" East 55.96 feet to a point; thence continuing North 
63° 31' 43" East 55.57 feet to a point; thence leaving said thread of creek North 12° 23' 08" 
East 112.86 feet to a point; thence North 40° 08' 01'' East 86.09 feet to a point; thence North 
76" 32' 07" East 135.30 feet to a point; thence North 1()6 18' 12" East 189.87 feet to a point on 
the boundary of Cascade Reservoir thence along said boundary of Cascade Reservoir North 
40° 48' 24" West 193.59 feet to a point; thence leaving said boundary of Cascade Reservoir 
South 63" 58' 20" West 410.38 feet to a point; thence South 77" 09' 47" West 259.l l feet to a 
point on the West line of said Northeast% of Section 20; thence along said West line South 00° 
22' 15" West 334.50 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Parcel 2: 
A parcel of land as shown on the Record of Survey for Murray Stockey, on file under 
Instrument No. 304229 in the office of the Rerorder for Valley County, Idaho, said parcel 
being situated in the NE Y., of Section 20, Township 14 N., Range 3 East, Boise Meridian, 
Valley County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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EXHIBIT 1 
(Continued) 
Commencing at the Center-North 1/16 corner of said Section 20; thence along the West line of 
said NE % of Section 20 N. 000 22' 15" East, 434.50 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
tbetace leaving said West line N. 77° 09' 47'' East 259.11 feet to a point; thence N. 63° S8' 20" 
East 410.38 feet to a point on the boundary of Cascade Reservoir; thence along said boundary 
of Cascade Reservoir the following cuurses and distances: N. 28° 02' 44" West 1Sl.62 feet to a 
point; thence continuing N. 59° 03' 00" Wes1 134.42 feet to a point; thence continoing N. 38• 
49' 28" West 300.S2 feet to a point; thence continuing N. 59° 43' 34" West 279.22 feet to a point 
on the West line of said NE Y4 of Section 20; thence leaving said boundary of O,scadc 
Reservoir and along sald West line S. 00° 22' 15" West 815.50 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
TOGETHER WITH the 30 foot easemeut for ingress and egress a, shown on the Record of 
Survey for Murray Stockey, on file under Instrument No. 304229 in the office of the Recorder 
for Valley Co11nty, Idaho. · 
TOGETHER WITH: 
A 20 foot wide easement, for ingress and egress, West and North of, parallel to and contiguous 
with, the Southeasterly side line of the following described line: 
A parcel located in the Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Township 14 North, Range 3 East of 
the Bobe Meridian, Valley County, State of Idaho~ described as follows: 
Commencing at the Center-North 1/16 corner, a found brass cap monument; Thence, North 
00° 22' 15" East, a distance of 100.00 feet on the West boundary of said Northeast Quarter to a 
set 5/8 lacb rebar; Thence, East a distance of 114.35 feet to a set 5/8 inch rebar; Thence, South 
a distance of 115.88 feet to a point on the thread of a fork of French Creek witnessed by a set 
5/8 inch rebar which bears North a distance of S.03 feet; Thence North 83° 04' 49" East a 
distance of 156.54 feet oo said thread or said French Creek to a point; Thence, North 60 .. 01' 
27" East a distance of 80.99 feet on said thread of said French Creek to a point; Thence, North 
84° 13' S9" East a distanc:e of 98.21 reel on said thread of said French Creek to a point; 
Theuce, North 18° 11' 01" East a dJstaace of 55.!)6 feet on said thread of French Creek to a 
point; Thence, North 63° 31' 43" East a distance of 5S.S7 feet on thread of Freo\:h Creek to a 
point, witnessed by a set 5/8 inch rebar which bean South 12° 23' 08° West a distance of 6.45 
feet (record S. 12° 14' 40" W.) from a set 5/8 inch rebar 1'itnessing said point of tbe North fork 
or Frenc:b Creek, the Tn1e Point of Beginning. 
Thence, South 1:r 23' 08" West a dJstance of 22S.99 feet (record S. UD 14, 40n W) to a round 
5/8 inch rebar on the Northerly boundary of au existing 20 foot wide road right-of'"ffll)'; 
Thence, on the Southerly boundary of said 20 foot wide strip of land, South 61 ° 01' 40" West a 
distance of 149.07 feet, to a point; Thence on said Southerly boundary of said 20 foot wide 
road, South 79• 40' 40" West a distanc:e of 280.03 feet, to the Point of Ending of said 20 foot 
wide easement. 
An easement for ingress and egress on an existing 20 foot wide road, para lie) to and contiguou.'l 
with the Southerly side of said Southeasterly boundary of Inst. #90356, more particularly 
described as follows~ 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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EXHIBIT 1 
(Continued) 
Commencing at aforesaid center~nortb 1/16 corner of Section 20 Township 14 North, Range 3 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Valley County, Idaho, State ofldabo; Thence, South 89" 02' 42" East a distance of 
60.00 feet to a point marked by a found Y.. inch rebar; Thence, South 14° 02' 42" East a distance of 
225.29 feet to a point oo tbe boundary common to said 20 foot wide existing road and Inst. #90357 of 
Deeds, marked by a found 5/8 inch rebar being the Troe Point of Beginning. 
Thence, North 79" 40' 40" East a distance of 222.30 feet on said common boundary to a point marked 
by a found 5/8 inch rebar; Thence, North 61° 01' 40" East a distance of 150.58 feet on said common 
boundary to a point marked by a found 5/8 inch rebar; Thence, lea'l'ing said common boundary, North 
23° 58' 20" West a distance of 20.08 feet to a found 5/8 inch rebar on aforesaid Southeasteriy boundary 
of Inst. #90356; Thence, South 61° 01' 40" West II distance of 149.07 feet, on said Southeasterly 
boundary of Inst. #90354, of Deeds to a point; Thonce, South 71J" 40' 40" West II distance of 280.03 feet 
on said Sotttheasterly boundary of Inst. #903S6, to a point; Thence, South 10° 19' 20" East a distance of 
20.00 feet, across said existing 20 foot wide road right-of-way, to a point marked by II Y. inch rebar 
being the Northwesterly corner of road easement Inst. #105136; Thence,.North 79° 40' 40" East a 
distance of 60.07 feet on the Northerly boundary of said road easement Inst. #105136 to a point marked 
by a% inch rebar; Thence, North 79° 40' 40" East a distance of 0.97 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
An Easement, for ingress and egress to and from the county road rlght-of..,wny, particularly described 
by Instrument No. J-05136, recorded February 29, 1980, record of Valley County, Idaho. 
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$1,200,000.00 
EXHIBIT 2 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
SECURED '.BY DEED Oll' TRUST 
l promise to pay to tte o!der <:Yf JBM LLC, ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND AND 
NO/lOOths DOLLARS, payable in lawful money ofihe United States of America, with !nll:restthereon in like 
money, from February 27, 2009 until paid, at the rate of 9 .0000 per cent per annum. Principal and Interest 
In be pa.Id as follows: 
INTEREST ONLY paymonts.J: the amount of$9,000.00 due on orber:/--3-0't · and a like 
payment on or before the {J., day Monthly thereafter untll ., .. S , 2010 when A BALLOON 
PAYMENT of all ,he remaining principal plus any accrue<! interest shall be due and payable. NO PARTIAL 
PA YMBNTS WlLL BB ACCB'P'l'ED. Buyer reserves the right to prepayment without penally, however any 
suoh prepayment shall not operaw to defer any sohe<luled payment as It may otherwise fall due. 
Each payment shall betredited first on interest due and the, remalnderon prinoipal; 11nd. interest shall thereupon 
cease upon the principal so credited, Should default be mede in payment of any !nS1allment when due the 
whole swn of principal and interest shall become immediately due at the option of the holder of this note. 
Principal and inrerest payable in ~wful money of the United S1ates. !:footion be instituted on this note, Well 
the undersigned, promise to pay such 8\101 as the Court may fix as llttorney's fees. The maker and endorser 
hereon jointly and severally wa!vo presenttnent for payment, demand, protest and notice of protest of 
non-payment of this note. This note is secured by a DEED OF TRUST OF EVEN DATE. 
Interest only payments for 1 year. No panial payments will be accepted. No prepayment penalty. 
Thls note Is due and payable on or befbre ~ 3. 2010. 
heniby personally and unconditionally guarantet} the above said note •. 
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EXHIBIT3 
AMENDMENT TO PROMISSORY NOTE 
SECURED BY DEED OF TRUST 
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, RECEIPT OF WHICH 
IS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED, this amendment is made to that certain Promissory 
Note Secw·ed by Deed of Trust dated March 2, 2009, in the face amount of $1,200,000.00 
wherein JBM LLC, is the Payee; and Fawnwood LLC, Peter J. Cintorino, Timothy R. 
Resler and Kimberly D. Resler are the Makers and Guarantors. A copy of said 
Promissory Note is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 
Said Promissory Note is hereby amended as follows, effootive March 2, 2010: 
l. The d\le date thereof is extended to September 3, 2010, by which date the 
entire balance of principal and accrued interest shall be due and payable in full. 
2. The interest rate is increased to ten and one~hatfpercent (10.5%) per 
annum for the period beginning March 2, 2010, through May 2, 2010. 
The interest rate is increased to thirteen percent ( I 3%) per annum for the period 
beginning May 3, 2010, and continuing through September 3, 20\0. 
3. The amended interest payment schedule is as follows: 
~ 
April 3, 2010 
May 3,2010 
June 3, 2"010 
July 3, 2010 
August 3, 2010 
September 3, 2010 
Amount Payable 
$4,500.00 
$4,500.00 
-0-
-0-
-0-
$64,000.00 
Amount Deferred 
$6,000.00 
$6,000.00 
$13,000.00 
$ 13,000.00 
$ 13,000.00 
-0-
4. In addition to the above amounts, in the event the real property which 
forms the security for the promissory note is sold by the Makers for a gross selling price 
of $1,700,000.00 or more between March 2, 20 l O and September 3, 2010, Makers wil I 
pay an additional $1,500.00 of interest for each month, or partial month, between March 
2, 20 l O and the date of the sale. 
5. Except as modified hereby, 1:111 tenns and conditions of the original 
Promissory Note Secured by Deed of Trust shall remain in full force and effect. 
Timothy R. Reslert Member 
3--\:Y-\\) 
Date 
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Amendment to Promissory Note 
Fawnwood LLC to JBM LLC 
Marcil 3t 2010 
Page2 
EXHIBIT 3 
(Continued) 
GUARANTEE 
We the undersigned do hereby personally and unconditionally guarantee the 
above Amendment to Promissory Note. 
)--\~\ 0 
Date 
Kimberly D. Resler Date 
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EXHIBIT4 
E'awn~Oo<i, I.LC 
~ete Cintorino and ~ilnothy aesle~ 
601 E. 45th St 
tlobe, Id 8371.4 
;> 
> De~r 21, 20l0 
> 
> At:tn1 
> 
> 
> 
> Rt: 
> 
Pete~ J, Cintorino, member/guaranto~ 
'l'imOthy i.. B.esler, rnember/9uarant.ox 
Klmbe.rly o. !leale:r, guarari.tox 
S'awnwood Loan 
> Dear iete.r and ~ill\Qthy: 
). 
> P\lt"$u~nt to ()tU' p,:eviO~$ oiscussions, I agree as the lender ritgarding 
> tnat certain l~ to rawnwood1 t..t..e in th<:1 ori.gina·J. priooipal ~unt of 
> n,.200.000.00 executed on ox .bout March 2, 2009 to accept ttom 
> l!'awnwood, J.LC1 in l.i.•ll of fo:roelo$Ul::e, all of the pxoperty collateral 
> to i.nclude, but: not litdted to, dockage righb, etc. by Warranty DaQd 
> tree ond. cleai: ot. encwllb:i:ance.a. HOfflllvor, it. b apecifi.c:ally 
.> underat~ that if 1 am unable to sell this oollatere1 to pay oft the 
~ above rete~enced n~ 1n tuil, the personai·~ranteea tox· thi$ loan 
> given by Peter J, C3.ntod.:no, 'rlniothy R. Real~r and Kilnberl-y D. ~esle:x-
~il.l reaa.tn in place and I, Joe MoAdame, at my sole option ~111 »Qtice 
-.nd deaan.d l!rom all 3 ;uu:antors, both :Joint and $eve.ral, -pa.ymel'lt of 
any defioiency frcm .tbe sale o! the property a.ll as .,.tated .above 
1tith~t any other rc,quire.mente. 
> Pl&aes nota below a si9nature block for the 3 9~-rantoxs «nd 
Fawnwood, LLC agreeing to tbe above witl\ original signatui:es to be 
delivoted to Kicu:'en Tb~rston pr.to~ to closing. 
> 
> very truly your,,, 
> .Joit 8. Mc:Adame 
> ' 
> 'lb!e· afonsaid a9"9ed to and a~l)hd 
),. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
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EXHIBITS 
eta1moru- . 
Retura to; Deanil M. Charney, 1191 £. Iron :Sag]e Dr., Suito 200, Eagle, JD 83616 
TO nm COUNTY RBCORDBR, STATE OP IDAHO, COVN'fY 01 VALLEY 
ThnRcsl.111' 
507 B.. 4s* St. 
Oarden City, ID 83714 
Complete developmmt of property 
including but not Ibo.ital to pc:rutil. for 
power, water and sl!Wer. Developed 
entitlements. ~ation and site 
pJt:pandi.oe as well a englnceriD1 and 
con$b'uclion design. 
.NB % $edion,, lO towaship, 14N Range 3B 
l 022 Marina Drive 
Valley County, JD 137CJ4 
Ptopern Owner: 
JBMU.C 
Joe Me.Adams 
4039 Ccatral Ave. 
Hot SpriP11i Alt 7Ul13 
& 
JBMU.C 
Joe McAdams 
200 Pwaltise Point 
Hot Sp?lnp, AR 71913 
CLAIM Of LIBN AND Nanes. I 
Ftqt Date: First Date 1bat Labor ancUor 
· Materials were filmlshed to the Project: 
OJ/15/2009 
Lait Date: Last Date th&t Labor and/or 
Materials were tumished to the Project: 
03/14/20)2 
4Ptvuat P..t apd, Qajmd: Amount due 
10 Clnim.ant aad Claimed jn this Uen Is: 
Sl3S,450.00 
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EXHIBITS 
(Continued) 
NOTICE 1S HBRBBV GIVEN lhat 1he above-idmtlfled Clajpllllf him,y claims the benofit of 
the Idaho Medianic Lim Laws, ()Ociified in I.C. § 4.S...S<Jl et seq., specifically olalming a lien 
upcm Cho ltaclc of land abovc-deson'bed and icfcntifHd as die Prgg,rty. for the total stun 
identified above DS the AP\OIQl Du1 pd gaimul- This amount is due and owing aflff 
deducting all just credits and oft'sots. The claim is made for tb.c above-described Sen1eg 
provided by c1,,maat to the :Propem. lhe name and address of the part)' by- whom the 
Qalw•o& was employed or to whom the Qaimu! fiu:nlsll8d die matcc.ills is abcwc-kleoti&d as 
the pirjgPatty. 
The labor .ud/or materials were frnt furnished on the above-identified ll'int Datt, aQd lut 
1i.irmshed on the abovo-identitied L.uf .bafe. 
DATFDthis~dayofMmch, 2012, 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Tim.Resler 
Claimant 
nm R.esler, being 6111 duly fflOfa upoa oath, deposes and says: 
That he Is tho Claimant in the above--Mtitled action; he bas mid the foregoing document, 
bows the contmts 811.-eof, and states that the facts therein stated are true and conect to 'lbe best 
of his knowledge and bel~t and containing a correct :slllteanml1 Gt tb~ demands after deducting all 
just credits and ofl'sets, G7 ~ · 
'l(_.J ---.... 
ic :fur. 
Residingat: f .. ,k 
My Cotnmission f?xpitey. £ 1 a , ... ~ .. ,~ 
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EXHIB1T6 
DENNIS M. CHARNEY ISB# 4610 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. [ron F.agle Dr., Ste. #200 
f.a8le, Idaho 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Email: dennischarn.ey@gmail.oom 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DJSTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM LLC., an Arkansas Corporation and Joe 
McAdmns, an individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-l60C 
NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS 
Plaintiff, by and through his attorney of record, Dennis M. Charney, hereby gives this 
notice of Lis Pendens. This notice is recorded with the Valley County Recorder and provic1.es 
notice to ~ny interested parties that a lawsuit affecting th~ title of the below referenced property 
has been filed in the Fourth District Court in and for the County of Valley. 
The property affected has an addre!IS of 1022 Marina Drive, Valley County, ID 83704 
and legally descn"bed as: 
NE l4 Section 
20Township 
14N Range3E 
NOTICE OF LIS PEJ\'DENS ~ l 
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EXHIBIT 6 
(Continued) 
DATED this~ date of June, 2012 
~OTICE OF LIS PENDENS- 2 
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Aug.2.2012 2:53PM w·· on Mccoll 
BRIAN F. McCOLL, ISB NO. 2192 
WILSON & McCOLL 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1S44 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-345-9100 
Attorney for Defendant Pet~, J. Cintorino 
No.2717 P. 2 
AUG O 2 2012 
Case No nat No---
Filed A.M S' CJ > P.M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TIIE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
TIMOTIN R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER. husband and wife: and 
PETER J. CINTORlNO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Crossclaimant, 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and IcrMBERLY D. 
RESLER. husband and wife. 
Crossdefendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2012-206-C 
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND 
FOR JURY TRIAL AND CROSS-
CLAIM 
COMES NOW Defendant Peter J. Cintorino (hereinafter "Cintorino") through his attorney 
of record, Brian F. McColl of the firm Wilson & McColl, and hereby files his Answer to Plaintiffs 
Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial ("Plaintiff's Complaint") and Cross-Claim as follows; 
ClNTORINO'S ANSWER AND CROSS-CLAIM - 1 
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FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Cintorino denies each and every allegation of Plaintiff's Complaint that is not expressly 
admitted herein. 
REPLY TO ALLEGATIONS 
1. Cintorino admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 13, 25, 31 and 48 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
2. Cintorino admits that he executed Exhibit 2, Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 4, which 
documents say what they say, and to the extent that the allegations contained in paragraphs 9, 10, 12 
and 15 say otherwise, Cintorino derues the same. 
3. The allegations contained in paragraphs 5, 14, 19,24, 29, 34, 37, 40, 44 and 52, are 
merely re-allegations of other paragraphs of Plaintiff's Complaint and do not need a separate 
response. 
4. Cintorino lacks sufficient infonnation to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in paragraphs 26, 27, 46, 47 and 49, and therefore deny the same. 
5. Paragraphs 20, 30, 39, 45, 50 and 51 state legal conclusions_towhichnoresponseh}-'--
Cintorino is required. 
6. The allegations in contained in paragraphs 28, 32, 33, 35 and 36, do not state a claim 
against Cintorino, but to the extent they do, such allegations are denied. 
CJNTORINO'S ANSWER AND CROSS-CLAIM· 2 
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7. Cintorino admits that this Court has personal jurisdiction over Cintorino pursuant o 
Idaho Code§ 5-514(a), but otherwise denies the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of Plaintiff's 
Complaint 
8. Cintorino admits that the Plaintiff has employed legal counsel, but denies that he is in 
breach under the "Agreements" and otherwise asserts that paragraph 53 asserts legal conclusions to 
which a response is not required. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
9. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the express provisions of Exhibit 4 to Plruntiff's 
Complaint. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
10. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrines of waiver, estoppel, consent and/or 
ratification. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
11 . Cintorino has at all times performed in accordance with the agreement made in 
Exhibit 4 to Plaintiff's Complaint. 
FOURIB AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
12. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the failure of Joe McAdams to sell the subject real 
property, which sale is a precondition to bringing a cause of action against Cintorino asserting the 
claims found in Counts I, II, VI, VII and IX of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
13. Plaintiff's claims for equitable relief are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands. 
CINTORINO'S ANSWER AND CROSS.CLAIM • 3 
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SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
14. Plaintiff's claims are barred by accord and satisfaction. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
15. Plaintiff's claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the parole evidence rule. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
16. Plaintiff is not the real party in interest and lacks standing to bring the causes of action 
in Plaintiff's Complaint against Cintorino. 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
17. Plaintiff has failed to mitigate its damages, if any, which failure bars or reduces the 
damages Plaintiff claims against Cintorino in Plaintiff's Complaint. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
l 8. Plaintiff's damages, if any, have been caused by the actions of Plaintiff and/or Joe B. 
McAdams, or their failure to act. 
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENS:E 
19. Cintorino has not conducted discovery in this action, and therefore expressly reserves 
the right to amend his Answer to add additional or supplemental Affinnative Defenses, or to file and 
serve other responsive pleadings, allegations, or claims. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
Cintorino has been required to retain the law firm of Wilson & McColl to defend against 
Plaintiffs Complaint and he js entitled by Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121, other applicable 
statutes, Rule 54(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and other applicable law to recover his 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in the Affirmative Defense of this matter. 
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WHEREFORE, Cintorino prays that the Plaintiff take nothing by this action against 
Cintorino and that Plaintiff's Complaint be dismissed in its entirety against Cintorino, and that 
Cintorino be awarded his costs of suit and attorneys' fees; and that the Court grant Cintorino such 
other and additional relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
CROSS-CLAIM 
As and for Cintorino 's Cross-Claim, Cintorino as Crossclaimant asserts the following Cross-
Claim against Defendant Timothy R. Resler (hereinafter "Resler") and Resler's wife, Kimberly D. 
Resler (collectively the "Crossdefendants"). 
1. Fawnwood, an Idaho limited liability company (hereinafter "Fawnwood"), was 
formed November 15, 2006 by its initial two, and only, members Timothy Resler and Peter Cintorino 
(sometimes collectively referred to hereinafter as the ''Members"). 
2. Resler and Cintorino each made capital contributions to Fawnwood. 
3. Resler and Cintorino each owned 50% of the LLC Interests in Fawnwood. 
4. Fawn.wood was formed for the purpose of owning and developing that certain real 
property located in Valley County, State ofldaho that is the subject of the Plaintiffs Complaint and 
is more particularly described on Exhibit l to Plaintiffs Complaint, and is by this reference 
incorporated (hereinafter the "Real Property"). 
5. Fawnwood was the Maker of the Promissory Note and the Amendment to Promissory 
Note attached to Plaintiffs Complaint as Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3, respectively. 
6. On or about January 9, 2007, by agreement of the Members, Cintorino loaned 
Fawnwood the sum of$350,000.00, and Fawnwood agreed to repay Cintorino the principal amount 
together with interest thereon on tenns more particularly set forth in the note ("Note") executed by 
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Fawnwood as Borrower. The Note was secured by a Deed of Trust in which Fawnwood granted 
Cintorino a lien on the Real Property. 
7. Thereafter, Fawnwood's liquid assets became insufficient to cover Fawnwood's 
obligations under the Note; and on or about January 10, 2009, each ofCintorino and Resler agreed to 
assume one-half of the then outstanding balance of the Note. 
8. Rester's agreement to pay his half of the Note was more specifically evidenced by his 
agreement to pay Cintorino the principal sum of $195,000, together with interest thereon at 5% per 
annum by making periodic interest payments, and agreeing to pay the unpaid principal together with 
any accrued interest thereon, on or before February I 0, 2012 (hereinafter the ''Resler Obligation"). 
9. From time to time Resler made payments on the Resler Obligation to Cintorino, but 
frequently defaulted and failed to make any payments after November 4, 20 I 0, including failing to 
pay the unpaid principal balance, together with accrued interest of the Resler Obligation on or before 
February 10, 2012. 
10. Resler is obligated to Cintorino under the Resler Obligation in the approximate 
amount of principal and interest through November 4, 20 l O of $201,616.00 together with interest 
accruing thereafter. 
11. Although management of Fawnwood was vested in its Members, Resler assumed 
control of Fawnwood, including without limitation opening bank accounts and writing checks on 
such bank accounts. 
12. From time to time Resler without authority utilized Fa~wood's funds for Resler's 
personal benefit without the consent of Cintorino. 
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13. Kimberly D. Resler, as the wife of Resler, is jointly and severally liable for the Resler 
Obligation, the same being a community debt of Resler and Kimberly D. Resler. 
COUNT 1 -BREACH OF CONTRACT 
14. Cintorino realleges each and every allegation contained in the paragraphs stated 
above. 
15. Resler's failure to pay Cintorino on the Resler Obligation is a breach of Resler's 
contractual promise resulting in damages to Cintorino in an amount to be proven at trial, in excess of 
$200,000.00. 
COUNT II - UNJUST ENRICHMENT 
16. Cintorino realleges each and every allegation contained in the paragraphs stated 
above. 
17. The Members agreed to share equally amounts contributed and/or loaned to 
Fawnwood, and share equally in the total amounts lost by the Members relating to Fawnwood's 
ownership of the Real Property. 
18. Resler received the benefits of Cintomio 's loan to F awnwood and Resler will be 
unjustly enriched ifhe is not required to pay Cintorino one-half of all amounts remaining unpaid to 
Cintorino under the Note. - ---- -
COUNT ID- BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
19. Cintorino reaUeges each and every allegation contained in the paragraphs stated 
above. 
20. Each of the Members owes the other a fiduciary duty by virtue of their membership in 
Fawnwood. 
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21. From time to time Resler breached his fiduciary duty to Cintorino directly and 
proximately damaging Cintorino in amounts to be proven at the time of trial. 
COUNT IV - CLAIM FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
22. Cintorino realleges each and every allegation contained in the paragraphs stated 
above. 
23. Due to the actions of Resler set forth in this Cross-Claim, Cintorino has been required 
to engage the services of counsel and has retained the firm of Wilson & McColl to prosecute this 
Cross-Claim. Should Cintorino be successful in his Cross·C1aim, Resler and Kimberly D. Resler are 
liable to Cintorino for Cintorino's costs incurred herein and Cintorino's reasonable attorneys' fees 
incurred pursuantto Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121, other applicable statutes, Rule S4(e) of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and other applicable law. 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
24. Cintorino, as the Crossclaimant herein, and Resler together with Kimberly D. Resler, 
as the Crossdcfendants, are the same parties identified as the Defendants in Plaintifrs Complaint. 
25. This Court has jurisdiction over the Cross-Claim on the same basis as its jurisdiction 
over Plaintiff's Complaint, and venue is proper in the Fourth Judicial District, County of Valley. 
CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Cintorino requests that judgment be entered against the Crossdefendants as 
follows: 
1. Awarding Cintorino damages in the approximate amount of$201,616.00, plus interest at the 
contractual rate from November 4, 2010, or alternatively at the statutory rate set forth in 
Idaho Code § 28-22-104; 
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2. A warding Cintorioo compensatory damages in an amount to be proven at trial as a result of 
Resler's breach of his fiduciary duties to Cintorino as a member of Fawnwood; 
3. For Cintorino•s reasonable attorneys• fees> and his costs and expenses in the prosecution of 
this Cross-Claim; 
4. For such other and fmther relief as the Court shall deem just and equitable wider the 
circumstances. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 38(b). Cintorino hereby demands a jury trial. of 
not less than 12 jurors on all of the issues properly tried to a jury under this Cross-Claim. 
DATED this /~of August 2012. 
WILSON & McCOLL 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle1 ID 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
No. 8909 P. 2 
case No, __ _.nst. No. __ _ 
Flied A.M. __ _,P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC> an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, Dil 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J, CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Paity Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plainti~ 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTOlUNO, an individual. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
RESLER' s ANSWER TO CJNTOlUN01S 
CROSSCLAIM 
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The Rester's, by and through their attorney of record, Dennis M. Charney) hereby answer 
the cross claim filed by Defendant Cintorino as follows: 
1. The Resler~s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of the cross claim. 
2. The Resler' s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of the cross claim. 
3, The Resler' s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the cross claim. 
4. The Reslei·' s admit the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the cross claim. 
5. The Resler' s are without sufficient infonnation to admit or deny the allegations 
contained in paragraph 5. 
6. The Resler's deny tl1e allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the cross claim. 
7. The Resler's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the cross claim. 
8, The Reslcr's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 8 of the cross claim. 
9. The Rester's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of the ci·oss claim. 
10. The Resler' s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of the cmss claim, 
11. The Resler' s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of the cross claim. 
12. The Reslei:'s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of the cross claim. 
13. The Resler's deny the a1legations contained in paragraph 13 of the cross claim. 
14. The Resler' s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of the cross claim. 
15. The Rester's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of the cross claim. 
16. The Resler's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 16 ofthe cross claim. 
17. The Resler's deny the allegatio11s contained in paragraph 17 of the cross claim. 
18. The Resler"s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 18 of the cross claim. 
19. Tho Resler's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of the cross claim. 
20, The Resler's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the cross claim. 
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21. The Reslel''s deny the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of the cross claim. 
22. The Resler's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the cross claim. 
23. The Resler's deny the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the cross claim. 
WHEREFORE The Resler's pray that judgment he entered in their favor as follows: 
1. That Defendant Cintorino's cross claim be dismissed. 
2. That the Resler' s be awarded their reasonable costs and attorney's fees. 
3. For such other and further relief as the oowt deems just. 
DATED this~ day of August, 2012. 
ey for Timothy and Kimbedy Resler 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of August, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208"345-9100 
Facsimile: 208"3 84-0442 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberle, Berlin, Ka.ding, Turnbow 
&McKlveenl Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 53 0 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-344-8535 
Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( l.}facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
~mile 
Legal Assistllnt for Dennis M. Charney 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
Case No., ___ 1;is1. No. __ _ 
Filed A.M. ___ P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
RESLER'S RESPONSE TO McADAMS' 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
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Timothy and Kimberly Resler, by and through their attorney of record, Dennis M. 
Charney, hereby respond to Defendant McAdams' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for 
Production of Documents, and Requests for Admissions as follows: 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please identify each and every person known to you or 
your attorney who has any knowledge of, or who purports to have any knowledge of, any of the 
facts relating to the subject matter of this action. By this Interrogatory, please indentify all 
witnesses who have any knowledge of any fact pertinent to either liability or damages; and in 
regards thereto, please also state the following: 
(a) The relevant facts which you understand to be within the knowledge of such person; 
and 
(b) The substance of any testimony expected to be elicited from such person at the trial of 
this matter. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler, 
Donna Harris, and Valley County. 
(a) Donna Harris can confirm the agreement between Joe McAdams and Resler, and also 
speak to the character of Timothy Resler. The Valley County records will prove time needed and 
the work done to develop the property to partial support the Resler time invoice. 
(b) Donna Harris can confirm the agreement between Joe McAdams and Timothy Resler, 
and also speak to the character of Timothy Resler. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please identify any and all agreements, written or oral; you 
claim to have had at any time with the Defendants. 
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Joe McAdams agreed both orally and in 
writing to take the property back in order to build a fractional ownership. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please state whether you have obtained, or are aware of, 
any statement, written or oral, made by the Defendants or on behalf of the Defendants and/or any 
other person pertaining to damages and/or liability in this matter. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please refer to Response to Interrogatory 
No.2. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: If your answer to the preceding Interrogatory is in the 
affirmative, please identify the person who took such statement, or overheard such statement, the 
date the statement was allegedly made, the name and address of the person making such 
statement and the general content or substance of such statement. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please refer to Response to Interrogatory 
No. 2. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Please identify those persons having knowledge of the 
facts of this case whom you may call as witnesses at the trial of this case. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Please refer to Response to Interrogatory 
No.2. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Please identify each and every document, diagram, sketch, 
photograph, exhibit, or other item of tangible physical evidence pertaining to this matter, by 
author, date and subject matter, and set forth the contents of each such docwnent, or in the 
alternative, please attach a copy of each document to your answer to these Interrogatories, or 
make each such document available for inspection and/or copying by Defendants, as requested 
herein. 
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Reslers have not yet decided. This 
answer will be supplemented. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Please identify each and every document, diagram, sketch, 
photograph, exhibit, or other item of tangible physical evidence you intend to offer as an exhibit 
at the trial of this matter, by author, date and subject matter, and set forth the contents of each 
such document, or in the alternative, please attach a copy of each document to your answers to 
these Interrogatories, or make each such document available for inspection and/or copying by 
Defendants, as requested herein. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Reslers have not yet decided. This 
answer will be supplemented. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Please identify any and all agreements, written and oral; 
you claim to have had at any time with Defendants relating to the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: See answer to Interrogatory No. 2 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: If you contend that you did not enter into and execute the 
Promissory Note, please identify in detail all facts and circumstances which support such a 
contention. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Timothy Resler did sign the Promissory 
Note under the agreement that both parties would build the investment. This is why Mr. Resler 
continued to pay and rent the property. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: If you contend that you were not obligated to make 
payments pursuant to the terms of the Promissory Note, please identify in detail all facts and 
circumstances which support such a contention. 
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please refer to Response to 
Interrogatory No. 9. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: If you contend that the Promissory Note is invalid, has 
been terminated, or is otherwise unenforceable, please identify in detail all facts and 
circumstances which support such a contention. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please refer to Response to 
Interrogatory No. 9 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identify each expert you intend to call as an expert 
witness in this matter. Also state the substance of the facts and opinions as to which each such 
expert is expected to testify and state the underlying facts or data for each opinion as provided in 
the Idaho Rule of Evidence 705, including but not limited to all the information set forth in Rule 
26(b)(4)(A)(i) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY N0.12: Unknown at this time. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify any conversations where the Defendants 
requested that you perform the work or services on the Premises that support your Lien Claim. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 13: This interrogatory is nearly 
impossible to answer. Defendants and Plaintiffs had numerous conversations and emails 
regarding the development of the property. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please state the date in which you claim to have 
commenced the work done or professional services which supports the priority date you allege in 
your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please refer to Claim of Lien. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Please describe with particularity the specific activity 
which you claim constituted the commencement of the work done or professional services which 
support the priority date you allege in your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: On that day Tim Resler began making 
the improvements as agreed. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please identify the individual who performed the specific 
activity which you claim constituted the commencement of the work done or professional 
services which support the priority date you allege in your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Timothy Resler and Kimberly Resler. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please state the date on which you claim to have 
substantially completed the work done or professional services which supports your Claim of 
Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY N0.17: Please refer to Claim of Lien. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please describe with particularity the specific activity 
which you claim constituted the substantial completion of the work done or professional services 
which support the priority date you allege in your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Development of the property including 
maps, tentative maps, development plans, utilities, site plan, site layout, construction plans, 
engineering plans, and permits. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Please identify the individual who performed the specific 
activity which you claim constituted the substantial completion of the work done or professional 
services which support the priority date you allege in your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Timothy Resler and Kimberly Resler. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify the person with whom you contracted for 
the work done or professional services rendered that support your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Timothy Resler 
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: State the exact amount you claim is owed to you pursuant 
to the Lien, including each item of principal, interest, costs fees, and other charges (the "Claimed 
Amount"). 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please refer to Claim of Lien. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Identify each and every subcontractor, material man, or 
other person you used to perform any portion of the work on or provide materials to the 
Premises. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Timothy Resler and Kimberly Resler. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Identify in detail each item oflabor, services, equipment, 
or materials furnished to the Premises that comprises the Claimed Amount. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Management to get the project ready to 
build. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 24: Please identify the person who prepared or assisted in the 
preparation of the responses to these Interrogatories. Please do not identify someone who simply 
typed or reproduced the responses. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 24: Timothy Resler. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Please admit that Exhibit "A" attached hereto is 
a true and correct copy of the Promissory Note entered into by Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler, 
and Peter Cintorino. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Please admit that the recording of the Claim of 
Lien was untimely. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Please admit that the Claim of Lien in invalid. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Please admit that you do not have a written 
contract signed by the Defendants regarding any work they requested be performed on the 
Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Please admit that you did not make the pre-
contract disclosures as required by Idaho Code § 45-525(2) to the property owner or property 
purchaser with respect to the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Please admit that you did not retain proof of 
receipt of the disclosures as required by Idaho Code§ 45-525(2) with respect to the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Please admit that you never informed the 
property owner or the property purchaser of the right to acquire lien waivers from any 
subcontractor on the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Please admit that you never informed the 
property owner or the property purchaser of the right to receive from you proof that you have a 
general liability insurance policy. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Please admit that you never informed the 
property owner or the property purchaser of their right to receive proof that you have workers 
compensation insurance for the employees. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Please admit that you never informed the 
property owner or the property purchaser of the opportunity to purchase an extended policy of 
title insurance for the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Please admit that you never informed the 
property owner or the property purchaser of the right to require a surety bond in an amount up to 
the value of the construction project on the Premises. 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: The property owner had no 
such right thus, this cannot be answered. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Please admit that you failed to comply with 
Idaho Code § 45-525(2) with respect to the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Please admit that you violated the Idaho 
Consumer Protection Act. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Please admit that the owner of the property did 
not ask you to perform the services and/or labor which is the subject matter of your Claim of 
Lien. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Please admit that you did not have authority to 
perform work on the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Please admit that work performed on the 
property was not called for under any agreement with the Defendants. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION N0.17: Please admit that you delivered materials to the 
property that was not requested in writing by the Defendants. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Timothy and Kimberly 
Resler deny. 
DATED thi~d day of ~ vY/, 2012. 
1 
.CHARNEY 
ttomey for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of August, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-345-9100 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
&McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83 701 
Telephone: 208-344-8535 
Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) E~tronic Mail 
({),Yacsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Elec nic Mail 
acsimile 
~/~ 
Legal Assistant for Dennis M. Charney 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 93 8-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
e 
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Case No., ___ lnst. No .. __ _ 
Filed A.M.,5?00 P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
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In accordance with Rule 56(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendants 
Timothy and Kimberly Resler respectfully move this Court for an Order granting summary 
judgment dismissing the claims brought by McAdams, LLC because it is not a party-in-interest 
having been granted no legal rights by JBM, LLC. Specifically, JBM, LLC, the assignor, does 
not exist and has no legal capacity to assign rights. Even if JBM, LLC was a false entity it had no 
right to sue in the State of Idaho without first filing a certificate of assumed business name with 
the Idaho Secretary of State. Therefore, it had nothing to assign McAdams, LLC. For these 
reasons, McAdams, LLC does not have the right to sue based on contracts between JBM, LLC 
and Reslers. In sum, McAdams, LLC lacks the requisite standing. In support of this motion, the 
Reslers submit a memorandum of law and the affidavit of their attorney, Dennis M. Charney. 
DATED THIS 2.P')f', day of August 2012. 
e 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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Preliminary Statement 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 17(a) requires that every action be prosecuted in the name 
of the real party-in-interest. McAdams, LLC alleges that it was assigned rights to a promissory 
note personal guarantee and the underlying property from JBM, LLC. But JBM, LLC does not 
and did not exist during all times relevant to this suit. If JBM, LLC could not legally hold rights 
to the property and claims arising thereof, then it could not assign any rights to McAdams, LLC. 
Even if JBM, LLC was a legal entity, a transferee of property or contract rights is not personally 
liable for third party claims affecting the property or arising from acts of the transferor, in the 
absence of proof that the transferee assumed and agreed to pay such obligations. 1 Further, 
Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act requires foreign entities to file certification of the d/b/a 
name or it has no right to file suit. JBM, LLC has never filed this certification. Thus, it had 
nothings to assign to McAdams, LLC. Consequently, the McAdams, LLC suit must be 
dismissed. 
STATEMENT OF PERTINENT FACTS 
1. Reslers recorded a lien against property purportedly owned by JBM, LLC on March 26, 2012. 
Reslers then filed suit against JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams. JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams 
answered with a Counterclaim on June 19, 2012. Soon after, McAdams, LLC filed suit. All 
parties stipulated to consolidate suits in late July. The order of consolidation has since been 
entered. 
2. JBM, LLC has not been registered as an entity in Wyoming or Idaho. In fact, JBM, LLC does 
not now, nor has it ever, existed. (Charney Affidavit). 
1 Murr v. Selag Corp., 113 Idaho 773, 780 (Idaho Ct. App. 1987). 
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3. McAdams, LLC registered and originated in the State of Idaho in May 2, 2012. (Charney 
Affidavit). 
4. Paragraph 7 of the McAdams suit says, "McAdams, LLC is the successor-in-interest by Grant 
Deed from JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, which acquired all 
right, title and interest in and to the Property as JBM, LLC (hereinafter "JBM Company''). 
5. Paragraph 8 says, "McAdams, LLC is the successor-in-interest by Assignment to all of the 
right, title and interest of JBM Company in and to all of the claims, causes of action, damages, 
remedies and relief alleged and sought against Defendants in this Complaint." 
6. Paragraph 9 says, "On March 30, 2009, the Defendants signed and personally guaranteed a 
Promissory Note to JBM, LLC, in the amount of$1,200,000 .... " 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 17(a) requires that a party establish that it is a real party-in-interest. Questions of 
standing must be decided by this Court before reaching the merits of the case. 2 Likewise, "in 
Idaho, real-party-in-interest status must be demonstrated before a suit can proceed."3 I.R.C.P. 
56(c), specifies that a Motion for Summary Judgment should only be granted if the "pleadings, 
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact, and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter of law." This year the Idaho Supreme Court in Cuevas v. Barraza reminded Courts that 
disputed facts and reasonable inferences should be liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving 
party.4 But the "nonmoving party cannot rely on mere speculation, and a scintilla of evidence is 
insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact." id. The evidence offered in support of or 
2 Taylor v. Maile, 146 Idaho 705,709,201 P.3d 1282, 1286 (2009). 
3 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. v. Carroll, 148 Idaho 254, 257-258 (Idaho 2009). 
4 277 P.3d 337, 341. 
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in opposition to a motion for summary judgment must be admissible. s The Idaho Supreme Court 
Baxter v. Craney decision succinctly stated, 11 In other words, the moving party is entitled to a 
judgment when the nonmoving party fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence 
of an element essential to that party's case on which that party will bear the burden of proof at 
trial."6 Finally, Idaho common law holds that the affirmative defense questioning the plaintiffs 
legal capacity to sue under I.R.C.P. Rule 9(a) may be raised in a motion for summary judgment.7 
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES 
1. McAdams, LLC is not a real-party-in-interest because it was not assigned legal title by a 
valid entity. 
A search of the Wyoming Secretary of State business registration database brings up 
information regarding JBM Company, LLC's however, JBM, LLC does not now exist and no 
record shows it ever existed. (Charney Affidavit, ,r 3). While the registration database also 
identifies all other names by which registered companies are doing business, JBM, LLC is not 
identified as a fictitious name either. Essentially, McAdams, LLC alleges that the Reslers 
personally guaranteed a promissory note for which JBM, LLC was the payee. It alleges that the 
guarantee remains viable even if Reslers deeded back the property in lieu of foreclosure. 
Additionally, it alleges that a lien for unpaid improvements made by Resler was fraudulent. The 
McAdams Complaint also specifies that McAdams, LLC acquired its rights to the promissory 
note guarantee and to the underlying property from JBM Company, LLC via JBM, LLC. The 
promissory note and guarantees, exhibits to the McAdams Complaint, are made to JBM, LLC 
but no documents showing assignment of rights to McAdams, LLC are attached. 
5 Callies v. O'Neal, 147 Idaho 841, 846 (Idaho 2009). 
6 135 Idaho 166, 170, 16 P.3d 263,267. 
7 W.L. Scott, Inc. v. Madras Aerotech, 103 Idaho 736, 739 (Idaho 1982). 
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If JBM, LLC is not a valid company it had no capacity to contract, it had no valid rights, 
and not legal title to transfer to McAdams, LLC. It follows, then, that McAdams, LLC does not 
have the requisite ''real, actual, material, or substantial interest in the subject matter of the 
action." id. The main purpose of Rule 17(a) is that the "defendant not be subjected to multiple 
obligations," but McAdams, LLC does not have the necessary "ability to protect the defendant 
from subsequent suits concerning the same ob]igation" if McAdams, LLC was not legally 
assigned the rights it seeks to assert. id. The Supreme Court elaborated in its Citibank decision 
that typically a party that holds legal title is a real party-in-interest. Id. While McAdams, LLC 
alleges that it holds legal title assigned by JBM, LLC, given the non-existence of the assignor, 
JBM, LLC, the assignee, McAdams, LLC, must prove this is the case or the suit must be 
dismissed. 
2. Without being a party-in-interest, McAdams, LLC does not have standing and could not 
be granted the relief it requests given Idaho's UCC statutes. 
It is a fundamental tenet of American jurisprudence that a person wishing to invoke a 
Court's jurisdiction must have standing.8 In order to discern standing, this Court's focus must be 
on McAdams, LLC, the party seeking relief. The Citibank decision directs that McAdams, LLC 
"must be able to 'allege or demonstrate an injury in fact and a substantial likelihood that the 
judicial relief requested will prevent or redress the claimed injury.'" id. at 259. McAdams, LLC 
requests relief including that Reslers pay according to the personal guarantee terms. But the 
promissory note and guarantees were not made to McAdams, LLC. 
Specifically, Article 3 of Idaho's enactment of the Uniform Commercial Code governs 
negotiable instruments such as the guarantee at issue in this case. (see LC. §28-3-102(a), § 28-3-
8 Martin v. Camas County, 150 Idaho 508,513,248 P. 3d 1243, 1247 (2011). 
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104(1). Under Article 3, McAdams, LLC is only entitled to enforce a negotiable instrument if it 
is: (1) a "holder of the instrument," and (2) a "non-holder in possession of the instrument who 
has the rights of a holder[.]" I.C. § 28-3-301(i)(ii). To be the "holder" of the guarantee, 
McAdams must possess the guarantee and the guarantee must be payable to the entity in 
possession of the guarantee, or bearer. I.C. § 28-1-201(b)(2I){A). McAdams, LLC does not 
qualify, under these terms, as either a holder or non-holder. First, the guarantee is not payable to 
McAdams, LLC, so it cannot be considered a "holder." Neither can it be considered a non-holder 
because it also does not have the rights of a holder as previously established. 
Additionally, the lien that McAdams bases other claims on was filed in JBM, LLC's 
name, not McAdams. Thus McAdams, LLC-without a valid assignment--cannot allege an 
injury-in-fact to support any of its claims. Likewise, even if this Court could find merit in the 
allegations, McAdams, LLC could not be the party entitled to the benefits.9 
3. Even if JBM, LLC was a valid entity, to prove standing McAdams, LLC must first prove 
that it assumed and agreed to pay claims affecting the underlying property and arising 
from acts of JBM, LLC's. 
McAdams, LLC bases its suit on alleged damages sustained by JBM, LLC. But to have 
standing to make these claims, it must produce the Grant Deed from JBM, LLC to McAdams, 
LLC as well as the alleged assignment of other rights, including claims arising from JBM, LLC's 
liabilities. In Idaho the following principle is recognized: An assignee stands in no better position 
than his assignor stood. 10 Specifically the Court of Appeals decided in Murr v. Selag Corp., 
''[A]n assignee's assumption of an assignor's liabilities is never presumed, and the burden of 
proof is upon the party who asserts that there has been an assumption. The court will refuse to 
hold a grantee liable for his grantor's obligations unless the alleged proof of assumption is "clear 
9 Taylor v. Maile, 146 Idaho 705, 709 (Idaho 2009). 
10 Murrv. Selag Corp., 747 P.2d 1302 (Idaho Ct. App. 1987). 
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and unequivocal."' 11 McAdams, LLC formed two months after the Reslers filed a lien against 
certain property listing JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams as owners. In its suit, McAdams, LLC 
claims several things. First it claims that McAdams is the current owner of the underlying 
property by way of a Grant Deed from JBM Company, LLC. Then it claims that JBM Company, 
LLC also assigned all of the "right, title and interest in and to all of the claims, causes of action, 
damages, remedies and relief alleged and sought against" Reslers in the McAdams, LLC 
Complaint. (McAdams Complaint, ,r 8). McAdams, LLC must produce the Grant Deed and 
accompanying assignment of rights in order to maintain standing on McAdams, LLC's claims. 
3.1 Even if the Grant Deed and Assignment were valid, since JBM, LLC is a 
fictitious name then because it did not file a d/b/a certificate in Idaho, it has 
never had the capacity to sue or the capacity to assign that right. 
Even if the assignment terms did grant such broad rights, JBM, LLC failed to comply 
with Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act, so it had no legal ability to sue that could then be 
assigned. Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act- Idaho Code§ 53-501 et seq.- "Any person 
who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business name without having complied with 
the requirements of this chapter shall not be entitled to maintain any legal action in the courts of 
this state until the person has filed a certificate of assumed business name as required by this 
chapter."(1.C. 53-509 lists this and other consequences of noncompliance). If a company is 
registered in another state, then it must file a certificate acknowledging that it is foreign company 
d/b/a. "The purpose of [the Act] is to ensure disclosure on the public record of the true names of 
persons who transact business in Idaho." I.C. § 53-502. 12 Recently the Idaho Supreme Court in 
11 id. at 780. 
12 Idaho's Uniform Limited Liability Company Act guides the issue as to a foreign LLC's 
capacity to sue. LC.§ 30-6-101 et seq., states that "[a] foreign limited liability company may 
apply for a certificate of authority [from the Secretary of State] to transact business" in Idaho. 
J.C. § 30-6-802. The LLC Act provides that foreign limited liability companies that fail to have a 
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Ketterling v. Burger King Corp. reiterated Idaho precedent saying, "This Court has recognized 
that an earlier Idaho statute governing assumed business names-a predecessor to the Act-
existed 'to protect the public against fraud and to give public information to persons who deal 
with those who conduct business under a fictitious name."'( citation omitted). 13 
JBM, LLC's Idaho business activities fall under those defined in the Assumed Business 
Names Act. The Act defines 'transact business' to "mean to engage in any commercial or other 
activity which is intended to or likely to produce a :financial benefit, whether it is for the purpose 
of profit to the person who engages in the activity or for the purpose of supporting a charitab1e, 
benevolent or other nonprofit function."(See I.C. § 53-503(6)). In this case JBM, LLC intended 
to profit from the underlying transaction as the payee of the promissory note and as an investor 
in the construction project proposed for the property. (See promissory note and guarantees 
attached to McAdams, LLC Complaint). 
The court cases invoking the Assumed Business Names Act center around whether or not 
statute of limitations are tolled if an entity has not filed a certificate, and while that issue is not at 
play here, those same cases make clear that the consequences of noncompliance named in the 
Act are valid. Thus, "[ a ]ny person who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business 
name without having complied with the requirements of [the Act] shall not be entitled to 
maintain any legal action in the courts." I.C. § 53-509(1). Clearly, JBM, LLC, by not filing the 
certification, had no right to bring a cross-claim or a separate action against the Reslers under 
McAdams, LLC's or JBM, LLC's name. With no capacity to sue, JBM, LLC could not have 
assigned that right to McAdams, LLC. It follows that when JBM, LLC, while alleging it assigned 
certificate of authority may not maintain an action in Idaho courts, but they are not precluded 
from defending an action. LC. § 30-6-808." 
13 272 P.3d 527,530 (Idaho 2012). 
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all its rights of claims against Reslers, essentially however, assigned no rights to sue in the State 
of Idaho because it had none to assign. And even if it had filed the necessary certification, 
because it was not a holder in due course, it must still prove that the assignment terms actually 
assigned this particular claim. 
CONCLUSION 
McAdams, LLC lacks standing under I.R.C.P. 17(a) because it is not the real party-in-
interest nor a holder or non-holder under U.C.C. Article 3. JBM, LLC-a non-existent 
company-cannot assign rights of which it could not legally hold title to. Even if a legal 
company existed d/b/a JBM Company, LLC, it did not ever file a fictitious name certificate in 
Idaho, so it did not ever possess the ability to sue. Thus McAdams, LLC could not be assigned 
JBM, LLC's right to sue Reslers. This Court should grant Reslers' motion for summary 
judgment and dismiss all of McAdams' claims against it with prejudice. 
DATED THIS 20}/1, day of August 2012. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
Dennis M. Charney, having first been duly sworn, upon his oath deposes and says as 
follows: 
1. Since the filing of the above-captioned case, I have been the counsel of record for 
Timothy and Kimberly Resler. 
2. I make this affidavit based on my personal knowledge. 
3. After McAdams, LLC filed suit, I searched both the Wyoming and Idaho 
Secretary of State business registration databases for the registration of JBM, LLC. It was not a 
registered entity nor had it filed as an assumed business name in the State of Idaho. 
4. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A is a copy of the screen shot I took of the 
Secretary of State registration screen for JBM Company, LLC. 
5. I also searched Idaho's Secretary of State business registration database, and it 
showed that McAdams, LLC originated in Idaho in May 2012. Attached to this affidavit as 
DATED this 21-/1,day of August, 2012. 
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EXHIBIT A 
SCREEN SHOT OF WYOMING BUSINESS ENTITY WEB PAGE ON AUGUST 23, 2012 
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Research & Information Sendces 
Home , Busines, & UCC • Online St..'l'Vices 
This detail reflects the current data for tile fiii,ng in the system, U file your Annual R8J}orl Start a new search 
IJ!NTITY DETAIL · 
Name: JBM Company, LLC 
Filing No: 1999-000341917 
. . 
Type: Limited Liability Company - Domestic 
Old Name: 
fictitious Name: 
Sub Type: 
Formed in: Wyoming 
Tenn of Ountion: Exp,res-1:i/31/2027 
Purpose Code: General Purpose 
Principal Office: 4039 Cenlral Ave 
Hot Springs, Ar 71913 USA 
Stab.i:s: Aciive 
Sub S1atus; Current 
Standing • Tax: Good 
Standing • RA: Good 
Standing - Other: Good 
Initial Filing: 02/0411-999 
Inactive Dal(;: 
Mailing Addre58: 21 a Mauntainview Rel 
Hurst, TX 76054 USA 
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EXHIBITB 
IDAHO CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION ORIGINATING MAY 2, 2012 
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r------~----··-·- ---··-·------· ... 
- CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION Fil.ED ~1 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 1-:: :::-.!' -2. P;i 3: Ji+ 
(lnstructfons on ba-ck of app,lication) 
1. The name of the l:imited liability company is: 
McAdams, I.LC 
2 The compl•ete street and mailing addresses of the unitial designated office: 
(Slrli!I Adtlren} · 
21a Moontamvitw' ,Road; Huntt. Tci.kas 76054 
3. The name and complete street addr8$s ot th& registered agent: 
489 West Min. Roa-.j, C&a~. t~aho 83~.!!__ _ 
1;511'1.X Mcllllilif 
4, The name and address of al leas! one member or manager of the limited hab4!lty 
company: 
Mmll 
4031:la C,erwat Avenue. t-iot s,prmga, Atkl!ltl~a 11,913 
-·-·--·· .. -----------~ 
5. Mailing address for future correspondence (annual report notices): 
218 Mountairwittw Road. Hurst, Texas 76054 
6. Future effective date o, filing (option.al): ~. -----·---------
Signature or a m,nager, memb,er or authorized 
pergon, 
Signature~~~;.as.~~.L,.,;~w-,----
Typed Name: ............. -----.;:~------
Signa1u~~~~~----~--~---~~-~-~ .. --~ 
Typed Name; 
I'"""" ..... ,. ••• _ •.• ,,,.,,,.~, .. , ... ·. .. .... . ... 
. : Sm:nJIIM'I' of Stall@' UH Qf'!y 
' t 
-·-····""----~· ... ---·········-~ 
f\t' t' lLJf\ V 11 Vt' LJtl''lf'll~ L,t1f\.KI'1t l'. H'I ~urrUKl Ut' Kt~LtK~ lVlU l lUI'I t'UK 
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Defendants Timothy and Kimberly Resler respectfully move this Court for an Order 
granting summary judgment dismissing the Plaintiffs claims in their entirety because McAdams, 
LLC is not a party-in-interest having been granted no legal rights by JBM, LLC. Specifically, 
JBM, LLC, is a non-existent company with no legal capacity to assign rights. Even if JBM, LLC 
was a false entity it had no right to sue in the State of Idaho without filing a certificate of 
assumed business name with the Idaho Secretary of State. Therefore, it had no suit rights to 
assign McAdams, LLC. For these reasons, McAdams, LLC does not have the right to sue based 
on contracts between JBM, LLC and Reslers. In sum, McAdams, LLC lacks the requisite 
standing. In support of this motion, the Reslers submit a memorandum oflaw and the affidavit of 
their attorney, Dennis M. Charney. 
DATED THIS 5~ day of September 2012. 
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Preliminary Statement 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 17(a) requires that every action be prosecuted in the name 
of the real party-in-interest. McAdams, LLC alleges that it was assigned rights to a promissory 
note personal guarantee and the underlying property from JBM, LLC. However, JBM, LLC does 
not and did not exist at any time relevant to this suit. If JBM, LLC could not legally hold rights 
to the property and claims arising thereof, then it could not assign any rights to McAdams, LLC. 
Even if JBM, LLC was a legal entity, a transferee of property or contract rights is not personally 
liable for third party claims affecting the property or arising from acts of the transferor, in the 
absence of proof that the transferee assumed and agreed to pay such obligations. 1 Further, 
Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act requires foreign entities to file certification of the d/b/a 
name or it has no right to file suit. JBM, LLC has never filed this certification. Thus, it did not 
have any legal capacity to sue that it could assign to McAdams, LLC. Consequently, the 
McAdams, LLC suit must be dismissed. 
STATEMENT OF PERTINENT FACTS 
1. Reslers filed a lien against property owned by JBM, LLC on March 26, 2012. Reslers filed 
suit against JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams. JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams answered with a 
Counterclaim on June 19, 2012. Soon after, McAdams, LLC filed suit. All parties stipulated to 
consolidate suits in late July. The order of consolidation has since been entered. 
2. JBM, LLC has not been registered in Wyoming or Idaho. In fact, JBM, LLC does not now, nor 
has it ever, existed. (Charney Affidavit). 
3. McAdams, LLC registered and originated in the State of Idaho in May 2, 2012. (Charney 
Affidavit). 
1 Murr v. Selag Corp., 113 Idaho 773, 780 (Idaho Ct. App. 1987). 
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4. Paragraph 7 of the McAdams suit says, "McAdams, LLC is the successor-in-interest by Grant 
Deed from JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, which acquired all 
right, title and interest in and to the Property as JBM, LLC (hereinafter "JBM Company"). 
5. Paragraph 8 says, "McAdams, LLC is the successor-in-interest by Assignment to all of the 
right, title and interest of JBM Company in and to all of the claims, causes of action, damages, 
remedies and relief alleged and sought against Defendants in this Complaint." 
6. Paragraph 9 says, "On March 30, 2009, the Defendants signed and personally guaranteed a 
Promissory Note to JBM, LLC, in the amount of $1,200,000 .... " 
7. As such, because JBM, LLC lacked any capacity to contract, because it did not exist, it 
logically follows it had nothing to assign McAdams, LLC. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 17(a) requires that a party establish that it is a real party-in-interest. Questions of 
standing must be decided by this Court before reaching the merits of the case.2 Likewise, "in 
Idaho, real-party-in-interest status must be demonstrated before a suit can proceed."3 l.R.C.P. 
56(c), specifies that a Motion for Summary Judgment should only be granted if the "pleadings, 
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no 
genuine issue as to any material fact, and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter of law." This year the Idaho Supreme Court in Cuevas v. Barraza reminded Courts that 
disputed facts and reasonable inferences should be liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving 
party.4 But the ''nonmoving party cannot rely on mere speculation, and a scintilla of evidence is 
insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact." id. The evidence offered in support of or 
2 Taylor v. Maile, 146 Idaho 705,709,201 P.3d 1282, 1286 (2009). 
3 Citibank (South Dakota), NA. v. Carroll, 148 Idaho 254, 257-258 (Idaho 2009). 
4 277 P.3d 337, 341. 
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in opposition to a motion for summary judgment must be admissible. 5 The Idaho Supreme Court 
Baxter v. Craney decision succinctly stated, "In other words, the moving party is entitled to a 
judgment when the nonmoving party fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence 
of an element essential to that party's case on which that party will bear the burden of proof at 
trial."6 Finally, Idaho common law holds that the affirmative defense questioning the plaintiffs 
legal capacity to sue under I.R.C.P. Rule 9( a) may be raised in a motion for summary judgment. 7 
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES 
1. McAdams, LLC is not a real-party-in-interest because it was not assigned legal title by a 
valid entity. 
A search of the Wyoming Secretary of State business registration database brings up 
JBM Company, LLC' s current registration but JBM, LLC does not now exist and no record 
reveals that it ever existed. (Charney Affidavit, ,r 3). While the registration database also 
identifies all other names by which registered companies are doing business, JBM, LLC is not 
identified as a fictitious name either. Essentially, McAdams, LLC alleges that the Reslers 
personally guaranteed a promissory note for which JBM, LLC was the payee. It alleges that the 
guarantee remains viable even if Reslers deeded back the property in lieu of foreclosure. 
Additionally, it alleges that a lien for unpaid improvements made by Resler was fraudulent. The 
McAdams Complaint also specifies that McAdams, LLC acquired its rights to the promissory 
note guarantee and to the underlying property from JBM Company, LLC via JBM, LLC. The 
promissory note and guarantees, exhibits to the McAdams Complaint, are made to JBM, LLC 
but no documents showing assignment of rights to McAdams, LLC are attached. 
5 Callies v. O'Neal, 147 Idaho 841, 846 (Idaho 2009). 
6 135 Idaho 166, 170, 16 P.3d 263,267. 
7 W.L. Scott, Inc. v. Madras Aerotech, 103 Idaho 736, 739 (Idaho 1982). 
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Since JBM, LLC never existed; it had no valid rights, no ability to contract, and legal title 
to transfer to McAdams, LLC. It follows, then, that McAdams, LLC does not have the requisite 
"real, actual, material, or substantial interest in the subject matter of the action." id. The main 
purpose of Rule I ?(a) is that the ''defendant not be subjected to multiple obligations," but 
McAdams, LLC does not have the necessary "ability to protect the defendant from subsequent 
suits concerning the same obligation" if McAdams, LLC was not legally assigned the rights. id. 
The Supreme Court elaborated in its Citibank decision that typically a party that holds legal title 
is a real party-in-interest. Id. While McAdams, LLC alleges that it holds legal title assigned by 
JBM, LLC, given the non-existence of the assignor, IBM, LLC, the assignee, McAdams, LLC, 
must prove this is the case or the suit must be dismissed. 
2. Without being a party-in-interest, McAdams, LLC does not have standing and could not 
be granted the relief it requests given Idaho's UCC statutes. 
It is a fundamental tenet of American jurisprudence that a person wishing to invoke a 
Court's jurisdiction must have standing. 8 In order to discern standing, this Court's focus must be 
on McAdams, LLC, the party seeking relief The Citibank decision directs that McAdams, LLC 
''must be able to 'allege or demonstrate an injury in fact and a substantial likelihood that the 
judicial relief requested will prevent or redress the claimed injury.'" id. at 259. McAdams, LLC 
requests relief including that Reslers pay according to the personal guarantee terms. The 
promissory note and guarantees were not made to McAdams, LLC. Instead they appear to have 
been made to an entity that never existed. 
Specifically, Article 3 of Idaho's enactment of the Uniform Commercial Code governs 
negotiable instruments such as the guarantee at issue in this case. (see LC. §28-3-102(a), § 28-3-
104(1). Under Article 3, McAdams, LLC is only entitled to enforce a negotiable instrument if it 
8 Martin v. Camas County, 150 Idaho 508,513,248 P. 3d 1243, 1247 (2011). 
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is: (l) a "holder of the instrument," and (2) a "non-holder in possession of the instrument who 
has the rights of a holder[.]" I.C. § 28-3-30l(i)(ii). To be the "holder" of the guarantee, 
McAdams must possess the guarantee and the guarantee must be payable to the entity in 
possession of the guarantee, or bearer. I.C. § 28-1-201(b)(21)(A). McAdams, LLC does not 
qualify, under these terms, as either a holder or non-holder. First, the guarantee is not payable to 
McAdams, LLC, so it cannot be considered a "holder." Neither can it be considered a non-holder 
because it also does not have the rights of a holder as previously established. 
Additionally, the lien that McAdams bases other claims on was filed in JBM, LLC's 
name, not McAdams. Thus McAdams, LLC-without a valid assignment-cannot allege an 
injury-in-fact to support any of its claims. Likewise, even if this Court could find merit in the 
allegations, McAdams, LLC could not be the party entitled to the benefits.9 
3. Even if JBM, LLC was a valid entity, to prove standing McAdams, LLC must tint prove 
that it assumed and agreed to pay claims affecting the underlying property and arising 
from acts of JBM, LLC's. 
McAdams, LLC bases its suit on alleged damages sustained by JBM, LLC. But to have 
standing to make these claims, it must produce the Grant Deed from JBM, LLC to McAdams, 
LLC as well as the alleged assignment of other rights, including claims arising from JBM, LLC's 
liabilities. In Idaho the following principle is recognized: An assignee stands in no better position 
than his assignor stood. 10 Specifically the Idaho Appellate Court decided in Murr v. Selag Corp., 
"[A]n assignee's assumption of an assignor's liabilities is never presumed, and the burden of 
proof is upon the party who asserts that there has been an assumption. The court wm refuse to 
hold a grantee liable for his grantor's obligations unless the alleged proof of assumption is "clear 
9 Taylor v. Maile. 146 Idaho 705, 709 (Idaho 2009). 
10 Murr v. Selag Corp., 747 P.2d 1302 (Idaho Ct. App. 1987). 
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and unequivocal."' 11 McAdams, LLC formed two months after the Reslers filed a lien against 
certain property listing JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams as owners. In its suit, McAdams, LLC 
claims several things. First it claims that McAdams is the current owner of the underlying 
property by way of a Grant Deed from JBM Company, LLC. Then it claims that JBM Company, 
LLC also assigned all of the "right, title and interest in and to all of the claims, causes of action, 
damages, remedies and relief alleged and sought against" Reslers in the McAdams, LLC 
Complaint. {McAdams Complaint, , 8). McAdams, LLC must produce the Grant Deed and 
accompanying assignment of rights in order to maintain standing on McAdams, LLC's claims. 
3.1 Even if the Grant Deed and Assignment were valid, since JBM, LLC is a 
fictitious name then because it did not file a d/b/a certificate in Idaho, it has 
never had the capacity to sue or the capacity to assign that right. 
Even if the assignment terms did grant such broad rights, JBM, LLC failed to comply 
with Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act, so it had no legal ability to sue that could then be 
assigned. Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act- Idaho Code§ 53-501 et seq.- "Any person 
who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business name without having complied with 
the requirements of this chapter shall not be entitled to maintain any legal action in the courts of 
this state until the person has filed a certificate of assumed business name as required by this 
chapter. "(I.C. 53-509 lists this and other consequences of noncompliance). If a company is 
registered in another state, then it must file a certificate acknowledging that it is foreign company 
d/b/a. "The purpose of [the Act] is to ensure disclosure on the public record of the true names of 
persons who transact business in Idaho." I.C. § 53-502. 12 Recently the Idaho Supreme Court in 
I I id. at 780. 
12 Idaho's Uniform Limited Liability Company Act guides the issue as to a foreign LLC's 
capacity to sue. LC. § 30-6-101 et seq., states that "[a] foreign limited liability company may 
apply for a certificate of authority [from the Secretary of State] to transact business" in Idaho. 
I.C. § 30-6-802. The LLC Act provides that foreign limited liability companies that fail to have a 
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Ketterling v. Burger King Corp. reiterated Idaho precedent saying, "This Court has recognized 
that an earlier Idaho statute governing assumed business names-a predecessor to the Act-
existed 'to protect the public against fraud and to give public information to persons who deal 
with those who conduct business under a fictitious name."'( citation omitted).13 
JBM, LLC's Idaho business activities fall under those defined in the Assumed Business 
Names Act. The Act defines 'transact business' to "mean to engage in any commercial or other 
activity which is intended to or likely to produce a financial benefit, whether it is for the purpose 
of profit to the person who engages in the activity or for the purpose of supporting a charitable, 
benevolent or other nonprofit function."(See I.C. § 53-503(6)). In this case JBM, LLC intended 
to profit from the underlying transaction as the payee of the promissory note and as an investor 
in the construction project proposed for the property. (See promissory note and guarantees 
attached to McAdams, LLC Complaint). 
The court cases invoking the Assumed Business Names Act center around whether or not 
statute oflimitations are tolled if an entity has not filed a certificate, and while that issue is not at 
play here, those same cases make clear that the consequences of noncompliance named in the 
Act are valid. Thus, "[ a ]ny person who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business 
name without having complied with the requirements of [the ActJ shall not be entitled to 
maintain any legal action in the courts." I.C. § 53-509(1). Clearly, JBM, LLC, by not filing the 
certification, had no right to bring a cross-claim or a separate action against the Reslers under 
McAdams, LLC's or JBM, LLC's name. With no capacity to sue, JBM, LLC could not have 
assigned that right to McAdams, LLC. lt follows that when IBM, LLC, while alleging it assigned 
certificate of authority may not maintain an action in Idaho courts, but they are not precluded 
from defending an action. I.C. § 30-6-808." 
13 272 P.3d 527, 530 (Idaho 2012). 
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all its rights of claims against Reslers, essentially however, assigned no rights to sue in the State 
of Idaho because it had none to assign. And even if it had filed the necessary certification, 
because it was not a holder in due course, it must still prove that the assignment terms actually 
assigned this particular claim. 
CONCLUSION 
McAdams, LLC lacks standing under I.R.C.P. 17(a) because it is not the real party-in-
interest nor a holder or non-holder under U.C.C. Article 3. JBM, LLC-a non-existent 
company---cannot assign rights which it never held. Even if a legal company existed d/b/a JBM 
Company, LLC, it did not ever file a fictitious name certificate in [daho, so it did not ever 
possess the ability to sue. Thus McAdams, LLC could not be assigned JBM, LLC's right to sue 
Reslers. This Court should grant Reslers' motion for summary judgment and dismiss all of 
McAdams' claims against it with prejudice. 
DATED THIS S1"'. day of September 2012. 
ey 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
Dennis M. Charney, having first been duly sworn, upon his oath deposes and says as 
follows: 
1. Since the filing of the above-captioned case, I have been the counsel of record for 
Timothy and Kimberly Resler. 
2. I make this affidavit based on my personal knowledge. 
3. After McAdams, LLC filed suit, I searched both the Wyoming and Idaho 
Secretary of State business registration databases for the registration of JBM, LLC. It was not a 
registered entity nor had it filed as an assumed business name in the State of Idaho. 
4. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A is a copy of the screen shot I took of the 
Secretary of State registration screen for JBM Company, LLC. 
5. I also searched Idaho's Secretary of State business registration database, and it 
showed that McAdams, LLC originated in Idaho in May 2012. Attached to this affidavit as 
Exhibit Bis a copy of the McAdams, LLC's Idaho Certificate of Organization. 
DATED this 5ft, day of September, 2012. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this~\ day of Sp+. 
~otary Public fmlda:h" , 
Residing at: /'J1v1dtdPJ 
, 2012. 
My Commission Expires: u; -:l_;L-:2tJl7 
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&McKlveen, Chartered 
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( ) El~ronic Mail 
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inaHiggins 
Legal Assistant for Dennis M. Charney 
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EXHIBIT A 
SCREEN SHOT OF WYOMING BUSINESS ENTITY WEB PAGE ON AUGUST 23, 2012 
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Home • Business & UCC • Online Services 
This detail reflects the current data for the fili'ng in the syslem, 
' -
ENTtTY DETAIL , , 
Marne: JBM Company, LLC 
Filing No: 1999-000341917 
Type: Limited Liabmty Company - Domestic 
Old Name: 
Fictitious Name: 
Sub lype: 
Formed in: Wyoming 
Term cf Duration: Expires-12/3112027 
Purpose Code: General Purpose 
Principal Office: 4039 Central Ave 
Hol Springs, Ar 71913 USA 
l'UBUC .·. 
NOTES 
Research &. InformatiOn I Services 
Frie your Annual Report 
Status: Active 
Sub Status: Current 
Standing • Tax: Good 
Standing • RA: Good 
Standing· Other: Good 
Initial Filing: 02104/1999 
Inactive Date: 
Star! a n&W search 
Maifing Address: 218 MOUtltainview Rd 
Hurst, TX 76054 USA 
License Tax Paid: S50.00 
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EXHIBITB 
IDAHO CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION ORIGINATING MAY 2, 2012 
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i!-:l'o·--etl'·-"l~!_,.,.,,.,.,._.......,_.,.~----1··· ... --- ·---·---- ·-·-· ---·· -· .. 
t CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION F!LED · 
I LINIITED LIABILITY COMPANY 1?,:;:\'i'-2 
I 
I 
1. The name or the Urnited liability cornpany is: 
2 The complete stroet and rm.li'ling addtesses of the in•tlal deslg,nated office: 
40l9 CeritralAvenue. HQt Springs. MtlilisM rt813 
(5b'HI Md!MIJ 
218 MD"..inU!inwraw R.l)ad .. H1,r11t,. TOltl!IS 7005"' 
3. The nBme and complete street addren of the registered agent: 
4. The name and address ot at least one member or manager of the Umil:ed 'liabtllty 
tompany: 
,._. 
~039 Contral AveJit.te, Hot $,p~~-:i~$ ~ 
5. Mailing address tor future correspondence {annual reoort notices): 
218 Moumainvfew Road, Hurst. Texas 760~-4 
e. Future effective date of fllrog (optroiual): -------------~ 
S1gl'\at,ure of a manager, member or authorized 
person. 
Signature_.....,..cl~.:q.,i.._:,.._.,L.,..~w, ----
Typed Name: ---"--.::..-.--..,,,,.;.---~ 
Signature ______________ ~~~~~ 
Typed Name: ----·--·-··~-·-
........ " ...... -, ...... -,., •.• -,~="·''~ 
lNll«l IEOl£TRRY If SFAlE 
a51'&2/2e1e es,ae 
CK: 26713 (;!I': et:161 Ma UiZ15 
I f 188.. • 1N.. CIMt W: l 2 
l f 21. M • it, II WEDI TE C I J 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
vs. 
Counterc laimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdef endants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
JOE McADAMS, JBM, LLC, AND 
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McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
COME NOW McADAMS, LLC, JBM, LLC, and JOE McADAMS (hereinafter 
collectively "McAdams"), by and through their attorneys of record, Eberle, Berlin, Kading, 
Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered, and submit this Memorandum in Opposition to Reslers' 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On May 4, 2012, Timothy Resler ("Resler") filed his Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial against JBM, LLC, and Joe McAdams alleging two causes of actions: (1) mechanic's lien 
foreclosure and (2) breach of contract. 
On June 20, 2012, JBM, LLC, and Joe McAdams filed their Counterclaim and Third-
Party Complaint against the Reslers and Peter J. Cintorino alleging the following causes of 
action: (1) Breach of Contract; (2) Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing; (3) 
Fraud; ( 4) Slander of Title; (5) Tortious Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage; (6) 
Quasi Estoppel; (7) Unjust Enrichment; (8) Quiet Title; and (9) Attorneys' Fees and Costs. 
Thereafter, on June 22, 2012, McAdams, LLC, filed its Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial against Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler and Peter Cintorino alleging the following causes 
of action: (1) Breach of Contract; (2) Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing; (3) 
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Fraud; (4) Slander of Title; (5) Tortious Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage; (6) 
Quasi Estoppel; (7) Unjust Enrichment; (8) Quiet Title; and (9) Attorneys' Fees and Costs. 
On August 2, 2012, the parties stipulated to consolidate the two cases and on August 8, 
2012, the Court entered its Order Consolidating Cases. 
On August 29, 2012, Resler filed his Motion for Summary Judgment asking the Court to 
dismiss the claims brought by McAdams, LLC, because it is not the real party-in-interest. 
Specifically, Resler claims that JBM, LLC, was not an existing company nor did it have any legal 
capacity to assign any rights. Thereafter, on September 5, 2012, Resler filed another Motion for 
Summary Judgment essentially arguing the same motion. 1 
JBM, LLC, was inadvertently named as the owner of the real property by mutual mistake 
of both parties. Once the mistake was determined, JBM Company, LLC, assigned its rights to 
the property to McAdams, LLC, by Grant Deed, and executed an Assignment of Rights to 
McAdams, LLC, to pursue the personal guarantees and Promissory Note executed by the Reslers 
and Cintorino. (See Affidavit of Joe McAdams.) As such, McAdams, LLC, is the real party-in-
interest pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 17(a). 
In the preliminary statement in Reslers' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment ("Memorandum"), Resler cites to Murr v. Selag Corp., 113 Idaho 773, 780, 747 P.2d 
1302, 1310 (Ct. App. 1987), for the proposition that "a transferee of property or contract rights it 
I 
not personally liable for third party claims affecting the property or arising from acts of the 
transferor, in the absence of proof that the transferee assumed and agreed to pay such 
obligations." (Memorandum at p. 2.) That case is not applicable to the facts before this Court. 
The issue in the present case is not whether the transferee assumed and agreed to pay for certain 
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obligations. Resler further argues that Idaho's Assumed Business Name Act requires foreign 
entities to sponsor certification of a d/b/a name or it has no right to file suit and that JBM, LLC, 
has never filed this certification. It is correct that JBM, LLC, was never registered with the Idaho 
Secretary of State's office. The reason for that was when the error in naming JBM, LLC, versus 
JBM Company, LLC, was discovered, McAdams attempted to register JBM, LLC, with the Idaho 
Secretary of State, but registration was not allowed because the name "JBM" was already taken. 
Thus, McAdams was required to have JBM, LLC, assign its rights, title and interest to 
McAdams, LLC, which is a limited liability company in good standing with the Idaho Secretary 
of State's office and the party that actually filed the Complaint to collect on the Promissory Note 
and personal guarantees. It is undisputed that JBM, LLC, did not file suit to collect on the 
contract actions and therefore those provisions of Idaho's Assumed Business Name Act do not 
apply to the facts and circumstances before this Court. 
For the reasons set forth herein, Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment should be 
denied. 
II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. On November 15, 2006, Timothy R. Resler and Peter J. Cintorino filed Articles of 
Organization of Limited Liability Company with the Idaho Secretary of State for "Fawnwood, 
LLC." 
2. In February of 2009, Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler and Peter J. Cintorino 
approached McAdams to loan them $1,200,000 as they wanted to purchase real property located in 
Valley County, Idaho. (See Affidavit of Joe McAdams.) 
1 McAdams is responding to Reslers Motion for Summary Judgment filed on September 5, 2012. 
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3. On March 2, 2009, McAdams wire transferred $1,200,000 on behalf of Fawnwood, 
LLC, for the purchase of the real property located in Valley County, Idaho. The wire transfers came 
from Joe McAdams' personal account, as well as the account of JBM Company, LLC. (Id.) 
4. On March 2, 2009, Resler, Cintorino and Fawnwood, LLC, signed a Stock and Boat 
Dock Collateral Assignment to JBM, LLC. (Id.) 
5. On March 3, 2009, Fawnwood signed a Deed of Trust wherein JBM, LLC, was the 
beneficiary. In addition, on March 3, 2009, the Reslers, Cintorino and Fawnwood executed a 
Promissory Note secured by a Deed of Trust for the benefit of JBM, LLC, in the amount of 
$1,200,000. Payment was due on the note March 3, 2010. Under the Promissory Note, the Reslers, 
Cintorino and Fawnwood were to make monthly payments of$9,000. (Id.) 
6. On March 15, 2010, the Reslers and Cintorino entered into a Modification of Deed 
of Trust extending the due date until September 3, 20 I 0, and identified JBM, LLC, as the 
beneficiary. (Id.) 
7. As of September 3, 20 I 0, the Reslers and Cintorino had defaulted on the Promissory 
Note which was secured by the Deed of Trust. (Id.) 
8. On December 21, 2010, Resler, Cintorino and Fawnwood agreed to sign a Deed in 
Lieu of Foreclosure to JBM, LLC, and agreed to keep the personal guarantees for the benefit of 
McAdams ifhe was unable to sell the real property and pay off the Note in full. (Id.) 
9. On January 4, 2011, Fawnwood, LLC, through the Reslers and Cintorino signed a 
Deed to the real property over to JBM, LLC. (Id.) 
10. On January 15, 2011, the Reslers and Cintorino signed a Stock and Boat Dock 
Assignment for the benefit of JBM, LLC. (Id.) 
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11. All the documents were in the name of JBM, LLC, when the true and correct owner 
should have been JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company in good standing. 
(Id.) 
12. The omission of"Company" from the name was a typographical error. (Id.) 
13. McAdams has been unable to sell the real property, as of the current date, as Resler 
has recorded a Lis Pendens against it. (Id.) 
14. There was no agreement between Resler and McAdams for Resler to make 
improvements to the Valley County property. (Id.) 
15. On March 3, 2012, Resler recorded a mechanic's lien against the Valley County 
property in the amount of $135,450. The lien claims that the first date labor or materials was 
furnished to the real property was January 15, 2009, and the last date was March 14, 2012. (Id.) 
16. On May 4, 2012, Resler filed a Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial to foreclose 
the lien on the real property. (Id.) 
17. In or about that same time frame, McAdams was considering filing a Complaint 
against the Reslers and Cintorino for breach of the personal guarantees of the Promissory Note. 
(Id.) 
18. That was the first time McAdams realized that the property, the Promissory Note, 
and all other documents were in the incorrect name "JBM, LLC" versus the correct legal name of 
"JBM COMPANY, LLC." (Id.) 
19. At that time, McAdams was advised that in order to have standing to sue in the State 
of Idaho, JBM, LLC, had to be registered with the Idaho Secretary of State. Due to an existing 
name, the Idaho Secretary of State would not allow JBM, LLC, to be registered. (Id.) 
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20. In order to comply with the registration requirements, JBM Company, LLC, which 
acquired title as JBM, LLC, transferred the property to McAdams, LLC, which is registered with 
the Idaho Secretary of State's office. (Id.) 
21. JBM Company, LLC, issued a Grant Deed to McAdams, LLC, which was recorded 
with the Valley County recorder's office on May 14, 2012. (Id.) 
22. JBM Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, also executed an 
Assignment to McAdams, LLC, as to the Promissory Note and the personal guarantees signed by 
the Reslers and Cintorino. (Id.) The Assignment states, in relevant part: 
For value received, Assignor does hereby unconditionally assign, transfer, set over 
and convey to Assignee all of Assignor's right, title and interest in, to and under 
the Agreement [Promissory Note] and the Property including, without limitation, 
any and all claims, causes of action, damages, remedies and relief, both at law 
and in equity, whether now known, unknown or contingent, against Timothy R. 
Resler and Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino, in 
connection with, arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the 
Property, the Agreement [Promissory Note] and/or any other agreements, 
understandings and/or transactions between Assignor and Timothy R. Resler and 
Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino relating to the 
Property. 
23. All interest in the real property in Valley County as well as all interest in the 
personal guarantees and Promissory Note are now owned by McAdams, LLC. (Id.) 
24. On June 7, 2012, McAdams obtained a Litigation Guarantee for the Valley County 
property, which showed the title to the property was vested in McAdams, LLC. (Id.) 
25. On June 22, 2012, McAdams, LLC, filed its Complaint against the Reslers and 
Cintorino for breach of the personal guarantees and Promissory Note. (Id.) 
III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Summary judgment may be granted pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c ), "if the 
pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is 
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no genuine issue as to any material fact." In determining whether there is a genuine issue as to any 
material fact, all disputed facts are to be construed liberally in favor of the non-moving party, and 
all reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record are to be drawn in favor of the non-
moving party. Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 542, 808 P.2d 876, 878 (1991 ). "If the record 
contains conflicting inferences or reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, a summary 
judgment must be denied." Id 
The moving party bears the initial burden of establishing, with admissible evidence, the 
absence of a genuine issue of material fact, and, failing this, the burden never shifts to the non-
moving party and summary judgment must be denied. Thompson v. Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 
Idaho 527,531,887 P.2d 1034, 1038 (1994). 
IV. ARGUMENT 
A. McADAMS, LLC, IS THE REAL PARTY-IN-INTEREST PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 17(a). 
The Reslers maintain that McAdams, LLC, is not the real party-in-interest pursuant to 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure l 7(a) because JBM, LLC, lacked any capacity to contract. To the 
contrary, McAdams, LLC, is the real party-in-interest based on the Assignment from JBM 
Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 17(a) 
provides: 
Every action shall be prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest. An 
executor, administrator, personal representative, guardian, conservator, bailee, 
trustee of an express trust, a party with whom or in whose name a contract has 
been made for the benefit of another, or a party authorized by statute may sue in 
this capacity without joining the party for whose benefit the action is brought; and 
when a statute of the state of Idaho so provides, an action for the use or benefit of 
another shall be brought in the name of the state of Idaho. No action shall be 
dismissed on the ground that it is not prosecuted in the name of the real party in 
interest until a reasonable time has been allowed after objection for ratification of 
commencement of the action by, or joinder or substitution of, the real party in 
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interest; and such ratification, joinder, or substitution shall have the same effect as 
if the action had been commenced in the name of the real party in interest. 
The Idaho Supreme Court addressed the real party-in-interest issue many years ago in 
Caughey v. George Jensen & Sons, 74 Idaho 132, 258 P.2d 357 (1953). In that case, the Court 
found: 
The real party in interest is the one who has a real, actual, material or substantial 
interest in the subject matter of the action, the primary object being to save a 
defendant from further suits covering the same demand or subject matter, i.e., the 
real party in interest is the person who can discharge the claim upon which the suit 
is brought and control the action brought to enforce it, and who is entitled to the 
benefits of the action, if successful, and can fully protect the one paying the claim 
or judgment against subsequent suits covering the same subject matter, by other 
persons. 
Where a plaintiff shows such a title as a judgment upon it being satisfied will 
protect a defendant from further suits or loss, the object has been satisfied, the 
action being prosecuted by the real party in interest. 
Id at 135,258 P.2d at 359. The purpose of the rule was reiterated by the Idaho Supreme Court in 
CitiBank v. Carroll, 148 Idaho 254, 257-58, 220 P.3d 1073, 1076-77 (2009), wherein the Court 
found: "A real party in interest is 'one who has a real, actual, material, or substantial interest in 
the subject matter of the action."' (Id) 
In the matter before this Court, McAdams, LLC, has filed suit against the Reslers and 
Cintorino based upon the transfer of rights under an Assignment. That Assignment provided in 
part: 
For value received, Assignor does hereby unconditionally assign, transfer, set over 
and convey to Assignee all of Assignor's right, title and interest in, to and under 
the Agreement and the Property including, without limitation, any and all claims, 
causes of action, damages, remedies and relief, both at law and in equity, whether 
now known, unknown or contingent, against Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. 
Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino, in connection with, arising out 
of, resulting from, or in any way related to the Property, the Agreement and/or any 
other agreements, understandings and/or transactions between Assignor and 
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Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. 
Cintorino relating to the Property. 
The Assignment further goes onto define the "Property" as the real property located in Valley 
County, Idaho. "Agreement" is defined as the March 3, 2009, Promissory Note from the Reslers 
and Cintorino. (See Exhibit "9" attached to the Affidavit of Joe B. McAdams.) 
The Idaho courts have recognized that once an assignment has been made, the real party 
in interest who has the real, actual, material or substantial interest in the subject matter is the 
Assignee. In Foley v. Grigg, 144 Idaho 530, 164 P.3d 810 (2007), the Court held: 
An assignment is a transfer of rights or property from one person to another. An 
assignment confers a complete and present right in the subject matter to the 
assignee. [ A ]n assignee takes the subject of the assignment with all the rights and 
remedies possessed by and available to the assignor. Once an assignor makes an 
assignment, he no longer retains control of the subject of the assignment. 
(Citations omitted.) 
Id. at 533, 164 P.3d at 813. In MacLeod v. Stelle Satterfield, 43 Idaho 64, 249 P. 254 (1926), the 
court stated: "As between an assignor and assignee on a completed assignment, the assignee is 
the real party in interest." Id. at 65, 249 P. at 255. 
The Idaho courts have addressed the technical approach taken by the Reslers pursuant to 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 17(a). In Ernst v. Hemenway & Moser, Co., Inc., 120 Idaho 941, 
1001, 821 P.2d 996, 947 (Ct. App. 1991), the Court found that "the objective of the law is to 
obtain a determination of the merits of a claim, not to have a case dismissed on technicalities." 
Other courts have stated it similarly: "A great injustice would result if the legitimate claims were 
defeated by the simple error of form when the mistake is so easily corrected." Conda 
Partnership, Inc. v. MD. Construction Co., Inc., 115 Idaho 902, 904, 771 P.2d 920, 922 (Ct. 
App. 1989). 
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McAdams, LLC, is the assignee of the interests of JBM Company, LLC, d/b/a JBM, LLC. 
As such, McAdams, LLC, through the Assignment, is the real party in interest pursuant to Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 17(a). Based upon the valid Assignment, McAdams, LLC, has standing 
to bring this lawsuit. On that basis, Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. 
B. THE ASSIGNMENT BETWEEN JBM COMPANY, LLC, WHICH ACQUIRED 
TITLE AS JBM, LLC, TO McADAMS, LLC, IS VALID. 
The Reslers allege that there was a non-existing assignor, JBM, LLC, and so the assignee, 
McAdams, LLC, did not get title. That is simply not the case. As set forth in the statement of 
facts, it was a typographical error that title to the real property as well as the Promissory Note and 
personal guarantees were put in the name of JBM, LLC, versus the intended party, JBM 
Company, LLC. (See Affidavit of Joe B. McAdams.) JBM Company, LLC, is a Wyoming 
limited liability company in good standing. It was the obvious intent that all of the transactions 
in Valley County be conducted between JBM Company, LLC, the Reslers and Cintorino. 
Unfortunately, such was not the case. Once McAdams determined the error had occurred, he 
immediately took action to transfer JBM, LLC's interests to McAdams, LLC. It did so with the 
valid Assignment, as well as the Grant Deed. (See Exhibits "8" and "9" attached to the Affidavit 
of Joe B. McAdams.) 
A situation similar to the one before this Court was addressed by the Idaho Supreme 
Court in Vanek v. Foster, 74 Idaho 532, 263 P.2d 997 (1953). There, a written contract was 
entered into on February 20, 1950, between the defendant, who agreed to sell, and the plaintiff, 
who agreed to buy real property. After the defendant refused to perform, the plaintiff filed suit. 
It was argued that at the time the sales contract was entered into, defendant did not own the 
premises in controversy. The trial court found that the Foster Company did not exist except as a 
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trade name of defendant Foster, and that it did not agree to convey said premises to the plaintiff. 
Id at 535, 263 P.2d at 998. Specifically, the trial court went on to find that there was not a valid 
and enforceable contract for the reason that Foster Company did not at any time exist as a co-
partnership, and found that plaintiffs were not entitled to a decree of specific performance. Id at 
536, 263 P.2d at 999. On appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court disagreed: 
[C]ontracts, obligations, and transactions entered into under an assumed or 
fictitious name are valid and binding . . . if there is no doubt with respect to the 
identity of the person acting under the assumed or fictitious name. Their validity 
as to third persons does not depend on whether the person contracting is as well 
known by the assumed name as by his true name, but on whether, with respect to 
the particular transaction, the name is used in good faith by the person adopting it 
as a descriptio personae. 
In this case, the identity of the defendant Foster as being the same person as the 
Foster Company or as Thomas D. Foster, Jr., was established by findings of the 
court. Contracts for the sale of real estate cannot be avoided on the extremely 
technical grounds advanced here. Such contracts between seller and purchaser are 
not entered into for the prupose of trapping the unware, unskilled, gullible, 
credulous, misinformed, trusting buyers. Whether the title to the real estate in 
question is owned by the defendant, T.D. Foster, Jr., or the Foster Company, as a 
copartnership, or a trade name, is of no importance. 
Id at 536, 263 P.2d at 999. The Court then went on to conclude: "A trade name or a descriptio 
personae cannot be used for the purpose of avoiding a liability voluntarily assumed and thus 
perpetrate a fraud on an innocent, unsuspecting purchaser." Id at 537, 263 P.2d at 1000. 
From the beginning, the identity of who the Reslers and Cintorino were dealing with was 
clear. They were dealing directly with Joe McAdams. Whether McAdams utilized an LLC, 
solely owned by him, to finalize the deal is of no importance as recognized by the court in Vanak. 
It is undisputed that $1,200,000 was loaned to the Reslers and Cintorino via wire transfers from 
various accounts. Some of those accounts were personal accounts of Joe McAdams, and some 
were business accounts of JBM Company, LLC. (See Affidavit of Joe McAdams.) There is 
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absolutely no confusion as to whom the Reslers and Cintorino were dealing with and the Reslers' 
argument, which is being used to avoid a liability in an attempt to perpetrate a fraud, should not 
be allowed by this Court. 
C. THE GUARANTEES ARE VALID UNDER THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL 
CODE. 
The Reslers next argue that the assignment of the personal guarantees is prohibited. That 
is not the case. In addition, the Reslers fail to cite the Court to a single case so establishing and 
contrary cases support the opposite conclusion. In Firs/ Security Bank v. Mounlain View Equip. 
Co., Inc., 112 Idaho 158, 730 P.2d 1078 (Ct. App. 1987), the bank sued to collect the unpaid 
balance of a contract and personal guarantees assigned to it by a farm implement dealer. After 
the farm implement dealer and the guarantors failed to pay, the bank sued. The court noted that 
the implement dealer had assigned its rights to the contract as well as secondary guarantees by 
the owners of the ranch. The court found that the contract in question "was binding not only 
upon the dealer but also upon the individual defendants through their personal guarantees." Id. at 
160, 730 P.2d at 1080. 
In Murr v. Selag Corp., 113 Idaho 773, 747 P.2d 1302 (1987), the Court found: "A 
related rule is that a party who is not a holder in due course and who takes a promissory note by 
assignment takes the note "subject to" all valid claims to it on the part of any person and all 
defenses of any party. LC.§ 28-3-306." Id. at 780, 747 P.2d at 1309. 
The Idaho Assumed Business Name Act does not preclude or prohibit McAdams, LLC, 
from pursuing its claims against the Reslers and Cintorino. The UCC does not prohibit the 
assignment of personal guarantees. Assignments are done every day by mortgage companies and 
banks. Reslers' argument to the contrary should be disregarded. Moreover, McAdams is also 
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challenging the lien filed against the real property which title is now vested in McAdams, LLC. 
Thus, McAdams has standing to prosecute its claims as well as defend its claim against the 
Reslers. On these grounds, the Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. 
D. IN THE ALTERNATIVE, THE PERSONAL GUARANTEES BETWEEN JBM, 
LLC, AND RESLER SHOULD BE REFORMED. 
The personal guaranty at issue in this case was executed by the Reslers in favor of JBM, 
LLC. It is undisputed that there was no entity named JBM, LLC, at the time the personal 
guaranty was executed. Likewise, there is no dispute that the Reslers received a loan which they 
promised to repay by executing the personal guaranty. The Reslers now argue that they have no 
obligation to repay the loan - and are entitled to a windfall - because of the simple fact that the 
personal guaranty incorrectly identified JBM, LLC as the holder and payee of the personal 
guaranty. Resler's arguments should be rejected because the personal guaranty can be reformed 
by this Court. 
Idaho law on reformation is well established. If a contract does not reflect the intent of 
the parties due to a mutual mistake, "then reformation of that instrument may be the proper 
remedy." Hughes v. Fisher, LLC, 142 Idaho 474, 482, 129 P.3d 1223, 1231 (2006). "By 
reforming an instrument, the court gives effect to the contract which the parties did in fact make, 
but which by reason of mistake was not expressed in the "-Titing executed by them." Uptick 
Corp., v. Ahlin, 103 Idaho 364, 372, 647 P.2d 1236, 1244 (1982). 'The court acts properly in 
reforming the instrument to reflect the agreement the parties would have made but for the 
mistake." Hughes, 142 Idaho at 482, 129 P.3d at 1231. In applying the law of mutual mistake, 
the Idaho Supreme Court has routinely cited to the Restatement (Second) of Contracts as 
persuasive and controlling authority. See, e.g., Thieme v. Worst, 113 Idaho 455, 458-59, 745 
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P.2d 1076, 1079-80 (Ct. App. 1987). 
The Restatement (Second) of Contracts provides that in the event the mistake does not 
have a material effect on the agreed upon exchange, the court may, at the request of one party, 
reform the writing. Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 155 (1979). Reformation is proper 
when the parties have reached an agreement and failed to "express it correctly in the writing." Id. 
comment (a). 
McAdams could not locate any Idaho cases whereby the law of reformation was applied 
to correct a party's name in an instrument. However, there are many similar cases in other 
jurisdictions applying the law of mutual mistake and reformation to correct a party's name. For 
instance, in Archer, et al., v. McClure, et al., 81 S.E. 1081 (N. C. 1914), the North Carolina 
Supreme Court held in dicta that it would reform a contract to correctly identify the party. As the 
Archer court stated: 'The defendant owes the money, and it would not be right if we should 
permit it to escape upon a mere technicality, or an inadvertence of the draftsman, or mistake of 
the parties as to the real name of the plaintiff." Id at 1082. Similarly, in Starr v. Davis, 15 
Cal.App. 632, 63 7 (1930), the appellate court reformed a contract to correctly identify the 
plaintiff when the defendant agreed to "accept the obligations of the ... contract, with knowledge 
of its terms and amount." 
Applying these rules to the facts of this case, it is clear that the personal guaranty should 
be reformed. First, the naming of JBM, LLC, was a mutual mistake by both parties. Second, 
naming the incorrect entity was not a material effect because there was no disadvantage or 
advantage to either party. Third, the reformation is clearly called for by the Archer and Starr 
cases. 
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The Reslers next argue that McAdams, LLC, does not have standing under the Uniform 
Commercial Code because McAdams, LLC, is not a holder (or non-holder) of the personal 
guaranty under Idaho Code § 28-3-301. This argument, however, does not take into account the 
Court's ability to reform the personal guaranty based upon the law set forth above. Moreover, 
the Reslers completely ignore Idaho Code § 28-3-110, which further advances McAdams' 
position. 
The Reslers are correct that McAdams is only entitled to enforce the personal guaranty if 
it is a holder of the instrument (or non-holder with the rights of a holder). Idaho Code § 28-3-
301. McAdams can become a holder of the instrument if it was the entity to whom the 
instrument was originally payable, Idaho Code § 28-3-105, or if the original payee (or a 
subsequent payee) transferred possession of the instrument to McAdams, Idaho Code §28-3-201. 
While not directly stated in their Memorandum, the Reslers seems to argue that McAdams was 
not the original payee and could not be a transferee of the instrument because the personal 
guaranty identified an entity that never existed, JBM, LLC. The Reslers apparently believe that 
because they agreed to pay an entity that never existed they no longer have any liability under the 
Uniform Commercial Code. This situation, however, is directly addressed by Idaho Code § 28-
3-110. 
Section 28-3-110 governs the identification of the person to whom an instrument 1s 
payable. Part 1 of section 28-3-110 states that the "person to whom an instrument is initially 
payable is determined by the intent of the person ... signing as ... the issuer of the instrument." 
Idaho Code § 28-3-110(1) (emphasis added). Further, an "instrument is payable to the person 
intended by the signer even if that person is" misidentified on the instrument. Id. (emphasis 
added). Section 28-3-110 even provides rules when an issuer misidentifies a payee: 
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A person to whom an instrument is payable may be identified in any way, 
including by name, identifying number, office or account number. For the 
purpose of determining the holder of an instrument, the following rules apply: 
(b) If an instrument is payable to: 
(iii) A fund or organization that is not a legal entity, the instrument is payable to a 
representative of the members of the fund or organization. 
Idaho Code§ 28-3-110(3)(b)(iii). 
Under Section 28-3-111, there can be no doubt that the Reslers intended to pay JBM, 
LLC pursuant to the terms of the personal guaranty. However, because JBM, LLC does not exist, 
the personal guaranty is payable to a representative of a member of JBM, LLC. Based upon the 
undisputed facts of record, the only possible representative of JBM, LLC would be JBM 
Company, LLC. It is undisputed under Idaho Code section 28-3-111 that JBM Company, LLC, 
is the correct payee of the personal guaranty. And since JBM Company, LLC, subsequently 
transferred the instrument to McAdams, LLC, the current holder of the instrument under Idaho 
Code § 28-3-201 is McAdams, LLC. Consequently, the Reslers' reliance on the Uniform 
Commercial Code is not only misplaced, but the Uniform Commercial Code itself supports a 
holding that McAdams can enforce the personal guaranty as it is the only viable holder of the 
instrument. 
E. JBM COMPANY, LLC, WHICH ACQUIRED TITLE TO JBM, LLC, HAD THE 
RIGHT TO ASSIGN ITS INTERESTS TO McADAMS, LLC. 
The Reslers' assert that JBM, LLC, failed to comply with the Idaho Assumed Business 
Names Act so it had no legal authority to sue or the capacity to assign that right. Once again, 
Reslers' argument is without merit. McAdams agrees that JBM, LLC, did not comply with the 
Idaho Assumed Business Names Act; however, JBM, LLC, did not file suit. Idaho Code § 53-
509(1) provides: 
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Any person who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business name 
without having complied with the requirements of this chapter shall not be 
entitled to maintain any legal action in the courts of this state until the person has 
filed a certificate of assumed business name as required by this chapter. 
In the facts before this Court, JBM, LLC, did not maintain any legal action in the State of 
Idaho. It was McAdams, LLC, which filed the Complaint against the Reslers and Cintorino. As 
indicated above, once McAdams determined it was necessary to sue on the Promissory Note and 
personal guarantees, he was made aware that documents were incorrectly in the name of JBM, 
LLC, versus JBM Company, LLC. At that time, McAdams took the appropriate steps to have the 
documents assigned to McAdams, LLC, which is a limited liability company that does comply 
with the requirements ofldaho Code§ 53-509. 
In A.L. Nowels v. Ketchersid Music, Inc., 80 Idaho 486, 333 P.2d 869 (1958), the Court 
dealt with provisions ofldaho Code § 53-502 and found: 
Sec. 53-502, I.C., provides that one who fails to comply with the provisions of 
Sec. 53-501, and other sections of the chapter, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
The purpose of the statute, Sec. 53-50 I, I.C., is to protect the public against 
impositions and fraud, and to give public information to persons dealing with 
those who conduct business under a fictitious name. Such a contract made with 
an individual or partnership, doing business under an assumed or fictitious 
name, does not invalidate such a contract. (Emphasis added.) 
Id. at 491,333 P.2d at 871. 
The Reslers cite the Court to Ketterling v. Burger King Corp., 152 Idaho 555, 272 P.3d 
527 (2012), for the proposition that the purpose of the Idaho Assumed Business Names Act is to 
protect the public against fraud so the public knows who they are dealing with. (Memorandum at 
p. 8.) In the facts before this Court, the Reslers and Cintorino knew from day one that they 
would be dealing with Joe McAdams and/or one of his entities directly under his control. There 
was never any risk that the Reslers or Cintorino would be confused as to whom they were dealing 
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with. Thus, this cause of action does not violate the Idaho Assumed Business Names Act, and 
the Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. 
F. THE RESLERS' ADMISSION OF THE PROMISSORY NOTE SECURED BY 
THE DEED OF TRUST ESTOPS THEM FROM DENYING JBM, LLC'S 
CORPORA TE EXISTENCE. 
Idaho case law provides that having admitted the execution of the Promissory Note, the 
Reslers are estopped from denying JBM, LLC's corporate existence. In discovery to the Reslers, 
McAdams' Request for Admission No. 1 and Reslers' response were as follows: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Please admit that Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto is a true and correct copy of the Promissory Note entered into by Timothy 
Resler, Kimberly Resler, and Peter Cintorino. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Timothy and 
Kimberly Resler admit. 
(See Exhibit "l" attached to the Affidavit of Stanley J. Tharp.) By admitting the existence of the 
Promissory Note, the Reslers are estopped from denying its validity. In Shaw Supply Co. v. 
A1organ, 48 Idaho 412, 282 P. 492 (1929), plaintiff brought an action upon a contract and the 
defendant answered denying the corporate existence of the plaintiff but admitted execution of the 
contract. In its decision, the Court stated: 
The first error assigned is that the court erred in not requiring plaintiff to prove its 
corporate existence. The contract sued on refers to plaintiff as "Shaw Supply 
Company, Inc., a corporation, by H.G. Shaw, its president, part of the first part," 
and is signed, "Shaw Supply Co., Inc., Henry G. Shaw, Pres." Having admitted 
the execution of the contract, appellant brings himself within the rule that one 
having dealt with an association in such a way as to recognize and in effect admit 
its legal existence as a corporate body is estopped to deny its corporate existence 
in any action arising out of or involving such contract. (Citation omitted.) 
Id. at 412, 282 P. at 492. 
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The Reslers are estopped to deny JBM, LLC's corporate existence in an attempt to evade 
the terms of the Promissory Note and personal guarantees. Thus, for the reasons stated above, 
the Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. 
G. THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE PROMISSORY NOTE AND PERSONAL 
GUARANTEES IS VALID AND ENFORCEABLE. 
Throughout the Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment, the Reslers claim that there is 
not a valid assignment of the Promissory Note and personal guarantees from JBM Company, 
LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, to McAdams, LLC. However, the authorities and Idaho 
case law are to the contrary. 
It is recognized that "the general rule is that the right to receive money due or to become 
due under an existing contract may be assigned .... A contract to pay money may be assigned by 
the person to whom the money is payable, unless there is something in the terms of the contract 
manifesting the intention of the parties that it shall not be assigned." 6 Am Jur 2d, Assignments, 
Section 16. Moreover, "the common-law courts, following the lead of the equity courts, came to 
recognize the validity of an assignment of a chose in action, protecting and enforcing his rights 
by allowing the assignee to sue upon the claim assigned in the name of the assignor." Id. at 
Section 127. 
In Van Berkem v. Mountain Home Development Co., 132 Idaho 639, 977 P.2d 901 (Ct. 
App. 1999), the court found: 
The general rule would seem to be that where a contract is assignable the assignee 
acquires all the rights of the assignor and takes the contract subject to all of the 
obligations of the assignor therein stipulated. (Citation omitted.) However, an 
assignment may not materially change the duty or increase the burden of the 
obligor. 
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Id. at 641, 977 P.2d at 903. It is well settled in Idaho that a cause of action may be assigned. 
Bonanza Motors, Inc. v. Webb, l 04 Idaho 234, 235-36, 657 P.2d 1102, 1103-04 (Ct. App. 1983). 
In their Motion for Summary Judgment, the Reslers argue that by recognizing the 
Assignment, the Reslers may be subjected to "multiple obligations." (See Memorandum at p. 5.) 
This is not the case under Idaho law. In Casady v. Scott, 40 Idaho 137, 143, 237 P. 415, 421 
(1925), the Court held: "[T]he law both in England and the United States has gone much further, 
and it is now the settled interpretation that, whenever a thing in action is assigned, the assignee 
must sue in his own name." In McCluskey v. Galland, 95 Idaho 472,511 P.2d 289 (1973), the 
Court found: "an assignee of a valid assignment is the real party in interest to bring an action, and 
that [sic] the assignor is not the real party in interest and has no standing to prosecute an action 
on the chose in action." Id. at 474-75, 511 P.2d at 291-92. "In other words, an assignment is a 
transfer of all of one's interest in property." Haag v. Pollack, 122 Idaho 605, 610, 836 P.2d 551, 
556 (Ct. App. 1992). 
Assignments of promissory notes have been upheld by the Idaho Supreme Court. In West 
Wood Investments, Inc., v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75, 106 P.3d 401 (2005), the assignee of a 
promissory note brought a foreclosure action against the condominium project developer and 
individual owners. On appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the district court's judgment 
and decree of foreclosure. In Indian Springs, LLC, v. Indian Springs Land Investment, LLC, 147 
Idaho 737, 215 P.3d 457 (2009), the court granted summary judgment to an assignee of a 
promissory note that was seeking to foreclose on the mortgage. 
Assignments have been upheld by the Idaho Court of Appeals and the Idaho Supreme 
Court. Relying upon that authority, the assignment of the Promissory Note and personal 
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guarantees for JBM Company, LLC, acquiring title as JBM, LLC, to McAdams, LLC, was a 
valid and enforceable assignment. Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the record before this Court, the Reslers are not entitled to summary 
judgment and McAdams respectfully requests that the Court deny the Reslers' Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
DATED this 11th day of October, 2012. 
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McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Stanley J. Tharp, being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says: 
I . I am an attomey duly authorized to practice law before this Court and all courts 
within the state of Idaho. I am a partner at Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, 
Chartered ("Eberle Berlin"), attorneys of record for IBM, LLC, McAdams, LLC, and Joe B. 
McAdams. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth in this affidavit. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and accurate copy of pages 7-8 of Reslers 
Response to McAdams First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT 
~()JA~ OARYPUBLICFORIDo 
Residing at Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 01-03-2015 
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Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
1191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Attorneys for Timothy R. Resler 
and Kimberly D. Resler 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
Post Office Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Peter J. Cintorino 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
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[ ] U.S. Mail 
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Aug. 23. 2012 12:55PM law Office No.8917 P. 8 
INTERROGATORY NO. ~: Please identify the person with whom you contracted for 
the work done or pl'Ofessional services rendered that support your Claim of Lien. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO, 2.0.i Timothy Resler 
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: State the exact amount you claim is owed to you pursuant 
to the Lien, including each item ofprincipal1 intercs~ costs fees, and other charges (the "Claimed 
Amount"). 
B,ESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please refer to Claim of Lien. 
INTI.RROGA TORY NO. U: Identify each and every subc.ontractor1 material man. or 
other person you used to perfmm any portion of the wo1·k on or provide ma.tcrials to the 
Premises. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Timothy Resler and Kimberly Re.9ler. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Identify in detail each item of labor. services, equipm~ 
or materials fumished to the Premises that comprises the Claimed Amount. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Management to get the project ready to 
build. 
ffiTERROGATOR.Y NO. :24: Please identify the person who prepared or assisted in the 
preparation of the 1-esponses to these Inteirogatorics. Please do not identify someone who simply 
typed or reproduced the responses. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 24: Timothy Resler. 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISsmN 
REQUEST li'OR .ADMISSION NO. 1: Please admit that Exhibit "A" attached hereto is 
a true and correct copy of the Promissory Note entered into by Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler, 
end Peter Cintorino. 
RESLERS RESPONSE TO McADAMS FIRST SET OF INTBRROGATORIBS AND 
RBQUBSTS FOR ADMISSIONS ~ 7 
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Aug.23. 2012 12:56PM Law Office No. 8917 P. 9 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. I; Thnothy and Kimberly Resler 
admiL 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Please admit that the recording of the Claim of 
Lien was untimely. 
RltS:PONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Please admit t11at the Claim of Lien in invalid . 
. RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Please admit that you do not htave a written 
contract signed by the Defendants regarding any work they requested be perfonncd on the 
Premises. 
RESPONSE TO .REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. S: Please admit that you did not make the pre-
contract disclosures as required by Idaho Code § 45-S2S(2) to the property owner or property 
purchaser with respect to the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Please admit that you did not retain pl.'oof of 
receipt of the disclosures as required by Idaho Code § 45-525(2) with respect to the Premises. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO, 6: Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
deny 
RBSLERS RESPONSE TO McADAMS FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS -8 
AUG-23-2012 12:61 9399504 96~ P.009 
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Stanley J. Tharp, ISB No. 3883 
Peter W. Ware, ISB No. 5064 
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Telephone: (208) 344-8535 
Facsimile: (208) 344-8542 
Attorneys for JBM, LLC, Joe McAdams, 
and McAdams, LLC 
N. BANBURY, CLERK 
--1'-1-".w.-----...... eputy 
OCT 1 2 2012 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
vs. 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
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McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
: ss. 
County of Garland ) 
Joe B. McAdams, being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says: 
I. I am a member of JBM Company, LLC, and a member of McAdams, LLC. As 
such, I am familiar with the facts of this case and make this affidavit based on my own 
knowledge and belief. 
2. On November 15, 2006, Timothy R. Resler and Peter J. Cintorino filed Articles of 
Organization of Limited Liability Company with the Idaho Secretary of State for "Fawnwood, 
LLC." 
3. In February 2009, Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler and Peter J. Cintorino 
approached me to loan them $1,200,000 as they wanted to purchase real property located in 
Valley County, Idaho. 
4. On March 2, 2009, I \\-ire transferred $1,200,000 on behalf of Fawnwood, LLC, 
for the purchase of the real property located in Valley County, Idaho. The wire transfers came 
from my personal account as well as the account of JBM Company, LLC. 
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5. On March 2, 2009, Resler, Cintorino and Fawnwood, LLC, signed a Stock and 
Boat Dock Collateral Assignment to JBM, LLC. See Exhibit 1 attached hereto. 
6. On March 3, 2009, Fawnwood signed a Deed of Trust, wherein JBM, LLC, was 
the beneficiary. See Exhibit 2 attached hereto. 
7. On March 3, 2009, the Reslers, Cintorino and Fawnwood executed a Promissorv 
-
Note secured by a Deed of Trust for the benefit of JBM, LLC, in the amount of $1,200,000. 
Final payment was due on the note March 3, 2010. Under the Promissory Note, the Reslers, 
Cintorino and Fawnwood were to make monthly payments of $9,000. See Exhibit 3 attached 
hereto. 
8. On March 15, 2010, the Reslers and Cintorino entered into a Modification of 
Deed of Trust extending the due date until September 3, 2010, which identified JBM, LLC, as 
the beneficiary. See Exhibit 4 attached hereto. 
9. As of September 3, 2010, the Reslers and Cintorino had defaulted on the 
Promissory Note which was secured by the Deed of Trust. 
10. On December 21, 2010, the Reslers, Cintorino and Fawn wood agreed to sign a 
Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure over to JBM, LLC, and agreed to keep the personal guarantees for 
the benefit of McAdams. See Exhibit 5 attached hereto. 
11. On January 4, 2011, Resler and Cintorino signed a Deed to the real property over 
to JBM, LLC. See Exhibit 6 attached hereto. 
12. On January 15, 2011, Resler and Cintorino signed a Stock and Boat Dock 
Assignment for the benefit of JBM, LLC. See Exhibit 7 attached hereto. 
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13. All the documents were in the name of JBM, LLC, when the true and correct 
owner should have been JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company in good 
standing. 
14. The omission of"Company" from the name was a typographical error. 
15. I have been unable to sell the real property as of the current date. In addition, I 
have been unable to sell the property as Resler has recorded a Lis Pendens against it. 
16. There was no agreement between myself and Resler for him to make 
improvements to the Valley County property. 
17. On March 3, 2012, Resler recorded a mechanic's lien against the Valley County 
property in the amount of $135,450. The lien claims that the first date labor or materials was 
furnished to the real property was January 15, 2009, and the last date was March 14, 2012. 
18. On May 4, 2012, Resler filed a Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial to foreclose 
the lien on the real property. 
19. On or about that same timeframe, I was considering filing a Complaint against the 
Reslers and Cintorino for breach of the personal guarantees in the Promissory Note. 
20. This was the first time I realized that the property, the Promissory Note, and all 
other documents were in the incorrect name "JBM, LLC" versus the correct legal name of "JBM 
COMPANY, LLC." 
21. At that time, I was advised that in order to have standing to sue in the State of 
Idaho, JBM, LLC, had to be registered with the Idaho Secretary of State. Due to an existing 
name, the Idaho Secretary of State would not allow JBM, LLC, or JBM Company, LLC, to be 
registered. 
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22. In order to comply with the registration requirements, JBM Company, LLC, 
which acquired title as JBM, LLC, transferred the property to McAdams, LLC, which is 
registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's office. 
23. JBM Company, LLC, issued a Grant Deed to McAdams, LLC, which was 
recorded with the Valley County recorder's office on May 14, 2012. See Exhibit 8 attached 
hereto. 
24. JBM Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, also executed an 
Assignment to McAdams, LLC, as to the Promissory Note and the personal guarantees signed by 
the Reslers and Cintorino. See Exhibit 9 attached hereto. 
25. All interest in the real property in Valley County as well as the interest in the 
personal guarantees and Promissory Note are now owned by McAdams, LLC. 
26. On June 7, 2012, McAdams obtained a Litigation Guarantee for the Valley 
County property, which showed the title to the property was vested in McAdams, LLC. 
27. On June 22, 2012, McAdams, LLC, filed its Complaint against the Reslers and 
Cintorino for breach of the personal guarantees and Promissory Note. 
II 
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FURTHER YOUR J\FFl1\NT SA YETI! NAUGllT 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this /01f day of October, 2012. 
Residing at Garland Countv 
My Co1;1rnission Expires (2:{~~!~do!J' 
SERETHIA A. CRAWFr; 0 ~ 
Notary Publlc-Arkonsc.s 
Garland County 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
My Commission Expires 03-29-~,,l 7 
Commission # 1235967; 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a !rue and correc}fopy of the above and foregoing document 
was served upon the following attorncy(s) this • day of October, 20 I 2, as indicated below 
and addressed as i<)l!ows: 
Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
I 191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, ldaho 8361 (i 
111/omeysfor Timothy II. 1/cslcr 
and Kimberly D. lies/er 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
Post Office Box I 544 
Boise, Idaho 8370 I 
Atturneysfor l 1eter J. C;111orino 
[v"J U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Dt:li very 
l J Email 
I I Fax (208) 938-9504 
l"'I U.S. Mail 
I 11 land Delivery 
[ J Email 
l j Fax (208) 3 84-0442 
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STOCK AND BOAT DOCK CQLLAD;RAL ASSJGNMENJ 
We, the undersigned, Tiinothy R. Resler and Kimberly Resler, husband and wife, 
individually, and as the only Trustees of the Resler Trust dated September 17, 19!>7, and as 
membel:s of Fawmvilod, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company, and Peter J. Cintorin-o, 
individually, (also of record as Peter R. Cfotori.no and Peter F. Cintori.no) and as Sole Trustee, or 
Successor in Trust under the Peter F. Cintoriao Living TrlllJt, dat.ed ~7-06, and as a 
member of Fawnwood, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, collectively called 
"Assignors", hereby assign to JBM LLC, bereiil called "Assignee", of Suite 700, 2 N. 
Riverside Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60606, all our right, title and interesi in and to two (2) shares 
of the audlorized capital stock of Common Area Owners Association, Inc., an Idaho 
corporation. 
We also hereby assign to the Assignee all our right, title and interest in and to our two (2) 
boat slips and boat doclc use rights in the common area marina. 
Th.is collateral assigrunent i.s being made in connection with the loan we have obtained 
from Assignee against the real property described on Exhibit "A", and is given as additional 
security for said loan. 
Timothy R. Re$lel' 
:S ,.;) ~D1 
Date 
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DEED OF TRUST 
THIS DEED OF TRUST, Dated March 03, 2009, between Fawnwood LLC., Limited Liability Company, herein 
called GRANTOR; whose address is 507 E. 45th St, Boise, ID 83714; AmeriTltle herein called TRUSTEE, and JBM 
LLC, herein called BENEFICIARY. . 
WJTNBSSETH: That Grontor does hereby ln·evocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN 
TRUST, WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the Count)' ofVal_ley, State ofldaho, described as follows and 
containing not more than forty acres: 
Parcel 1: 
A parcel of land as shown on the Record of Survey for Murray Stockey, on file 
under Instrument No. 304229 in the office of the Recorder for Valley County, 
Idaho, said parcel being situated in the Northeast l/4 of Section 20, T. 
14N., R. 3 E., B.M., Valley County, Idabo and more particularly described as 
follo.ws: 
Commencing at the Center-North 1/16 corner of said Section 20; thence along 
the West line of said Northeast l/4 of Section 20: 
North 00° 22' 15" East 100.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; thence leaving 
said West line; 
North 90° 00' 00" East 114.35 feet to a point; thence South 00" 00' 00" i::ast 
l15.8B feet to a point on the thread of a fork of French Creek; thence along 
said thread of creek the following courses and distances North 83° 04' 49" 
East 156.54 feet to a point; thence continuing North 60° 01' 27" East 80.99 
feet to a point; thence continuing North 84 ° 13' 59" East 98. 21 feat to a 
point; thence continuing North 18° 11' 01" East 55.96 feet to a point; thence 
continuing North 63° 31' 43" East 55.Si feet to a point; thence leaving said 
thread of creek North 12° 23' oa• East 112.86 feet to a point; thence North 
40" 08' 01" East 86.09 feet to a point; thence North 76° 32' 07" East 135,30 
feet to a point; thence North 10° 18' 12" East 189.8, feet to a point on the 
boundary of Cascade Reservoir thence along said boundary of Cascade Reservoir 
North 40° 48' 24n West 193.59 feet to a point; thence leaving said boundary 
of Cascade Reservoir South 63° 58' 20" West 410,38 feet to a point; thence 
South 77 ° 09' 47" West 2 59. 11 feet to a point on the West line of said 
Northeast 1/4 of Section 20; thence along said West line South 00° 22' 15'' 
West. 334.50 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Parcel 2: 
A parcel of land as shown on the Record of Survey for Murray Stockey, on file 
under Instrument No. 304229 in the office of the Recorder for Valley County, 
Idaho, said parcel being situated in the NE 1/4 of Section 20, Township 14 
N., Range 3 East, Boise Meridian, Valley County, Idaho and more particula~ly 
described as follows: 
Commencing at the Center-North l/16 corner of said Section 20; thence along 
the West line of said NE 1/4 of section 20 N. 00° 22' 15" East, 434.50 feet 
to the POINT or BEGINNING; thence leaving said West line N. 77° 09' 4?" East 
259.11 feet to a point; thence N. 63° 58' 20" East 410,38 feet to a point on 
the boundary of Cascade Reservoir; thence along said boundary of Cascade 
Reservoir the following courses and distances: N. 28° 02' 44" West 151.62 
feet to a point; thence continuing N. 59° 03' 00" West 134.42 feet to a 
point; thence continuing N. 38° 49' 28" West 300.52 feet to a point; thence 
continuing Iii, 59° 43' 34" West 279.22 feet to a point on the West line of 
said NE 1/4 of Section 20, thence leaving said boundary of Cascade Reservoir 
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and aJ.oll',J said !llaet 11n• s. oo• i:2 1 15" ll'mst 8l.5.50 f&et to the POINT ov 
BEGINNING, 
(l''?N 'l'H tl91 
TOGETfflSR WITH the 30 toot easement for ingress and egress as ahown on the 
Record of surv.y for Mu:t'l'ay Stockey, on tile under Inatrlllllent No. 3042~9 in 
the office of the Recorder for Vdle:I' County, Idaho, · 
1'0Glil'l'R£1!\ WtTR 1:hose eHemente for ingress and egi:eee as sllown on li:J<hib.i.t "A" 
Attac!\ed. 
TOOETHBR WITH tllo rents, Imes and profit& thllreot SUBJ'!!C1', H0Wl3VBR, to the rlght. power and Hthcrlty 
hereinaf\er given 10 and conf«red upon Beneficiary to oaOeot and lll)ply a11eh rents, lsst1111 i,nd profits. 
FOR ma PURPOSE OF SBCURlNO J)ll)'lllClll of rho lndebtodnels evidenced l>}' a promlSIIOI')' nato, of ovi:n d•re 
hfnwllh, ei1.ec1111:d b)' OrllllOr in lhesW11 ofhONI: MU..J,ION TWO BUNDlUD'mOVSANl> AN)) NO/lOOUls** 
DQ!lua, wltlllnterm lhomJl,fllllllJ)ll)'IIUlllhlue 3~3- /(:) 1 llld loseWRp~tof.iJsllCb lizl'therllUlllSIIS 
.may bereafter be loaned Ill' advwled by lb Beneficiary he.rein to tbe 0!1llltor herein,. ar any or oither ofthl!l'll, while 
reccrdow11erofpresonti~st, far onyplll'jlore, and of any 110to$, dr8ft:s orothor ilutrument.s rep"*11tlng$11Ch tllrlher 
low, advancos or expend!rures togvther wllh interest on an lllloh :l\lln1 et the mte therein provided. PROVlDIID, 
HOWEVER, tbllt tml miking of 611Qli fllrther I011118, advao.ces or lllt]l9nditures shall be opllonal wld1 tbe Benefk:iary, aiicl 
nirtbor provided that II I$ the exJ)l'US Intention oftho panics to Ibis Deed ofTnlst that ltsball 111.nd as conmulng sl!Clurlty 
unlit peid fur oil adval,c:es tog11tborwilh mint lhll(ffl}, 
A, To protectthese~tll'lt¥ofthls Deed of Trust, Grontor agrees: 
I. To k.tep $111dpropcr1;YlnlP)odcondJllon 1111drep&lr;notto-ordemolialull)I bulldlng lbm-eon;to 
complete orrlltoRi prompily and In aood and workm.nlib m8IU1or aey b11Rdlng whieh may bo coaalnlcti,d, damaged or 
dN!JOyed tboreon and w pay when duo all claims ror l1borp1111lmnod 1111d mataillli &mlahcd therefor; 10 comply wllh an 
lawulTectlngAld property or requil'll)li&ll)'altetalk>IJS orimprov=nerits lo ~ma!IGthercon; not'IO oommlt orparmit 
wui.. lh~ not to commit, Mll'fol- or penntt any &Gt upon Aid propcny In violation of la:w; to oulllvato, irrigate, 
fertilize, ftlmlallle, ~ and dO aQ olher acis wblah fi'om: the oharaol,r or use or Aid property IIUI)' be reNOllllbly 
n-iy, lhe :specif"ia erwinl!l'lllOII! h!Nln net excludil1g iho go¥ral. · 
2. To provide, inalntaln and deliver IO Bthtflclary fft• l11auram:e aatlsADtory to and with Joss PIIY&blo to 
B-Gllly. TIie 1m011Dt collooted uncler any fire or oilier lnsli11mce policy IJ1ll3' bo appllod by Bmeflcliuy upon any 
fQrlebtedntSB 1ecurecl heidly end In such-order es Beneficiary m,y dolOl'ltliM. orat op1ion afbCMficiQry the entire 
lllnOWII so oolle¢tod or any part lh1roof may be rolotsed to Oraator, Suclurppllcalion or rolusoshall not cure or waive 
any dcfaulor notice of dcllu1lt hel'eunder or ln~alldate any acl done purauant to 1uch notice, 
J. To appou io 1111d defend '11)' action or proceeding p,,rpcrtlng to afte(Jt th1ueQUrily hereof or tbe rlghtl 
oc-powere of Beneficiary or Tructee; and tt> pay all c!lllland eitpeJ1sca, lncludlngcoarofovtdencieoftltloand attomeys' 
feM In a reasonab 111 sum, In any 8"Ch action or proeeedlng ill whkh Doneflaiary or Tnlsteo may appear. 
4. To pay, at l,ast tan days bolbre dellllquonoy all taxes and esaeasmentsaffectll,a said property, and when 
due, all C11cwnbrance1, chargoa and lillllS, with interest, 011 siild property or $11)' part lhercot whtoh appear to be prior or 
&"1erlor ber.io, !Ind all COlltS, fees and cxpoosca of this T11111t. In addltion 10 the paymenl& due 111 aacordlllce 'lllltb the 
tanna of me note hmbysecllffd Ibo CkllllPr lhall, at the optlo,n, ~nd on dem1111d of!he Boneftciazy, pay each molllll 1/12 
of lhe oslbnallld 8111'1\1111 iax.1111, IISSeasmolltl, fn5lll'llni» pt11miums, lballitella~ and other cbargos upon lh6 pr()perty, 
ne¥Ol'lhclosa In lnl&t ftJr Oranwt1 uae and benofft 1111d for 11to payment by Benofiolary of aey suah lterilr when due. 
Granlor'i failure IO~ paylhall conatilllll! • daf;iult umlerlhl& Deed ol'1'rulit. 
5. To pay immedllitely and wilhou~ demlllld all SllDlt ei,pondod by Benefloill')' ot Trustee pureuantto the 
proYlslcnsJiereofwlth lnmreet ~m date ofoxpcndln1ru1 leuer or 9,0000%. pet llllnum. 
ti. _ Should 0111n1or ~II lo make any pa,,ment or to do any act ~• hftin provided, then Benefloltn:y or 
Tniacoe, but without ob!lgatlo!l &O lo do and. wltho11t nollce to or damand upan Otantor and without nilea&lng Oranior 
!tom any ol>liptloa heruot, may: make en' do the Hll'.le In ,ucb manner and lo suoo ext<1nt as elthe. may deem ne~OMacy 
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to prolCl:t lfJe seeurity hereof, Beneficlar,y or l'rustee bi!ipg autboltffll to eimr upori saicl proporty for such plllpom; 
1ppear In and dot'ilnd aey action or pmeeeding !Jll~ io affect the aecurf1y hareof w !be rights or powers of 
B~orTolalte;pay,plll'Cbaso,Qonteaiorcomproml10111¥encum~nce,chargoorllenwhl<:bll'lthajudgmll!ltof 
tl!hor apptara to be prior or superior bot-eto; and, in eicm!Blng any such powen:, or In e111bralng !his Deed ofTrusi by 
Jlldlcial 1bncloaure, pay necosswy ~ns~. emplOJI eowisel end pay counael's roasonablo fl:.ea. 
B. It la m11tullllJI •&reed that: 
I. AI\Y a Milli of da1Jlll809 in c:onriectlon witlJ any OOlldemnalion .lbr publlo 111111 otor lqlllr)' IO ••kl property 
or Q1Y par1 tllereofl& hereby asalgncd and shall be paid t,o Beneficial')' who may 11pply or rtlea&sruch mo~iamoeived by 
him In tho same manner and wllll the samHftllctas 11bova provldtd for disposition of:pnioi,od$ of In or giller lnsurmce. 
2. By ,ccopting payment ot any sum secund hei-eb)' a:fter its due dato, Bwflolary dc,es not waive the 
rle]ltel~tlr lO requl"te prolnJ)t PIJIIUeDtwh,m due ohll other smnuo secured or to declan deftuilt for 11lllure so to pa:,,. 
3. Atanytlmaor O'Olll llme to time, without liabUlty theroforand without notk.e, l.ll)on wri~e,, ~que!II of 
Bene.t'iciary and pmelltlltion oflhi1 Delld of'Tnlst 1111d of this dlled and llaid note fbr i:ndoraemmt, end wit11outef&ctlng 
th& persuml Uallilify Dhny J)fflOl'l for J)4Ynl.ant of the lndtbtedneBB 88'0Llred hereby, 'l'rustGe may: j-eoonvey all or any 
p.rt of said propany; oonsent !D Iha making of l!ly map or plal tbereot,Joln In granting any enem®t theroon; or join 111 
any exten1lon agreemant or lllJ' agreement 1ubol'llinlltlng Ille lien or charge hereof. 
4, Upon wrltlell rcq11e11L of Beneficiary llating that all sums ,ecllled hfflb)' haw been pale!, and upon 
surrender e>flhls Doed c,f Trust ll!ld said note to 'lr1lawo fbr eenc,llatio11 and relent loll 411<1 upon payment of 11:1 fo111, 
Tl'llsteo shall NConvey, wltho111 WAmllty, the pL'OpeflY then beld lloreWldff. Tho retitab in any nicon\111)/am:e uxoouted 
underthlsOeed oi'Trustof aey1nanen or l'lklhialllll beoonoluslve proof oflhetrutblillnosslhereof. The grantee In au.;h 
~nee lllll)I bo d"30ribed as "the person or person& log&H)' entltl6d lheroto•. 
s. As additional security, Onntor hereby gives lo md confers upon BemiflolQY the r!yit, pc,wer and 
aulhDl'I~, dilrini tho CODtlnuance of these 'Ihlats, ro collect tho l'Ollts, lssuBS and profits of &aid proporty, reswvlnJ unto 
Orantw the right, prior IQ tlij' ddault by Orant:or in pil)'lllent ofrmy lndi!l>tednea, soo,,m h~reby or In perfomumca of 
aoyagreement flero1111der, to oollect and rotnln s~ reues i.ssues and proli1111 lhcy become duo and payable. Upon~ 
n.l! defiult, Boneficlwy may at any tllne WfthOol not!C6, either bl pmc,n, l,y &&ent, or by a re11elver to bo appointed by a 
c:ollrl, and wllhou.1 regard to the adequacy of 111)' soolll'ity for lh1 llldobtedne.ss hereby secured, Bnt$r U)lOn and lllke 
poasession m'uid pfOPGIV or llllJ' put lheroot, in Its llWD !Wllnue for Qr othenYlse ~oll~sudl rents, iasuea arul pratlts, 
lnclucl~ tltose past duo and unpaid, and apply tho same, loss c.osts and ooq,cnses of operation nd llQUeotion, Including 
m.aonablo attc,meya' feeB, upon any lndllbtedness suowed h~, and !11 auoh wderu Booeftc!ary may dctennlne. The 
~nlenna; upon and lakmg po$SeaslOD of said jlfOJlerty, the oo~on of such rants, 1Au$8 and profits and lhoappllcation 
thffl()f'as afoMB11!d, shall not C\ll'Oor waive any c!eJkultor notlo;e ofdof.aulthereonderor invalidato !DI)' act done punuant 
to auoh notice. 
6. Upon deiitult by (Jrallrol' In pa~I of any lndebtedn0$$ S~llt6d heniby or in perlbrmano1;1 of 1111)' • 
epmant liere1111®, all sums atoured hmiby aliall lmmedlatety bteomc duo and payable at the option of the 
Beneficlaay. In lho evtnl of dofa\111, BentfidBJy shall OKellllnl or e4uso lho Truslell to eJCeellbl a written not1Q8 of sud! 
defllult 1111d ofhia oleotlon to 1:11u1t. tot,., !(lid the henilll de,,;rlbed prop611y to alls~ 1he obliptlon hereof, and shall 
oau1e I\JCh nodes IX> be ~Id In die office of the recorder of each collll&)' wbmln said rear prope~ or 1omo part 
thereof i9 slluaed. 
Notii:e of sale havin& beenglven 1111 theii requh"ed by Jaw, Md nc,t loes tha11 tho timo thon required by lawbavlng 
etajned, Thl$te, without demtnd on 0!'8.lltor, ahall sell eakl property at the tirne an(! plaoo fixed by lt in s~d notice of 
Sllo,oltbor u II whoJ.« inteplll'lltleparoell and ln.111ch Olderu ltm11¥ clolenn!1111,atsrubllcauation to tho hlgheatblcldar 
for ouh in IPwlbl m.oney of Ibo U11ited Slffls, pa)'ablo at tlooe of tale. Tolstte shall cleliver lo tho purchaser its deed 
oooveylng the property so acid, but wilhciut Ull' cownant or warran~ expreaa or impUed. The tllOIIBls In •ur.h deed of 
any mlltf.m or ~ts 1bllil bo conclusivo proof oftbe bU1ht'uln,s1 the1'CQf. Airy person, lncludlng Gralltor; Tnatu ar 
Bom,ficlBJy, may puroha.o at sucll sale. 
Aflw deduetins: all CQlll:8, toeii and~ c,l'Tru:;ll!II and oflhls Oeed gfTrust, Including costofovldoncc of 
tt"tlo nnd reasonable counsel feea In conneclion wi1h sale, TMtoo 1hall tpply tha proceeds of sale to pa.)'lnllnlsc,~ ,II 
aum, expended llllder the terms heroot; notlhon ropaid, with aooroed ln~tthereon; all othcraums then seclll'Cd hertby; 
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and the remainder, If any.- ·to the l)Orsou or persons leplly .elllltled thorlllO, 
? , l'his Deed of Trust appliea Ill, ln11res IO tlMI knBtit o( 1111d binds all parties hereto, lhelr heirs, legatees, 
dovlsecs, admlnlstralOrs, exaoatoB, sOOllOison and aasiglll, TIIO term Benefiolu!y shall mean Ibo holdenm! owner of the 
notuecund horeby;or, lflhonolehubeen1iltdged, !ho plodgee1limof. In thlsDIICd ofTl'llSt, wheMYetllaeoontcxt:so 
requires, t!i., per 111ad a hall also include the m11Sculin11, feminine and/OJ' llOQlor, ell<I the sh1gular n11mber ioolndes the 
plural. . 
8. Tolltee fs not obliptod to notlf'/ any party hanilo ofpmdillgsale llllder 111'1)' oilier Deed ofTolstor of 
aey action or proceeding In which Cl?amar, Benllf!oiary or 'fnJSlee shaU bl> a part'jl qnloas lmlllaht by Trustee. 
9. In tht event of dissolution or resfgaatlon of the~. tM Bene.ffciary may substitute a lnlslee or 
u1111teee 10 eitecute Ille 1ruSt hlnby a1'Cllted, and when ll1t)' suell subalillltion has been til.lld fur RCDl"d In 111, om~ of the 
'Recorder of the: county In which Ille property herein desOl"lbed. is muated, II shall be oonclusil'& 11Videnc11 at the 
apJ)Olnlmonl of111ohtnlSl:Qe ormateea and CIK:b new 1nllle6orlnlatoesllb•ll sui:c.ed IO all of the powers Bild du1lee of 
tho ln&llce or 11'118te~ nmed hmlb. 
llequear i. Mraby made tllat a copy Df:Ql'\Y Notice of DefllUJclllld a copy otall)' Nodi:c of Sale hereunder 11$ malled to the 
OnlDIOr 81 the addnss of 0181110t, wl11eh Is HI forth abl>Vll, 
STATB0l'1DA1i0 ) 
COUNTY OP At'A ./' 
0n11iJ.r\Odayor March. ,2009,bdb~m .. ~ Osb~ fhe1111dcrslped,aNotaryPublic 
In 1111d tor 1111d Sta~. por,Oll8lly appeved Peior i1. Ciotorlno M a. Resler 1h11 Mem~rt of Pawnwood LLC 
a Lbnl!ed Uabllity Company, known or lcleotlfied ro me to bo the porson who,e n1me ls subecrlhcd to tho foregping 
lns!nnnent, a11d liQknowledged IO 1118 that be execuled thv same In such capac:Jty. 
IN WlTNBSS WHBRBOF, [ have ber8\ll\t0 se1 my hand and affixed my official seal, tho day and ycar in this 
lnstnlmont Orsi 1oove written. 
~~· Roslcllng' at: 
Comroisslon ~Ct l 
W.TCIWOI 
Reafdlq at: . 
Kuna.Idaho 
Coouniilslon Bxplres 
,~~ary 24. 201? 
IOOT-4 
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~1i,~,t ~1A11 
A 20 foot will~ -..t.t;. for lllgras lll'la .-., W-ar.d l'«tritl of, !imllld to &lid 
col'ltipous Wltll,, the totasmrt,. .W. Mlrlatd tM follDwin; ol&!Krlbed la.er 
A fl4ln:el loait!lid In 1M NortllealtQ!latter 11f~ 2Q, 'tffi!l..s.1@11.4 Nolth, hap i ililll ,of 
dMa ..._ Mwkilu, Yallar Couty, Sblte of Idaho, deecribed ufollow,c 
Clfllllffllldll!I It \'he ~"'491'\ii l \16 eomer, ll folllltl ~ cap fflOllllnteRt; 
Thence, NQlth 009 :12' 15" ~ o d~ ct 1oo.tl0 l'eiit Ml 1he W4St lloamG11ty oV aid 
NottiliefM1: Qlari:w I» II IC I/$ ll1Ql FeNV/ 
11tf:lla\, Eilst II dilltllllCl!I of 114.3li feet!> II Mt 5/1 lllcll rehrJ 
1-nce,le!Rh a dlatanCII\I ~ Ul,88 feartl'l a pont 011 Iha tbrwti 91'·~ follc of Frelldl C!Rek • 
Wllll--' "Y ~ eets/allldi rebwwtildl t... tt•l'III •~<If sn fflllltJ 
111- Nmit a~ 04• 4r f.ist 11 4llstance of aA.M feet 11111 ealct thred of aid ~ ereer. 
to I poJat; . .. 
TII-., NIH'UI SO- Gl' 17" hSt a .rllitRlll¢e of eo.et ~011 Nld th6llllil of aid P..-11 Creak 
to a p,,liat;, 
~ North &atO 1.il' S8" llaat • dlstli,111~ of '6.2:. feet DII tllllld ~ of ad Fraac:11 c:.-eak 
r.n point; . . 
1'llenc:6, ~ 18• U' Gt" East1t~eof55.9'J~oD~id thread of Fmidl C'1tltk.te11 
!P$1AI; 
11aarice, NDrth &:1• ;u.• 43~ fast• ilhtnae• of sa.s, fast a thread Df Frend! Cfeo,...k 1» a 11o1u1t,. 
mbie$Md l,v a Mt S\8 MIIIV wllilch bl!lala SOIIUI :a• 23' Ci" W.-t11 d~ cl &Ao feet 
{reconl S. 12° 14' 40" W,) fl'lllll a $8t 8/& bid! re&at-~11, ~ poieit ot the Nord! fork of,.,._.,... Creek, Ill• Tnl• Poitltoi ~ng.. . • 
~ Soulil 12• ta' (IS" w.i: a llkanct Gt ~25.'Pi fMt {l'OCl»'CI $. no :1.4' w W) t.i, , 
femcl 5/8 ll'IQ ,-. tn lba tcortMrly boldl4•rv (ff aa ~ 20 feot~ roEid tipNf• 
W9Y> • . . 
l1lalce,. OIi l'Jle Sllutheiy fic.11ndlry ~ said 20 foot Wide sll1p of lalllC, s-tJI 61 ° 01' 40" West . 
It~ f1f J.4'.0, fult, to II IIClhd1 . , 
.. thl!.tlliG, p1u11itl~.b.i!~olaal,. . .IID 16Gt:wkte road,.Soldh '9° Ml' 41)".~ a. ••. 
tMMc:e or UllJ,DJ flMd;, • th Poti,t .i ina1119 rlf .s;;ald 20 tcot 111/ida ...... ltt.. 
ACl~for IIIIINIII Ulf IISI,_ 011 an a:xls2lllp 20 lllotwllle, r4IIPld, parallel 16 911 : 
eomhlOollS wldi tl!,e SOtit!riert, shll• of Aid Saad!~ boui911ry of lffi;t. #iO*, lftOl'III )19itkuiart,~ •• ~
~g atlfo--14i! eqinblr-nortlt. t./16 comw of Sec:tl6III :1113 Y~ 14 Ntirtl, lt&llge 
3 1!11.t 'If tfle BolA Meridian, Va11e1 Ottt111tr, Strtb9 of lcleho} . 
ne-,. tol!Ut •• oi• 4f' &aGll III lllstaftC!I of eo~ fmt tit a pohlt ~ by ll Rimi( 1h mclo 
feb;Jr, 
TI,IIIIIIQ!Sollth 14• OZ' 41• h!JI; 111 ~of~ tOlt b> 11 point on U. llllillldl!lry ~Oft 
to 81ald 20 19;,twlM chtiDg rolUI Mtl Jiist. n03S7 of Deeds,. IIMUbd by a found 5/& lndl 
Nlbar llelrig th• True Point of Beglnafq, . 
i'IIIEIIICII,, Noctti :,r olO' whit•.._~ l.lf 22:UO ,_ ot1 Aki CDminli'b b!.&mdasr to Ii 
p(>ln.t Mned by a fo.uod f.Ja Inch rar; 
Thar.ce, Nal'tll ei• Dt' 40w l!uta ~of 130.&i f•on fl!ld ~ bo,incl111yto a 
polntm11rteel II)'•~ 5(8 lndt ~r; . • 
Thace, k111¥1ft!I nkl i;,ommQII ~IIIIMlaiy, Hortll ~ !8' 20" weet~ or 20.oa teetto • 
f<Mlftd 5/8 ~ re!lar Ol'l llll'Ol'Willld !Jtutheuwiy l!Qllllltiry of IA$f:. #9035'; · 
Thence, S.utll lU • Ol' 40" Wllilt ii dlitane,a of l49.07 l'eet,. on •llllcl $oath~ boQdwy of 
lllSt. fiOU4 of 0..- IID a point; , 
Th~ Solll:h,J'r "la' 40* Wm• dl5tal!Q\ of 280.0:t femto= saw so~ bcillllldaryGf 
lllet. #9D3!,, f.ill • j;laolnt; 
t1u111,c~ SOatll 10" 19' 20" fa5t 1 ~ rif 29.GO fNt,, -Aki md1119 20 f<>f>t wide . 
road lfgllfMl(1nv, to II polntmlll'hlf by III V;; ililch lllltar IMlfll9 tna No~ comer of 
ro;acl -..mmt r.tl& #SOSU6j Tllenci&, 11:ortil 79• 40' «19 Ulit oil ~ of ~0.07 feat OIi 
tila N'aortherfr bounalary (!If asltl r6ad -ieoieiri: !Nit. 11110!!1:LH tD a pbfllt l;llillrloecl by a I/a lrich 
rear; . . 
Tlleace, Mol'tll 79" 40'<t0" ea.ta ,!lm,n,:eof OJl7feettutbe Poillt of Beginning. 
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.PROMISSORY NOTE 
SECVRED BY DEii> 011' TRUST 
·-- ~ 
I promise to p11y to tile order of JBM LLC, ONE MJI.LJON TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND AND 
NOIUJOths DOLLA'kS, payable In lawftsl money ottbc Untied s~ of Amerioa, wllh inltrestthereon in like 
n10noy, ~om Februaryl7.2009 U11tU paid, It the nifl, d 9.0000 per cw per annum. Princlptl and lnereat 
lo be paid 115 fellows; 
INTERBST ONLY paJilllCllb ln the 11111011nt of 9,000.00 due on or ~-3 -O't · and a like, 
paymmrt OIi or ba,wro tho -3!!:: day Mon1)ly- lhcroaller uatll .:, - .3 , 2010 when A BALLOON 
PAY.MBNT ofalltbeIOmlllnmgpinclpal plua my aoerucd intarostshall beduoandpayab!e. NO PARTl"AL 
PAYMENTS WIIJ, BBAOOBPTBD. Buycrrewnstbeiig[utQ ~11tw\thoutpimaltv,bowi,\'Cl' 111'1)' 
aullh prepaymant shall not Ol)l!lllft to dmr 1111)' sohcidulod pllYll).Oflt u II~ ot~ fall due. 
Bach l)IO'mtm shall be eredlled :firs1: oo latattJ8t due and the nnainderon principal; ~ intcrutsbaU thereupon 
Cl8le upon the pincipal so oraditecl. Should ddi>ult be made in payment of aey installmmit when dll9 the 
whole sum of principal and inlllrest ahall becmue immediat.oly duo at tbe option of the holder oflhl, note. 
Prlnolpal and Interest payable in i..wfbl money of the Unilad Suites. If~ be in&tituted on this n<»e, Wei[ 
the undersipc,d. promise to pay auch IIUn1 as the Court may ffx as~· Al!!&'. Tho 111111.er 1111d endorser 
hereon jointiy ind :!e'\lcrally Wal\lc ~enttnent fur payment, demand. prO'leat and notice of protest af 
non-payment of this nole. This note is secured by II DBP.0 OF TR.UST OF EVEN DATB. 
lnterest only p11.ymisnts ftr l year. No partial payniems will bis accep!ed. No pn,pqylllent pena[f;,y. 
This nole Is due and payable on or be!brv /JI~ '.l, 21)10, 
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AMENDMENT TO PROMISSORY NOTE 
SECURED BY D:EED OF TRVST 
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERA TJON, RECEIPT OF WHICH 
JS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED, this amendment is made to that certain Promissory 
Note Secured by Deed of Trust dated March 2, 2009, in the face amount of $1,200,000.00 
wherein JBM LLC, is the Payee, and Fawnwood LLC, Peter J. Cintorino, Timothy R. 
Resler and Kimberly D. Resler are the Makers and Guarantors. A copy of said 
Promissory Note ls attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 
Said Promissory Note is hereby amended as follows, effective March 2, 2010: 
l. The due date thereof is extended to September 3, 2010, by which date the 
entire balance of principal and accrued interest shall be due and payable in full. 
2. The interest rate is increased to ten and one-half percent (I 0.5%) per 
annum for the period beginning March 2, 20 I 0, through May 2, 20 I 0. 
The interest rate is increased to thirteen percent (13%) per annum for the period 
beginning May 3, 2010, and continuing through September 3, 2010. 
3. The amended interest payment schedule is as follows: 
Date 
April 3, 2010 
May 3, 2010 
June 3, 2010 
July 3, 2010 
August 3, 2010 
September 3, 2010 
Amoµnt Payable 
$4,500.00 
$4,500.00 
-0-
-0-
-0-
$64,000.00 
Amount Deferred 
$6,000.00 
$6,000.00 
$13,000.00 
$ 13,000.00 
$ 13,000.00 
-0-
4. In addition to the above amounts, in the event the real property which 
forms the security for the promissory note is sold by the Makers for a gross selling price 
of $1,700,000.00 or more between March 2, 2010 and September 3, 2010, Makers will 
pay an additional $1,500.00 of interest for each month, or partial month, between March 
2, 2010 and the date of the sale. 
5. Except as modified hereby, all tenns and conditions of the original 
Promissory Note Secured by Deed ofT111st shall remain in full force and effect. 
eter J. Cintorlno, Member Timothy R. Resler, Member 
Jf?f;LI() D te 3-,\~\C') Dnte 
AMENDMENT TO PROMISSORY NOTE SECURED BY DirnD OF TRUST - I 
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I 
I 
1 
J 
I 
j 
. . ... 
A~loJia~r1tY_}rn:,:1WfM1SStHt;'M::r;f<Yl~. 
· · :gi~~titH~t! J3::~)1:1•]).,mF-.. 1,.! 
FO~ G9f)! ~N·t> \1.;.\L:0*-:llti$ ~~l'ii$ffi.l{g.e,\"'flQN" itttttfi1~ ·o::v WlillCH 
lS, ff.E\'REU:¥ A!C{{~ClW'l..El)Gl!J,:, th'itlm~d~t i~ ~11\():i).t,9,tfi»;f'.,®)\iji.-i'll: I~t:t}\nii~qgy 
NJ)~.S@~llij:.d· bttDtl!ci ot 1:.tun 1?.1.Uee Mnnth R/i~®i in tfaa-.u1te nm.(}:urit:{rlJ:Sl~li).th~f):Ct 
wh.~r.~4'1 J;~i':1 U1G., is t~t:.~~·.Jm4 :1t~.~~-W9q.~ti44~~J.i1t1.tey-Jl., ~mt~rl.n~ -'J'lrirct~;t'R, 
R:osler-ana 'Kimb¢dy n, ft'P'&1¢t :at~ th!i ·~pj(~ @i:!.Q~(®'i.id:'l'.$- A ¢@Y .oi_~(l-
Fr~11J1su.ry'Nu1·e: is,.,atta"t:hi»-d·oor:-at~/"'& R~htllf~'(\~~tn61 iri!:Wl"_[)lmi1t·JlrQJ,;1ii)}r_~hl hr r:~!/e;r¢:t\i~. 
Sald Pn1n1-lsao.ry M~le.,i$i ntr"by i\.uie!'lJf~&'®:ft;)'llij~. tt~t~tive·Jylarol.'i :l,; ~l>l~:: 
t., 1":he dt1.t.¢ate tlterte1' 1s axtended.to:S~it:embe.r l,'.201~, hiy which ,d.a.1.e"th:e 
e1J·tke.·bafo.P'i'll> tif ii1'in:c:t1~1 n114 :v,;,¢.1\i®<l:.i:tiI~ftW~hiiti,.~e ~ut:w11,d' p11y«~l¢ rn :fti:iJL 
2,. :i':h6 hmr.-es::t ,1m.e is.Jnerc:imse;([;:fu-.t~n. aud:1ori.i1•lu2tfp~r¢.:ent{H.t $0fw} pi:i' 
ll~ni).'tn t~·,the ;ftiti/1~\l ~$hVit11g. M~t1h-~I !t.'OJ.~j\1,~t(l:ey~ M~ '.1r;s i~l9,, 
Tine i!:t1~ris.tit::at~. i(S ft!¢rta.s~(! ~P thtr:t~~)·j~<at®f:(~ ~f.u:} :P~f t'P.l'U,m.1.l{W Ht~:-.J~gtlQd, 
~l't111~ Mi.1-y l, l{M11"., an-el ~fifJil.N@;tfi11•.Q1.1jh S~p~m:Ur , 1 iiilHl:. 
J.. ':J"h.~ Ul)li.~~l1~~~ lOJl\!t~$t Pll:f,'11l~lj,,~b~ il,ai·-.fu"Jlo.\-li~: 
l'i1)1~· 
A1:ir,ltl 3~-1.-0Jtt 
-~ '.l. 'lf, ii 
.T\)nc. l; ·2-t,;1~ 
t-1.t15(t,. ~ro, 
.A~~&JJ. j~i~~ 
h~1ter ,. ·2-0il'O 
4. JfF 'i\\M,11}bir 1t0 i;h,t :ib1.v~ n.~1i<1.u:m~ i:11<tli11.: B:'v/e-nct ;t11e 1rg;aJip.r~~''°f'1";rty wfltrih 
f~;tt® t)i·1r~'WJJlirf f91· t~~ p;r~n11il::1\jrr jiqte: i:U1RJ(i' btt ltM M.ilk-"et~·--fQi ,:I.{i~~~~ ~eeili11g ~,t~,: 
of il ;10W0-0r:) .. :Otl ~"' ri1't'Q~ b&Wetil M:ijf~'-l!l.-2, .2'0:~1Hiltt ~t!}t~m\>~(l, ?-:0 l'<IJ, lvffiJ~m.::wlti 
pas,: iri.atl-d~iobi\al 'ftt.[~:~oO . .!)lt·of ii1.t1,,e11-t fer -e.ach month, .or"ri@.ttht1 mciiith, bl!'$w;~~ M~filh 
)~ ZO HJ :$.n.tl' H1e.- ifat~ 01i t.rte ~ti:i~· . 
. J, lxc:ept,!.Ul m~dtVku ·hm,~Y:,!Ull l~i t:o-M:t.ti'\l\~: oH~ alllii!i:t,,J 
~1111~~1-;y }foit\."Sk'!eaiwd hy l':l1fi:d ~t' 'hmb Sh'll'lJ: r,ema"rn Jn .}\,1lkt1~~.e:·~nd ~:£,f.t-q;t. 
·...-.Ttia--i'e'-.. .... ,.... .,,.._ ..,.......,. 
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. ' 
Amendment to Promissory Note 
Fawnwood LLC to JBM LLC 
March 3, 2010 
Page2 
GUARANTEE 
We the undersigned do hereby personally and unconditionally guarantee the 
above Amendment to Promissory Note. 
Kimberly D. Resler 
~~1/1; 
Date 
~~15_.I(_) 
Date 
AMENDMENT TO PROMISSORY NOTE SECURED BY DEED OF TRUST• 2 
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, .,. . 
I 
MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST 
FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, that certain Deed ofTrust dated March 3, 2009, and recorded on 
March !:I.. 2009, as Instrument# 33 9370 , records of Valley County, Idaho, 
between Fawnwood LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, therein called Grantor, 
whose mailing address is 507 E. 451h Street, Boise, Idaho 83714; AmeriTitle, therein 
called Trustee, and JBM LLC, therein called Beneficiary, and covering the real 
property described on Exhibit "A", is hereby amended to extend the due date thereof to 
September 3, 2010. 
In all other respects, said Deed of Trust shall remain in full force and effect as 
written. 
GRANTOR 
FAWNWOOD, LLC 
By 
Member !41.lti 
MODIFTCA TlON OF DEED OF TROST - 1 
Timothy R. Resler 
Member 
~-\S-~JO 
Date 
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I 
I 
I 
'VCU~ G9c>:n ANJJ, YALU,\Ul,tr; CQNSlll'ERA.'l'lON.: rcv~tP.t- Git which is 
her.eqy .Qck-nc.iw.ied~a1 · th.ill certain Dcccl (;)f '.1111$ti~teu Mardi.;~, '2009., :a:i.l'd':t~q'@r~cJ on 
~.r~h 4l ZDP~l,,J\'$ir1$.~~µ1·1~-p1.~.filt~~-, , ,, «'.' .~l~c~r4~~>fVane~ Coiu~~.)q~:ho~ .. 
1:5e(We,ert l?{i\Yll'WO:Oll LLC, ~t) ,ld~hl:i htm.te.a 11am Uty, co_n','fi.!ii).y~ t~·~-ei..tr enll e:d Gra ntot, 
w}ltise fn'~l!1n:gtiddr.es5,:l& 507 E. 45lli $Jr.~e,fi.cBgi'se;)duno 183:714; ,\\;m:~r±Title, therein 
c!l:ll.cd Trustac. a:nd . Jltlvl t,tc, there:in c.:Wl~d: J}e~~fl~iar~., nnd eoW~t•1~g -Uii~ r~l 
·p,to.;µ~ry Elescri~d oh )>;x"h1·~ttl'• A'\ is hereby a(n~od~~4o· ~1ttencl,the·duo cl.ate .tMt®f. w· 
S-epttim~et 3, 2010, 
ln all ofl1f:r t:.e~}lepls) ~ili<l Pettcl of Tri.1$I shit.\J.:r.el'tlfiin it1 fol-I forte .ufi'q ~~O'i U$ 
wrir.t~n. 
GRAN'l~R 
i,?A:.WJ'{WiP.ODl l,l.C 
~~~: . 1iefe:r J. Cfoio:t:6111 ..... -
Mei'p~<tr 
.. _=,...,........,..,._.~'r,'.-:o:"".'\:....:~;,.:,,-· 
O,n:i~ 
~""--tiin~rW¥ i~ rz;~1ir------
Mc,mbet 
""":"9•+ ........ ~.:.w-:..:-.. 
IltiiJ~. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:Ss. 
County of 1:-J dlt ) 
On the date as first set forth above, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in "-o,... 
and for the said State, personally appeared Peter J. Cintol'ino a11d Tifftath) ll. Resle,, 
as the Members of F11wnwood LLC, a limited liability company. known or ide_ntitied to 
me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same in such capacity. 
MODlFICATTON OF DEED OF TRUST- 2 
Residing 11t: 
Kuna, lduho 
Commission Expires: 
J:munry 24. '20\2 
159
STATE OF Idaho, County of Ada, ss 
On this 15th day of March, in the year of2010, before me April Ashby, a notary public, personally appeared 
Timothy R. Resler, known or identified to be die member of Fawn wood LLC, a Jim ited liability company, and 
known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument,and acknowledged 
to me that he executed the same in such capacity. 
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offical seal 15•h day of March, 20 I 0. 
Residing at: 
Kuna.Idaho 
Commission Expires: 
J:muat, 24, 20\2 
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I 
• I 
Fawnwooli, LLC . 
Fete Cintorino a~d ~inlothy 11..esler 
507 ll:. 45th it 
Boise, Id 83'114 
"' > December 21, 2010 
> 
> Attn: ~st.$r J, Cintorino, member/guarantor 
> 'l'1m0thy a. B.e11le,;, ~:i:/guaraator 
> ltil'Clberly P. Realer, gu.arantox · 
> 
> RE: Fawnwood Lo·an 
> 
> O.ar tater and Timothy: 
> 
> l?>.trsuant to our previo~s aiscussions, I agree aa the lender regarding 
> that certain loan to 11'awnwood,LLC in the or.lgina'l. pxinoipal a!IIOUnt of 
> $1,200,000.00 executed on or about March 2, 2009 to accept from 
> ll'awnwood., I.LC, in lie1,1 of foreclosure, all of the property collateral 
> to include, bot not lil!lited to, dookage rights, etc. by Wa~anty Deed 
> free and clffr of enCUIDbxaboee. HO>f9ver, it is speci.ficall.y . 
> unde;;steod that if l am unable to sell thia ooll,at11tre.1 to psy off the 
> abO<Te retei:enoed note in full, en., pereonai·guaranteea for· this loan 
> given by Petin J, Cint.or1no, 'l'imothy P., Realitr and .KiJllbe:tly D. R.1H1ler 
will :remain in piaoa «nd. I, Joe MoAdea,e, a.t 5'J sole option ..,ill notice 
and daltlaAd frot11 1tll 3 gn.u:antors, both jo:1.nt and se...-eral, pllJllll&nt of 
any detioiency froa tbe sale of the property all as :rt11ted abow 
withoqt any other requlreinents. 
> Please note beiow a 9i9nat~~ block for the 3 guarantors and 
Fa-.mwood, LLC agreeing to the abo1111 with o:c1ginal signatures to be 
c:le.11Yered to~ Thurston pr~o:c to closing. 
> 
> Ve"ty tru.l.y your:,, 
> Joe B. '.l!lcl\dal'IB 
> 
> Tlte · afonnld agreed to ;1nd aoc;epted 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
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FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Fawnwood, LLC, an Idaho limited liability compe.ny, 
. . .. 
Gralltor, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey uoto JBM, LLC, Grantee, whose address . 
is cto· Joe McAdams, ZOO Paradise Point Road, Hot Spnngs, Arkaosas 71913, the premises 
described on the e.tte.cbed Exhibit "A". 
This deed is an absolute conveyance of the title to the above described premises to JBM, · 
LLC, in effect as well as i~ form and is not now intended as a mortgage, trust deed, or security o~ 
any kind, and possession· of lhe premises ha:; been or will be summdereo to the Grantee. The 
remipt of good and valuable consideration fur this deed is hereby acknowledged, together with 
the conditional cancellation of all debts, obligations, considerations and charges heretofore 
exislnJ& under and by virtue of the terms of a. certain Deed of Trost ber:etofore exec:uted by 
Fawnwood, LLC, as Grantor to JBM, LLC, as the Beneficiary, dated March 3, 2009, and :filed 
for record in the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, on March 4, 2009, as 
Instrument No. 339370, as amended by Instrument No. 350193 filed for record in the office of 
the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho on March 17, 2010, as further amende~ by that certain 
Second Modification of Deed of Trust, as filed for record in thi, office of the Recorder of Valley 
County, Idaho on November 2, 2010, as Instrument No. 356137. 
Said Deed of Trust is not released and, unless otherwise hereafter agreed between the 
parties, shall remain in full force and effect for a period of not less than two (2) years from the 
claw hereof, at which time it shall bi: released if the Granter has not filed bankruptcy and 110 
third-party creditors have asserted any lien or claim against the premises. 
DEED ··I 
164
I 
'I 
I 
' 
Thls deed is made as a result of O\ll' request that Grantee accept such deed and is our free 
and voluntary act At the time of making this deed we believe that the indebtedness evidenced by 
the Deed of Trust is at lesst equal to the fair value of the property so deeded This deed is not 
gjven as.preference against any other creditors. 
Thls statement is· iticluded in this· deed of con'leyance for the protection of the Grantee, 
JBM, LLL, and all other parties hereafter dealing with or who acquire an interest in the land 
herein described, and shall bind my heirs, successors, executors and assigns. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Deed, the title hereby conveyed 
· by Gr~ntor to Grantee shall not merge into the title conveyed by the above-
referenced Deed of Trust . 
.TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises with their appurtenances unto the said 
Grantee, its successors aad assigns forever. And the said Gran.tor does ;hereby cOVCl13llt to and 
with the said Grantee, that it is the owner in fee simple of said premises; that said premises are 
free from all ec.cumbrances. except 20 l O real property taxes and assessments. 
\/~ (:la\\ 
Tnatf 
DEED -2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:Ss. 
County of Ada ) 
. On the date as first set forth above, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for tbe saici:'iState, personally appeared Peter J. Cintorino ·and Timothy R. Resler, as tbe 
Members of FawnW9od LLC, a limited liability company, known or identified to me to be the 
. persons whose names a.re subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that 
they executed, the Slllµe in snch capacity. 
· . 14 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal 
""'~"' "~r'l'io11. _Jj/[)_ 
Notary Public 
DRED -3 
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STOCK AND BOAT DOCK ASSIGNMENT 
We, the undersigned, Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly Resler, husband and wife, 
individually, and as the only Trustees of the Reslm- Trust dated September 17, 1997, and as 
ruerohers of Fawnwood, LLC, an Idaho limited liabilily company, and Peter J. Cintorino, 
individually, ( also of record as Peter R. Cintorino and Peter F. Cintorino) and as Sole Trustee, or 
Successor in Trust under the Peter F. Cintorino Living Trust, dated 04-07-06, and as a 
member of Fawnwood, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, collectively called 
"Assignors", hereby unconditio11ally assign to JllM LLC, herein called "Assignee", of Suire 
700, 2 N. Riverside Plaza, Chicago, illinois 60606, all our right, title and interest in and to two 
(2) sbares of the authorized capital stock of Common Area Owners Association, Inc., an ldsho 
corporation. 
We also hereby assign to the Assignee all our right, title and inrerest in and to our two (2) 
boat slips and boat dock use rights in !he common area marina. 
eter J. Cintorino 
--#1 
STOCK AND BOAT DOCK COLLA TE:RAL ASSIGNMENT· l 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:Ss. 
County of A-~ A ) ,,:I 
,,.ft<_ .,,r 2.0 l( 
On this L day (Jf ~ , ~- before m~ the undersigned, a Notary Public !n 
aud for said State, personally Timothy .R. Resler and Kimberly Resler, husband and 
wif~ known or identified to me to be the persons whost names are subscn"bed to the foregoing 
instrument. and acknowledged 1D me !hat they executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal 
the day and yeu in this certificate fimt above written. · 
f ,.---&_ 
·' ., ~.'pq.V\ 
NoPublic for Idaho 
Re:;.iding at /;. 'r>A. , l °l:> ,,!,I«: 
My Commission E:c:pires: -"o~c~·-~· ~,;s;Mi,-"i:l·'l.~ci.lb~·· ,A;!!~-~-,.,,,.,,..,..,~ 
DUANE STITT 
STATEOFIDAHO) NOTARY PUBLIC 
llAn :ss. STATE OF IDAHO 
eountyor flUlf ) ZOiio 
On tbist day of Jan~J¥.~foreme, ihe undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for said State, personally appea Peter J. antortno, known or identified to me to be the 
person whore lllmJ.e is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he 
e,.ecuted tbe same. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereanto set my hand end affixed roy official :seal 
the day and year in this certificate first~· 
N-~ 0;~~-Residing at E:Qq ' j -·- '·rt ·:::... · 
- ' • .,,.. '- . ..,.. :O"' MyO>mnrissionExpires: 7t'f!OJ?, . ,.., @! ·'"' :z . 
..../ ~"": C '\, -< • 
__... ....~ .i?"· c,~~ : = 
~...,.d·· re;/.· .
~,-.,.:~ ·... . .... 
•r., Iii • •. •. •' 
~.!,}'1NO · 
--C..."Q--~,:" 
STOCK AND BOAT DOCK COLl.ATERAL-ASSlGNMENT- 2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:Ss. 
County of ) 
On this_ day of , 2010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for said State, personally appeared Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly Resler, husband and 
wife, known or identified to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
IN WITNESS -W"HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 9:fficial seal 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at ________ _ 
My Commission Expires: ___ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
/l,,../a :Ss. 
Countyof O()I ) ZOJJi.7 · 
On this I}_ day of J!)I) voaf.-fone m~ tbc nn&,filgncd, a Nol;uy Public;,, 
and for said State, personally appeare Peter J. Cintorino, know.a. or identified to me to be the 
person ·whose name is subscdbed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same. 
Notary Public for ldaliJI, "Tf"\ 
Residing at E'0,9 ll, 1 .LI/ 
My Commission Expires: JtY-ztJ/) 
STOCK AND BOAT DOCK COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT-2 
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TO TRUSTEE: Amerititle 
To Whom it May Concern: 
Please issue a Deed ofReconveyance according to the below "Request for Full Reconveyance". 
The original Deed .of Trust and/or Note cannot be found, but we save and hold you hmn.less from any 
liability or claim th.at might arise should. the original be found 
This Indemnity Agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns of the parties here to. 
REQUESTFORFULLRECONVEYANCE 
TO TRUSTEE: Amerititle 
The undersigned Beneficiary is the lega1 owner and holder of the Promissory Note dated Ol/09/07 
secured by Deed of Trust dated 03/01/07_ made by Fawnwood, I.LC recorded on 3/1/2007 as Instrument 
No. 318963,records of Valley County, Idaho. 
1-1:\ --)\ 
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,_ 
RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Stanley J. Tharp 
EBERLE BERLIN 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
GRANT DEED 
ln,trument # 369314 
VAL'-,E'_( COUNTY, CA$CAOJ;, IDAHO 
&-144012 _ _ 1!4_:11:24 No: off"~Qe11: 4 
R~r~_for: ~B~RL..E 81:RUN • ~TAN THARP 
ARO_tllE N. BANBURY _ ~-00 . ~1 
~~!~J\ecorder D~Ylf: ~~ kw~ 
(Space Above For Recorder's·use) 
For good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, ~M 
COMP ANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, which acquired title as JBM LLC, 
("Grantor''), grants, bargains, sells and conveys to McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company ("Grantee"), whose current address is 200 Paradise Point Road, Hot Springs, Arkansas 
71913, and its s11ccessors and assigns forever, the following described real property: 
See Exhibit ''1" attached hereto. 
This conveyance shall include any and all estate, right, title, interest, appurtenances, 
tenements, hereditaments, reversions, remainders, easements, rents, issues, profits, rights-of-way 
and water rights in anywise appertaining to the property herein described as well in law as in 
equity. 
The Grantor covenants to Grantee that Grantor is the owner in fee simple of said 
premises; that the premises are free from encumbrances created or suffered by the Grantor, 
ex.cepting those as may be set forth herein, and except those of record; and that Granter will 
warrant arid defend the same from all lawful claims of or through Grantor; but none other. 
(End of text. Execution and notary acknowledgment on following page.] 
GRANT DEED - PAGE 1 
SJOS7-2 /00416204.000.00CX 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto subscribed their names to this 
instrument this+ day of May, 2012. 
GRANTOR: JBM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company, which acquired title as JBM LLC 
By:_: --,=---,. F~$rd~k_..,.,___-
JoeM~ 
Its: Memb r -
STA TE OF ARKANSAS ) 
: ss 
County of{;-.:"~ l°'-"'J... ) 
On this _L day of May, 2012, before me, a notary public for the State of Arkansas, 
personally appeared JOE McADAMS of JBM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company, which acquired title as IBM LLC, and the person whose name is subscribed to the 
within instrument for and on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me 
that said Limited liab_ility company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
GRANT DEED - PAGE-2 
51057-2/00416204.000.DOCX 
SERETHIA A. CRAWFORD U-olary p·uo,lc--'itansas Garrand countv 
My Comml11ilon EICplr&I 0°3•29·2017 
comm1111on" 123&9677 
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ASSIGNMENT 
THIS ASSIGNMENT is made effective as of the J2 day of June, 2012, by and between 
JBM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, which acquired title as JBM, 
LLC ("Assignor"), and McADAMS, LLC, an Jdaho limited liability company ("Assignee"). 
RECITALS. 
A. Assignor, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, to certain real property located in 
Valley CoLmty, Idaho, and more particularly described as follows (the "Property"): 
Sec Exhibit "1" attached hereto. 
B. On March 3, 2009, Timothy R. Resler, Kimberly D. Resler and Peter J. Cintorino 
personally guaranteed a Promissory Note ("Agreement") to J BM Company in the amount of 
$1,200,000. The Note was due and payable on or before March 3, 2010. On March 3, 2010, the 
parties signed an amendment to the Promissory Note extending the maturity date to September 3, 
2010. Timothy R. Resler, Kimberly D. Resler and Peter J. Cintorino have defaulted on the 
Promissory Note by failing to pay it off as agreed. On December 21, 20 I 0, via written 
agreement, Joe McAdams agreed to accept from Fawnwood, LLC, in lieu of foreclosure, the 
Property free and clear of encumbrances. Assignor obtained the Property by deed in lieu of 
foreclosure. Timothy R. Resler, Kimberly D. Resler and Peter J. Cintorino are jointly and 
severally liable for the difference between the value of the property and the $1,200,000 
Promissory Note. 
D. Assignor conveyed and transferred all of its right, title and interest in and to the 
Property to Assignee pursuant to that certain Grant Deed dated May 4, 2012, and recorded on 
May 14, 2012, as Instrument No. 369314, records of Valley County, Idaho. 
E. Assignor desires to assign to Assignee, and Assignee desires to accept and assume 
from Assignor, all of Assignor's right, title, and interest in and to any claims and the Promissory 
Note or other Agreements between Assignor, Resler and Cintorino in connection with, arising 
out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the Property. 
ASSIGNMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing Recitals, and other good 
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged: 
I. For value received, Assignor does hereby unconditionally assign, transfer, set over 
and convey to Assignee al I of Assignor's right, title and interest in, to and under the Agreement 
and the Property including, without limitation, any and all claims, causes of' action, damages, 
remedies and relief, both at law and in equity, whether now known, unknown or contingent, 
against Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino, in 
connection with, arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the Property, the 
ASSIGNMENT- Page 1 of3 
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Agreement and/or any other agreements, understandings and/or transactions between Assignor 
and Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino relating 
to the Property. 
2. The parties agree that this Assignment is entered into at arms' length and that this 
Assignment is voluntarily entered into by the parties without duress, coercion or undue influence, 
and with full legal consent of the parties. 
3. This Assignment shall be governed and construed under the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
4. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding of the parties 
with respect to the subject matter hereof, and replaces and supersedes all prior or 
contemporaneous written or oral agreements and understandings. The parties, however, agree to 
execute such other and flnther documents as are helpful and necessary to effectuate the intent and 
terms of this Assignment. 
5. The covenants, agreements, representations, and warranties contained in this 
Assignment shall bind and inure to the benefit of the parties and their successors and assigns. 
DATED EFFECTIVE: JuneJ-2., 2012. 
ASSIGNOR: 
ASSIGNEE: 
ASSIGNMENT- Page 2 of3 
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JllM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company, which acquired title as JBM, LLC 
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;f I) ·".;~~ (2-__ 
8y: __ -.:A~:::::::__.1_!_J Vl:.........cL'1Jdf--:=:::~---
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STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
; 55 
County of Garland ) 
On this JJiday of June, 2012, before me, a notary public for the State of Arkansas, 
personally appeared Joe McAdams, the Member of JBM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming 
limited liability company, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, and the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument for and on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that said limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
: ss 
Residing at Garland County 
My Commission Expires OJ ·· ,). 'l - J.QI ·7 
1 
SER ETH IA A. CRAWFORD 
Notary Public-Arkansas 
County of Garland ) Mv commfs~i'b~0f.~1~~s"bY3_29 . 201 7 rt- Commission II 1235967 7 
On this /3;.-- day of June, 2012, before me, a notary public for the State of Arkansas, 
personally appeared Joe McAdams of JBM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, and the person whose name is subscribed to the 
within instrument for and on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me 
that said limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this ce1tificate first above written. 
ASSIGNMENT- Pnge 3 of3 
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NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ARKANSAS 
Residing at Garland County 
MyCommissionExpires Oi -,J-.j-,,.J,O[/ 
l 
SERETHIA A. CRAWFORD 
Notary l>ubllc-Aifonsas 
Garland County 
My Commission Expires 03-29-20! l 
CommlUlon # 12359677 
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Filed A.M. ___ P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas cmp0ration; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants, 
IBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
Company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
11MOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER. Husband and Wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORJNO, an individual; 
Countcrdefcndants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS. LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTIIY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER. husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
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CO.MES NOW, Peter J. Cintorino ("Cintorino") by and through his attorney ofrecord, Brian 
F. McColl of the firm Wilson & McColl, pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil procedure, 
moves the court for an order granting summary judgment, dismissing all causes of action brought by 
JBM, LLC (presumptively a fictitious name of JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company), and Joe McAdams, collectively the Counterclaimants in their Third Party Complaint; and 
all causes of action brought by McAdams, LLC in its Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial against 
Cintorino. The basis for Cintorino's motion is that JBM, LLC does not exist as an entity, and any 
claims asserted by McAdams, LLC could only be by an assignment of claims of the non-entity JBM, 
LLC; that McAdwns LLC is not and has not alleged to have been the alter ego of the non-entity 
JBM, LLC, and is therefore not a party in interest; nor has any of Joe McAdams, McAdams, LLC or 
JBM Company, LLC filed a Certificate of Assumed Business Name for JBM LLC with either the 
Idaho Secretary of State or the Wyoming Secretary of State, and are therefore not entitled to maintain 
any legal action in the State of Idaho. In support of this motion, Cintorino adopts Resler's 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment to dismiss McAdams Complaint as if 
restated in its entirety and the Affidavit of Dennis M. Charney filed concurrently therewith. 
C-
DA TED this / f day of October, 2012, 
WILSON & McCOLL 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /1.t.dayofOctober 2012, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing document was served upon: 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberlet Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
& McKJveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson S1ree4 Ste. 530 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1368 
Facsi.Jnile:208-344-8542 
__ by U.S. mail 
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__ by overnight mail 
Dennis M. Charney, TSB 
Gurney and Associates 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
_byU.S.mail 
__ by hand delivery 
_1L_ by facsimile 
__ by overnight mail 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
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Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
V. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act requires foreign entities to file certification of a fictitious 
name. Without such certification, the entity has no legal capacity to maintain suit. McAdams, LLC 
purports that JBM Company, LLC, a foreign entity, is using the fictitious name of JBM, LLC. But the 
fictitious name has not been certified. Rather, it assigned its alleged rights to an Idaho entity, McAdams, 
LLC and brought suit under that entity's name. But certification is the only remedy for noncompliance 
with the Act. On the other hand, McAdams argues that JBM, LLC is non-existent. Thus, JBM LLC's 
counterclaim and McAdams, LLC's suit must be dismissed because both entities lack legal capacity to 
sue or to assign the right to sue. 
STATEMENT OF JUDICIALLY NOTICED FACTS 
The Reslers respectfully request that this Court take judicial notice of Ada County case CV OC 
12-08271 wherein JBM, LLC contracts and sues in its own name. On July 27, 2012, JBM, LLC 
purchased surety bond number 2148692. Therein, JBM, LLC is listed as an Arkansas Corporation. Also, 
Dennis Charney, counsel for Reslers, submitted a Supplemental Affidavit, appending Exhibits A-D which 
are only a few of the additional documents wherein JBM, LLC is listed as the legal entity transacting 
business. 
ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES 
To begin, both parties agree that numerous documents were transacted wherein JBM, LLC is 
listed as the entity contracting with the Reslers. Both parties also agree that if JBM, LLC is a fictitious 
name, then JBM, LLC was not in compliance with the Idaho Assumed Business Names Act. (McAdams, 
JBM, LLC Memorandum in Opposition, p. 17). Moreover, McAdams asserts that "JBM COMP ANY, 
LLC, d/b/a JBM, LLC.(Memo p. 11), and that "[i]t is undisputed that there was no entity named JBM, 
LLC, at the time the personal guaranty was executed."(Memo p. 14). And finally, "JBM, LLC does not 
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exist."(Memo. p. 17). Thus, no genuine issue as to material fact exists, and Resler is entitled to a 
judgment as a matter oflaw under I.R.C.P. 56(c). 
I. JBM, LLC is either a fiction or an assumed business name. 
The "facts" as recited by McAdams are, in several instances, simply incorrect, and in other 
instances are in opposition to its own assertions. Certainly such a fact presentation puts McAdams in as 
good of light as possible-the work of an advocate for the benefit of his client. Despite McAdams' 
version of the facts, Resler asserts they do not create a factual dispute given the evidence at hand. 
Actually, these "facts" work to support his contention that either JBM, LLC was non-existent and cannot 
legally transact business or that it is a non-certified fictional entity d/b/a for JBM Company, LLC or 
another unknown legal entity. At best, it lacks legal capacity to sue and does not represent the real party-
in-interest. Worse, it may be that Joe McAdams seeks to avoid personal liability by transacting business 
through a non-entity. Thus, in order to address the larger issue of social justice, this Court must dismiss 
his claims, even ifit were to amount to a windfall in this case. 
To begin, a review of the "facts" is instructive. For instance, McAdams claims that no suit was 
ever made in JBM, LLC's name. However, a glance at the first page of its recent memorandum proves 
otherwise. JBM, LLC is not only defending itself, it is countersuing the Reslers. Secondly, McAdams 
alleges that the use of JBM, LLC versus JBM Company, LLC was simply a typographical error wherein 
"Company" was left out. Again, a perusal of the first page of the briefing reveals that JBM, LLC is either 
a fictitious name or a fiction, but not by accident. The attorney description shows that the firm represents 
"JBM, LLC, Joe McAdams, and McAdams, LLC." The briefing title shows that JBM, LLC and others 
oppose the Reslers' motion, and the footer reflects the same. None of these list JBM Company, LLC, the 
purported legal name for JBM, LLC. (Memo in Opposition, p. 6, ,i 18.) 
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Additionally, not one, but at least six documents over a several year time span in Idaho were 
transacted in JBM, LLC's name according to the facts listed in the McAdams memorandum of opposition. 
Certainly, one could understand a typographical error once or twice, but not six times between 2009 and 
2011. Further, during that same time, JBM, LLC conducted business as described in Ada County and 
bonded around a lien in the name of JBM, LLC several months after it purports to have realized its 
mistake in using a non-entity as a legal name in this case. It follows, then, that the multiple Idaho 
transactions were also JBM Company, LLC d/b/a JBM, LLC or that JBM, LLC is, in fact, a non-entity. 
McAdams next asserts that when it decided to file a complaint, it realized it had to have standing to sue in 
Idaho and that JBM, LLC would have to be registered with the State of Idaho; however, the name was 
taken. While it offers no communication from the state to support its contention, the Assumed Business 
Names Act does not forbid the use of same names, it only suggests that "[b ]efore filing, it might prove 
useful to have the Secretary of State's Office search the records for names which are identical or 
deceptively similar. Another business might already be using the name you wish to file; in many cases 
this would be a reason to select another name."1 While it is not clear whether JBM, LLC is a fictional 
name or a fiction, either way supports dismissal. 
2. No entity had the legal capacity to transfer the property, guarantee or the chose in action. 
McAdams, LLC argues that it has legal capacity to sue for one main reason, which fails. It argues 
that it has legal capacity and is the real party in interest because it filed suit "based upon the transfer of 
rights under the Assignment."(Memo in Opposition, p. 9-10). In order to determine the intent of the 
assignment, the Court looks to the contract between the assignor and assignee. 2 According to the four 
comers of the Assignment, the Assignor is JBM COMPANY, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
1 Page 2 of Assumed Business Name instructions worksheet, 
http://www.sos.idaho.gov/corp/ABNform.htm 
2 Capps v. FIA Card Servs., N.A., 149 Idaho 737, 742 (Idaho 2010). 
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company, which acquired title as JBM, LLC. The Assignee is McAdams, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company.(Joe McAdams Affidavit, Exhibit 9). JBM Company, LLC transferred all of its rights under the 
Agreement and Property with regard to Reslers and Cintorino. McAdams argues that this includes a 
transfer of a chose in action such as the one at issue here. (Memo in Opposition, p. 20). A "chose in 
action" means "[t]he right to bring an action to recover a debt, money, or thing." Black's Law Dictionary 
234 (7th ed. 1999). 3 Reslers argue that the Agreement did not transfer "the right to bring an action" 
because JBM, LLC had no such right to begin with. 
To be clear, the Reslers agree that the issue is not whether parties may assign rights to one another. 
Idaho recognizes many assignable rights as noted in the McAdams briefing. The issue, however, is that 
only valid rights can be assigned between valid entities. In fact, the case law McAdams relies on goes to 
support this contention. As explained in Foley v. Grigg, "[A]n assignee takes the subject of the 
assignment with all the rights and remedies possessed by and available to the assignor." 6 Am. Jur. 2d 
Assignment § 144 (1999).4 There are limitations to any assignment. In Lockhart Co. v. B.F.K., Ltd. the 
Idaho Appellate Court made it clear that ''the first party owes the assignee whatever performance the 
assignor was entitled to receive, within the scope of the assignment."5 Under the UCC, the Court found in 
Murr v. Se lag Corp., "A related rule is that a party who is not a holder in due course and who takes a 
promissory note by assignment takes the note "subject to" all valid claims to it on the part of any person 
and all defenses of any party. "6 Applying this in an insurance case, the Idaho District Court cited to 
several Idaho state cases explaining, "In other words, here, Plaintiff stands in CatRisk•s shoes - that is, 
Plaintiff cannot acquire by assignment anything to which the insured, CatRisk, has no rights."7 Extending 
3 Id. 
4 144 Idaho 530,533 (Idaho 2007). 
5 107 Idaho 633,635 (Idaho Ct. App. 1984). 
6 Murr v. Selag Corp., 747 P.2d 1302 (Idaho Ct. App. 1987). 
1 Crandall v. Hartford Cas. Ins. Co., 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 93801, 13-14 (D. Idaho Aug. 22, 2011). 
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this analogy here, McAdams, LLC stands in JBM, LLC's shoes and cannot acquire by assignment 
anything to which JBM, LLC does not own. 
2.1 JMB, LLC as a fiction was not a holder in due course and could not transfer those rights under 
the UCC. 
McAdams agrees that McAdams, LLC can only be a holder under the UCC if the original payee 
transfers possession of the instrument to McAdams, LLC. It also agrees that under the terms of the UCC, 
Reslers intended to pay JBM, LLC.(Memo, p. 17). But, then it makes an impossible leap in logic. It says, 
"Because JBM, LLC does not exist, the personal guaranty is payable to a representative of a member of 
JBM, LLC. Based upon the undisputed facts of record, the only possible representative of JBM, LLC 
would be JBM Company, LLC." But this begs two questions. How can a non-entity have any members in 
the first place? And secondly, in this case, who are the purported members of JBM, LLC? While it 
suggests that JBM Company is JBM, LLC's representative, it skips the identification of the middlemen, 
or man, as the case may be here. 
The argument is circuitous in a likely bid to protect Joe McAdams, personally, from liability. 
Thus, it fails to prove McAdams, LLC is a holder in due course. If McAdams, LLC is not a holder in due 
course, it is not a party-in-interest and cannot bring suit. Further, since JBM, LLC does not exist, and 
McAdams never argues that it was or is a holder in due course, it cannot bring suit either. 
2.2 Reformation is not applicable in this case because there was no mutual mistake. 
Likewise, by asserting that "there is no doubt that the Reslers intended to pay JBM, LLC, 
according to the terms of the guarantee," it disproves its own alternative contention that the use of JBM, 
LLC in documents was an error borne out of mutual mistake-an argument it must prove to move for 
reformation. Additionally, and as already discussed, the record shows that the titling of documents in 
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JBM, LLC's name was not a mistake on McAdams part, either. Thus, reformation is not applicable to this 
situation. 
2.3 If JBM, LLC is a fictitious name then because it did not file a d/b/a certificate in Idaho, it has 
never had the capacity to sue or the capacity to assign that right. 
While it fails to prove that JBM, LLC had the power to transact business in its own name or to 
transfer rights to entities or a person that did, it also fails to acknowledge that if JBM, LLC operated as a 
d/b/a, then the Idaho Assumed Business Act guides. In fact, to the extent McAdams attempts to side-step 
the applicability of the Idaho Assumed Business Act, it fails, given the facts stated in its own briefing as 
noted above and the facts regarding the Ada County case. Under the Idaho Assumed Business Name Act, 
JBM, LLC and JBM Company, LLC had and has no right to maintain any legal action because it failed to 
file for certification. "Any person who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business name 
without having complied with the requirements of this chapter shall not be entitled to maintain any legal 
action in the courts of this state until the person has filed a certificate of assumed business name as 
required by this chapter."(I.C. 53-509). Thus, McAdams, LLC, standing in JBM Company, LLC's shoes, 
has no right to maintain the present action. 
Of import, McAdams recognized noncompliance and "[i]n order to comply with the registration 
requirements, JBM Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, transferred the property to 
McAdams, LLC, which is registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's office." (Memo in Opposition, p. 
7, ,i 20). So, it allegedly remedied its noncompliance by creating a new Idaho entity and assigning all of 
JBM Company's interests in the Idaho property and chose in action to the new entity. 
Yet, while creative, this remedy is not an allowed fix for remedying non-compliance under the 
Act. In Noreen v. Price Dev. Co., a 2001 Idaho Appellate Court decision, the court made clear that the 
Idaho Assumed Business Names Act provisions themselves provide the only remedies for and 
consequences of noncompliance. In that case, Noreen had made a bid to toll the statute oflimitation on a 
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claim against a noncomplying business. The Court decided that tolling the statute of limitations was not a 
remedy provided for within the Act. It explained: 
The only remedies for or consequences of noncompliance prescribed in the 
Act itself are those provided in § 53-509. That section specifies that a 
person transacting business under an assumed business name without 
having complied with the Act may not maintain any legal action in the 
courts of this state until the required certificate has been filed, and any 
person who suffers a loss because of another person's noncompliance with 
the requirements of this chapter shall be entitled to recover damages in the 
amount of the loss, and attorney fees and costs incurred in connection with 
the recovery of the damages. 8 
In sum, while the Assignment between JBM Company, LLC and McAdams, LLC may have assigned 
some valid rights, it could not assign the right to maintain a legal action against Reslers in Idaho because 
JBM Company did not and still does not have that right to assign. Moreover, even if it could assign that 
right under other theories oflaw, such remedies are not recognized under the Act. In fact, "[t]he purpose 
of [the Act] is to ensure disclosure on the public record of the true names of persons who transact business 
in Idaho. 11 LC. § 53-502. By creating a third entity, previously unrelated to the transactions, McAdams 
asks this Court to allow it to transact business in Idaho without disclosing its true names or members 
names. McAdams argues that Reslers knew the individual and entity it was dealing with such that no 
fraud occurred. While this is a factor for consideration if a tolling of the statute of limitations defense is 
advanced, it is not a factor for consideration as to a legal capacity defense under the Act.9 Thus, neither 
JBM, LLC, JBM Company, nor McAdams, LLC-as to the rights it was assigned from JBM, LLC-have 
a present right to maintain an action in the state of Idaho. 
8 Noreen v. Price Dev. Co. 135 Idaho 816, 821 (Idaho Ct. App. 2001). 
9 Winn v. Campbell, 145 [daho 727 ([daho 2008). 
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CONCLUSION 
Rule l 7(a) requires that a party establish that it is a real party-in-interest. Questions of standing 
must be decided by this Court before reaching the merits of the case. 10 Likewise, "in Idaho, real-party-in-
interest status must be demonstrated before a suit can proceed. " 11 Finally, Idaho common law holds that 
the affirmative defense questioning the plaintiff's legal capacity to sue under I.R.C.P. Rule 9(a) may be 
raised in a motion for summary judgment. 12 JBM Company, LLC-d/b/a JBM, LLC without certification 
in Idaho-------cannot assign chose in action rights of which it did not and does not have. Further, such an 
assignment is not a remedy under the Act. Moreover, a non-entity cannot be a holder in due course or 
transfer rights it could not hold. Thus McAdams, LLC could not be assigned JBM, LLC's right to sue 
Reslers or the guarantees at all. This Court, given that no material fact issues exist, should grant Reslers' 
motion for summary judgment and dismiss the suits against it with prejudice. 
DATED THIS~ day of October 2012. 
10 Taylor v. Maile, 146 Idaho 705,709,201 P.3d 1282, 1286 (2009). 
11 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. v. Carroll, 148 Idaho 254, 257-258 (Idaho 2009). 
12 WL. Scott, Inc. v. Madras Aerotech, I 03 Idaho 736, 739 (Idaho 1982). 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jfilday of October, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-345-9100 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
&McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-344-8535 
Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) El~onic Mail 
( y--F'acsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
~csimile 
Linda Higgins 
Legal Assistant for Dennis M. Charney 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
OCT 1 9 :012 
Case No. ___ lnst. No. __ _ 
Filed A.M. ct ; Q.5.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
DENNIS CHARNEY'S 
SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT IN 
SUPPORT OF RESLERS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DENNIS CHARNEY'S SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF RESLERS' 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
Dennis M. Charney, having first been duly sworn, upon his oath deposes and says as 
follows: 
1. Since the filing of the above-captioned case and the Ada County case CV QC 12-
08271, I have been the counsel ofrecord for Timothy and Kimberly Resler. 
2. I make this affidavit based on my personal knowledge. 
3. Attached to this affidavit are Exhibits A-D. They are documents titled in the name 
of JBM, LLC in transactions related to the above-entitled matter as well as to the case in Ada 
County. They show that numerous documents over several years have been transacted in the 
name of JBM, LLC and that it was not a scrivener's error that "Company" was left off the named 
entity's title. 
DATED this ay of October, 2012. 
,. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /&,h day of October 2012. 
Notary Public forld 
Residing at: Meridian 
My Commission Expires: {; cZ_-) .. d}o/7 
DENNIS CHARNEY'S SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF RESLERS' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 16th. day of October, 2012, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-345-9100 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
&McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-344-8535 
Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( l.}-Pm;siinile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
(~ile 
~Higgins 
Legal Assistant for Dennis M. Charney 
DENNIS CHARNEY'S SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF RESLERS' 
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Bond for Claim of Lien 
Bond No. : 2148692 
We the undersigned, JBM, LLC, and Arkansas corporation; and JOE McADAMS, anas 
individual 
Principal and North American Specialty Insurance Company, as Surety are jointly and severally bound 
unto TIM RESLER ____ as 
Obligee in the in the sum of ·1•wo Hundrnd _Thin.y Cne Thousand Severi Hundred Eil::ih::.y-Six & N0/10ou • 
Doltars ($2 31, 7 8 6 . O O * 1 for payment of which sum we bind ourselves, our heirs, personal representatives, 
successors and assigns, jointly and severally. 
Whereas, on the --~ day of March·--' 2 O 12 _ the Obligee filed a lien for the sum of One Hundred 
__ Fi:ty _Four Thousand Pive liundred & T"'!_elve & N0/100* * * in the office of Clerk 
of the County of A<!._':" ___ _ on book _7:....;7 ___ and page number § o 2 6 - 8 O 2 7on property located at: 
Lot 6 in Block l of Lexington on the Rim Subdivision, according to the plat 
thereat, tiled rn Book 7 7 of Plats at. Page (SJ 8026-802 7, records of Ada county, 
Id,1ho. 
More commonly referred to as: 2123 N. Greenview Ct., Eagle, ID. 83616 
Whereas, said notice of lien purports to have been made and filed as prescribed in the Lien Law of the State 
of Idc:i.ho wherein such Lienor claims a lien for and on account of labor and/or 
materials furnished to said Obligee, which labor and or materials were furnished for the construction or 
improvement of such property. 
Now Therefore, the condition of this obligation is suet, that if the above bounden Principal shall well and 
truly pay any and all judgments which may be rendered against the said property in favor of the aforesaid 
Lienor, in any action or proceeding to enforce said lien then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to 
remain in full rorce and effect. 
Signed sealed and dated _':!uly 27, 2012 
JBM, LLC, and Arkansas corporation; and 
,JOE McAdams I and individual 
B: 
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NAS SURETY GROUP 
NORTH AMERICt\N SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
WASI-IINGTON lNTERNATIONAL INSURANCEC0.\1PANY 
GENERAL PO\Vli:R OF ATTORNEY 
K \IOW A I .I, MEN BY Tl IESE PRESENTS. ll-1,\T North American Spcciah>· lnsurnncc Comp,111). n corpornliilll duly orga11izcd u11d existing under 
la"~ 01·t1ic Stmc ufNc\\' I lm11pshirc. and having its principal office in the Ci1y of \fandu.:stcr, New I lm11pshire .. nm! Wa,hi1Jgto11 J11tcrna1ionol 
Insurance Company. u corporation orgnnized nnd c.~isting imder the J.1ws of the Still<? of~ew Hampshire and ha\iing its principal offic~ in the City of 
Schaumburg. Illinois. each d1Jes IJt:reby 111,11,;e. constitute and appoint: 
TERRY S. ROBB, WJLUAM F. POST 
and M,\RY JAQUIER 
JOINTLY OR SEVERALLY 
lb trm: 11ml h1wfol A1101111:y[s)-i11-Fa1tl. lo nwke. execute. s~al and delin:r. for and on [ts behalf irnd as its :tel und deed. bo11ds or other wrllillj!~ 
oblig.at,11} i,1 the nature ui"a bond lln l>.:halfof .:udi ,,r~ai,I Co111pm1i~s.11s smi;'ly. on C't>t1lrnc1s ofsurclyshiµ as arc or may b, r.:quired or l)l'rmincd h} 
la". 11:golati{lll. ,,,,nll'a,:t or othcn\isc. prm idcd thnt no b1111d or u11tl1:-rl:1ki11µ or eolllnirl or sun::lyship cxcl,uted under this aulhorily shal I ext·eed lhc 
am,H1m or: 
FIFTY MILLION ($50.000,000.00) DOLLARS ---·---------··· ·--·------·-----·--
lhis l'O\\W ofAIHml<'' is gr:rnk·J .ind i, signed b) l;\l'Si111ik 11ndt:r and hy lhc authority nl'tht following R~solu1io11, mfoptc-d by thc Bunrds or 
Dircc1ors ot'both North AnR·ricnn Sp.:ciahy Insurance Comp:111)· aml Washi11gto11 l11tc1·11;11ior1al lusurnnce C,lmpany nt mec1ingsd11ly cnlled and held 
(111 the 9:h of May. 2012: 
'"RESOLVED. !hat any lll'O ofthc l'rcsi<lcnls. 1111y Mnn:1ging Oire,lor. any Senior Vice President, nny Vice President. nnJ' Assislalll Vice President. 
1h-: Secretary or ,my Assist.ml Sccrctll1) be. and each or it11y of 1hcm hereby i~ uutlmrizccl lo execute 11 l'O\\-CI' of Attorney qu111i1~·ing the t1Llorncy 11.1111e<I 
in the giwn Power of Allorncy 10 execute 011 belwlt\1f the Compimy bonds, underrnkings a11d all etin1racts or surety, and that each or any of1he111 
hereb~ is authorized to 111tes1 1e1 the execu1io11 or any sud1 Power or Attorney and to 1111ach thcrdn thi.: seal of1he Company: and it is 
Fl JRTlll:R RFSOI.VED. 1h.111h~ sigmllure of sud1 uniccrs mid 1he ~c~I of the Cornptmy m11:, be allhed tu an) such l'ow~r of /\llmncy or 10 any 
c.:i-tilic:lle rdmiug thcrclo by !ilcsimilc. uml m1y sirch Power or Attorney or ccrtititate bO!nring such focsimile sign.llurc5 or fo~similc seal shall be 
hinding upon th~ (\1mpllll) when so allixed and in lhe future with regard to :my bond, untlertnking or conlract of surety to which ii is 111tuched." 
lh' 
Sl~·'fl'"n I'. ,\11deri.·;,., St11iv1· \/It~ f'tcsidtnt ol W;t1l1iit11,tr,u11 lnCcnutH~11i,ail lfl•1,r:ai111:r C•."ap;uo· 
& s,•nior \"h:.· l1r<",ldi:m M ~brlh .,\m~·rM·an Spl·1·i1Uy fnsurnacc f."om111111J· 
I\ WII NESS \\'Hl:REOr:. Nu11h Amcrirnn Spcdally lnsumnce Compm1J and WtL~hingto11 l1111:rnational lnsurim~'t:" Cnmpmiy lum: caused thdr 
lllfo:i11I ~1:11b to b<! hcrcuuw tllfo,ed, 1t11d the~ p1cse11I\> 10 be ~ig.,~d by \heir ~111horiz,:d 01T11:crs 1his26lh du" or ____ June ·-·----· 20_~? __ . 
Stats• of l tlinois 
County ofC11ok ~s: 
i\:m·th Amcrknn S[Jccinlty h1suranl"C Co111111111y 
W1uhi11gton lntcru11tio1rnl lns11rnm·e Com[Jany 
On thi~ 16th da\' (if_ ....•.. _.l_u,_ic_• __ • 20..!3_. biJforc 111e. ,1 Noia.-y Public pcr~o,mll> appe~red Stewn P. Anderson . Senior Vic.: !'resident or 
\\\1shi11gt11n ltll<?mn1illrHtl lnsun111ce Compm1y and Scnilir Vice l'resitlcnl of North American Specialty Insurance Company and David M. Laynmn, 
Vice l'rc,id.:nt or \Vashingwn International h1sun111i:e Cu111pany m,d Vice President ofNorlh American Special!} Jnsurnnce Company. 
r~rsu11ally known lo me. who b~ing by me duly sworn. acknoll'ledged lht111he> signed the above Power or Altorney as officers of:rnd 
aeknowlcdgcd said inslrumcnl 10 h..: the \'l1lunt:.u.1 acl and deed of their rcspcc1h·c Cl>mpanies. 
, "0FF1CIAL SEAL" 
DONNA D. SKLENS 
' Nul:u) Public, Slate of Illinois 
' MyCommissi<m EJ1,irts 10/IJ/Jll(HS IJ0111m D. Skl~us, Notary Public 
l. klTrc, G,,1,11>.:m . 1he dul> ckch:d Assi:;t,u)l Sccrclan ot'North Amcrirnn Sp~cialty l11s1m111ce Co111p:111y imd Washington 
ln1c•rna1i,>11al Jnsurnncc Company. do luircby e.:rtir~ thai lit.: 11h,nc and foregoing is a true and correcl cup~ ofn Po\\·crui'Alh.irnq given by s:iid North 
t\m~rk,111 Spc<:iult) lnsurant·c <:timptrn1· mid Washinj.!1011 lnh:rnaliumll lnsurancr Con11iany. which is still in full force 1md cffccl. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOI-'. I ha,·c set my h;iud n11d 11ni:o.ed the seals (11' th~ Comptmies this .R day or 
.' // 
~/; .:-1? 
,/' -/ 
July . 20 12 
h·ift-el VOl~lU, \>',,~ P1nidcnl & As5is1a111 Sa::relfll'\i ot 
W.1~hm.:'-:l'I hw:r.n.,·ti..a.;,J lffp;ran,, f'"·Rlfl<rnr d: No,nh A.m~·,.;1111 Spi:..-1;.1h~· lnW1MC't C Ol\'f'ilr,y 
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A 
A1Tlelir1tle 
p,.,.Q/rlo•16'1,P..1'iENF..,..;Jy 
7011 S. M.amSb:eet 
Om:ade, ID 836JI 
'IO: AMEBITITLE 
Seller{s): Fawn,rood I.LC 
Buyo:r(s): J.BM, LLC 
Legal D.,scriptfu.ll: 
ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 
. ESCROW ffIC16970 
SEBEXB1BIT A WBICHIS:t.1AD~Al'ARTBEREOFBYTHISREFERENCB 
Bu (208)3112;'.iJ~Ci. 
Fax (2011) 33'J.-421< 
Seller hereby dg,oms, or shall t:(UISe to be deposited. the iollowin.g with ~ow wuler these 
i.mtructwns: 
Deed m lieu of Foreclosure, Estcppel Aflidam and Stock. and Boal Dqck Assignment 
Orlgmal boat slip certificates 
Collected fimds'w close 
Seller lllllhorm:s pr.:pllralion, deli'llc:ty, release, and recording of dccwnen.1$ ..,,.hta AJDariT~ holds fur -the acc.ouot of the 
~ellcr lhe s:um as shewn on !he siglll:d c.stim!lted closing statement and furth,,r wlb.oriz:es credi5, dc,dw:tions, Bild 
adjustments as set forth on Ille- signed estimated closing statement. Certain !rems sboVlll on. the closing: stitemem axe 
cstim:i.tes only and the- final figures ID}' be adj,.ssted to ~te exact ilmOUDts reqai{ed at the time of di$b-Jr.Semeut. 
Seliers rep111Sent ta Aml!li.Title !hey have read and approved the herein m~tioned prelimillll!y tffie report (cqnrr.rim:ent in 
ldrzho & Washfngton) audhave notei.ecuted any lien docum.en1S {snchu ~ dGed of trust ormortgagc)tl111t are noti:eflect~ 
on. the pieliraina:ey title report. Sellets lbrtber aclolowledge and will :indem¢.fy All1en"11tlc against llllY loss should a. lien be 
eocecuted by the tllldetsigaed.andreconled.prior !Qthe closing ofthls-tcansaciion.. 
By;ver hereby de.pMits, or slia/1 ca.use lo he deposiwl. tfz.2 {ollowing wit/i Q:crow under Jhese 
mstrlJction:J: 
Buyer autb:lrizes preparalion, delivery, release and ~cording of documents whgi AmerIT"Itl.e is pnipared co issae <1n 
Owner's. T.ltle Dffllrancepolicy (ALTA 2006) in scandardform in. tile amount oflhesales p:ka msuriog1he Oranlee on tl-.e 
decid. d..p0$£ted by Scfl.el-Oll ~ property described in.p,."elirmnarytit:le cepat1(s:): 
0016.97(1, repoi:14' l 
and recordetl docwrui.nts as shown ab1;>ve. Title to tbe subject properfy' shall be CtJm'e)'e:d into me llilllles <1f JBM., 
LLCLimit.ed Liability Company. 
If Bu.ye.r is obtaining a llCW loan,. .Amm'Tide is authorized to record llll.y d~w lllld ismc any ALTA Lend:r's policy 
:reqam:d by or on.bahalfofLendc.r. Buyer fi.mherauthorimsexedits, dedllcti.ans and adjilstment.s as-~t mdh on the signed 
estimated closing slammenl or estimated HUD. Ce:rt:ain items. sbown on~ closing statemeo:t!HUD are estimates only znd 
tfle 6nal figures may be a.cljllsted to accommud:uie e:mc1: mnounts requited ai:'lho tinlc of clis'b'i:asement. 
Selkr and Buper foin.tlyproyide the n,UolfJillg au.thori;ations/'mstructlons to Ama-i.Title: 
Prar/Jk: Ameriutle is to pro-rate as of Close of :Escrow !he following and charge or credit to my accounl: 11<:a)fdmgly: 
Assume 11 365-day year in any prome herein provided, un.lo:ss the-parties otbernise instruct Amerl.Titla. Amedride Is to 
use lbe infonns.tion corua.lned in the ll<st a~le Im: statement (and any estimah>d inCil'eases), rental .statement es p:ovided 
l:,y the seller, b<,nel'iciocy's statement, and :fire i»suraw:e J?Olicies clelive~ ~to escrow for the-pror~ provide-d above. 
Closil1g: Toe exp=ion PCJose" or "Close of Escrow" fur pWI)OS!?S of lluS agreeme.at, Jneaus 1he dare in wll.ich documents 
referred to he,:cin are filed for m:ord or i'n 1he- case wh= there are no filings, v;ben dcx:nments Eiave been. executed by Ill.I 
parties: mlli funds exuaaged. W,:; understand that rec«ding mid disbursement may be S11bject to final review alld me 
approval of the loa:i pac"kage by the lender. Document! may be released w a thicl party vendor for delivezy to th~ parties 
anrl/or lendetfbroker involved. Under the lender's iDstroctlQn and at Amed.ritl.e's disl=lion,. Arner.iTii:le may record the 
documents in this transaction prior 10 lhe rece:i.pt of lcau funds :fiwn the lender. The8e iDStl'w:nons are f'mal 1111.d can110~ 
be cbanged bJ buyer -0r seller once AmerITitle holds all nec.essirry executed documents aud aU colbdcd fuC1ds. 
:UttcartJ Jnsrmmce: In all acts in this esc;row rela.ing to hslllrd insurance. including adjustments, if any, Amen"Title shall 
"be fully protlCclcd in -=fng the.I; each policy is in foree at1d th,rt die neces~ premium lhe.-efure 1w: bi=en paid. The 
parties arc- t<t s~ covca:age oulslde cftlris. escrow to prateot their interesl(s) i!S Ibey may appear. 
Copies: Aro.cnTllie is a\lthorized to PJrnJs\1 ta any a«o.mey, 1alC. advbor, broker, or lend::r ideotii'i.cd with thls tamSat:tlon, 
Ol' :m.yoac actlag on behalf of ouch sitome)I, fa,{ advisar, broker, or lender, :any informatfon con<:81lling this escrow. oopie.£ 
uf all insuuctklm, amendments and stat!liil~r:.ts upcu ri:qu~l 
p.2 
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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY AND DO NOT SIGN THEM UNLESS fflEY ARE 
ACCEPTABLE ::W YOU, 
SIGNATURE.5 
SJ!.LLER(S): BuYER(S): 
BY:~T.1t=::--..;--:;='--'~-Joe 
Date· 1,1.n·;ng lc-,--=:-:c,----
20 O Paradise Pom.t Road 
Ho< Springs, AR 71913 
{l}{)t 'L 0 -' 
/· 95J S;Jli ffJ1JaN ~ iiYAY 
€fl:Jh<:--; J;tlJllo ~/£ 
p.5 
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@DRNDUMTO F.SCRQW INSTR.UC'TIONS 
DATE: 12-30-21110 
My/01.D' .111cvioU11 illstmetlons in. lhe ab;i=:refcrmced ci:crov1 are hereby supplealented to inciai:lc the following 
and ~ .made a. part herein. . 
The pa.ctMs 1mct lbat ~ b no sJgned ea:nest Elllllley agtcement :and the undmigoed dbect AmcrlTi1h:: IJllll 
Iii= terJ:Ds of lflis lmJ:11:(ioA llt'C :u liJllows. Amen"'lltle assumu no Ii11bi1ity ftlr-onr.ssioDS or discrepancies-, 
i;,hkh11,wld tiaw been dlsclosedl>ad a.propveamest money ~cut been g*mi!llldfor this ll!Sa'OW. 
The ttaderslgµedlereby o.uthariz& BJJd insb1lcJ; e=ow~t the Seller~ encUti.ig a D<!ed ill Lieu. of:Foredosurc 
2!llil>stoppu .uiid1tvlt101he Buyec:and fil: eostsart to be handled llS-follows: 
Titl11 tn.swvu:e: 
E.setow closmgfee: 
Otncr: 
PJontions llluU oe ;is oe 
J::.am;at ldcmey .in Ills ~of$ 
Anyaddi!ioruil I=: 
Seller 
.Sellor 
NIA 
WA 
0 fui,;becndcporilcd Dlfl>'lhiseNOW, 01' 
0 is b ~crditedas paid outside ofesaos.r. 
All dc,cumeJ\1$ 1,a,.,. beea prepared liy Mrcbacl P.i~ 
attom~,Y st Jaw, 81ld the sc1lcr wm l)o) ros:pon:ib 1c. 1o pay bis 
tctsatso. 
READ TH.ESE JNSTRUCIIONS CAREitULLY AND DO NOT SIGN :r.REM U.NLESS 'IBEY 
ARE ACCEPT.ABLE TD YOU. 
p.11 
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" .. 
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Rcfc:ning to escrow agrecJDent no. dated · wi'th 
.IBM. LLC-. as Sellet(s); 
Fa.WIJ.wood. tLC., .es :Buye.t(s); 
Am.:.rffitle of 128 East.Main Street, Weiser, fd 83672,. the-esc:row agent. 
Yol1 ate bc::ri:.by notified that by tbemutual consent of said sellcr(s) and buyer(s}, the-
ai,ovc: meotT9ned esc:row agreement and ~ODS arc canccl.td.. ·· 
You.-are ins1:tllcted to retum all docwuents lQ JBM. LLC at 200 Paradise Po:nt Road, Hot 
Springs, Ar 71913 and upon recelpt of .such documents A.meriTrtle, the e:scrow ,38Cnt. 
shell be relieved of all further res,!)OJJSJ"bility and liability, !llld-we, the unde.rsigned. 
hereby further af;[ee to inden:inify said escrow agent for any and an claims, lawsuits and 
dams.gas which may result as a consequence of the above mentioned ~crow agreement 
a.rid this release. 
Dated this. __ l\ ___ day of 
p.12 
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Stanley J. Tharp, ISB No. 3883 
Peter W. Ware, ISB No. 5064 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 
& McKL VEEN, CHARTERED 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-8535 
Facsimile: (208) 344-8542 
Attorneys for JBM, LLC, Joe McAdams, 
and McAdams, LLC 
\RCHlt NJZ;,l:1UH r, vLCr1. 
By K_ h( Deout 
OCT 2 2 2012 
Case No. 1nst No, __ _ 
Filed '5i .f 2 A.M. __ P.IV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
JOE McADAMS, JBM, LLC, AND 
McADAMS, LLC'S MEMORANDUM 
IN OPPOSITION TO CINTORINO'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
JOE McADAMS, JBM, LLC, AND McADAMS, LLC'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
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McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
COME NOW McADAMS, LLC, JBM, LLC, and JOE McADAMS (hereinafter 
collectively "McAdams"), by and through their attorneys of record, Eberle, Berlin, Kading, 
Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered, and submit this Memorandum in Opposition to Cintorino's 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 
In support of his Motion for Summary Judgment, Cintorino adopted the Reslers' 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment and the Affidavit of Dennis M. 
Charney. Since Cintorino is making the same arguments as the Reslers and since McAdams has 
already filed a response to the Reslers' Motion for Summary Judgment on October 11, 2012, 
McAdams hereby responds to Cintorino's Motion for Summary Judgment by adopting its: (1) 
Memorandum in Opposition to Res]ers' Motion for Summary Judgment, (2) Affidavit of Joe 
McAdams, and (3) Affidavit of Stanley J. Tharp, as ifrestated herein in its entirety. 
Based upon the record before this Court, Cintorino is not entitled to summary judgment 
and McAdams respectfully requests that the Court deny Cintorino 's Motion. 
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DATED this 18th day of October, 2012. 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 
& McKLVEEN, CHARTERED 
r At { f-1 
By~_____,_\l..,___)~--+i-+-. ~I ~(u"'l'"r.,1-' ~~~~~~ 
Stanley J.t1'harp, off'the firm 
Attorneys.for JBA1, LLC, Joe McAdams, and 
McAdams, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document 
was served upon the following attomey(s) this 18th day of October, 2012, as indicated below and 
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Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
1191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Attorneys for Timothy R. Resler 
and Kimberly D. Resler 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
Post Office Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Peter J Cintorino 
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[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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CaseNo __ _.1nst.No, __ _ 
Filed A.M. ___ P.~' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
RESLERS' SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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TIMOTHY and KIMBERLY D. RESLER, by and through their attorney of 
record Dennis M. Charney, hereby supplement their previous Motion for Summary 
Judgment against the Plaintiff. 
The Plaintiff, McAdams, LLC based its Complaint and its Opposition briefing 
on a Promissory Note and Personal Guarantee. Paragraph 25 of the Opposition states 
that "McAdams LLC filed its Complaint against Reslers and Cintorino for breach of 
personal guarantees and Promissory Note". Reslers and Cintorino were managing 
members of an entity named Fawnwood LLC. JBM LLC loaned Fawnwood money to 
purchase property. Reslers and Cintorino personally guaranteed that loan. After 
Fawnwood defaulted, Joe McAdams accepted a deed in lieu of foreclosure from 
Fawnwood that cancelled the Promissory Note. He also crafted a new Personal 
Guarantee that limited the Reslers' future liability to a deficiency if the property was 
sold for less than the amount of the loan. 
The underlying property has not been sold, however, so McAdams', LLC claims 
are not ripe. No deficiency has been established. Further, because Joe McAdams, the 
individual, was not a party to any of the contracts between Fawnwood, Resler, JBM, 
LLC and JBM Company, LLC, leading up to the new guarantee, he had no 
consideration to offer Reslers for their personal guarantees. Additionally, McAdams, 
the individual and the beneficiary of the guarantee, cannot and has not assigned his 
rights to that guarantee agreement to McAdams, LLC. Thus, additional reasons exist for 
why McAdams, LLC cannot and never will be, a party-in-interest. 
Accordingly, a memorandum of law and authorities has been filed in support of 
this motion. The Reslers respectfully request that since no issues of material fact exist, 
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this Court should grant Reslers' motion for summary judgment and dismiss Plaintiff's 
claims against them with prejudice. 
DATEDTHIS \t..j~ dayofFebruary,2013 
arney 
for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on th1s m day of February, 2013, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Brian F. McCol1 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone: 208-345-9100 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter W. Ware 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
&McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-344-8535 
Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
( ) U.S. Mai] 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( x) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Electronic Mail 
( x) Facsimile 
Linda Higgins 
Legal Assistant for Dennis M. Charney 
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DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
CHARNEY AND ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Telephone: (208) 938-9500 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
Attorney for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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Case No __ ...:lnst No 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2012-160C 
RESLERS' MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF THEIR SUPPLEMENTAL 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
Beyond what has already been argued, this Court should consider the following three 
issues with respect to the most recent personal guarantee. That agreement supersedes the 
promissory note and guarantee that McAdams relies on. 
First, a person wishing to invoke a court's jurisdiction must present a ripe case. 
McAdams, LLC filed claims based on a promissory note and guarantees assigned to it from 
JBM, LLC. The promissory note, however, was cancelled by a deed in lieu of foreclosure and the 
guarantees' terms were limited to a deficiency after the sale of the underlying property. The 
underlying property has not been sold, though. No deficiency has been established or requested 
from the guarantors-the Reslers. Thus, Reslers argue that McAdams, LLC's claims are not ripe. 
Second, a person must also be a party-in-interest to invoke the court's jurisdiction. The 
guarantee at the heart of McAdams, LLC's claims is not one that has been assigned to 
McAdams, LLC. That guarantee agreement was made between Joe McAdams, the individual, the 
Reslers and a third party. Joe McAdams, the individual, never assigned the guarantee to 
McAdams, LLC. Thus, Plaintiff has no standing to assert claims regarding the guarantee. 
Third, a guarantee is only valid if consideration was exchanged. In a personal guarantee, 
the Reslers agreed to be liable for any deficiency resulting from the sale of the property they 
gave back to JBM, LLC. That guarantee was between Joe McAdams and the Reslers. Joe 
McAdams did not give any consideration in exchange for their personal guarantee to him. Based 
on long standing precedent, Reslers assert that the personal guarantee is not valid. Additionally, 
the transaction highlights the very loose manner in which all McAdams' parties are being used 
interchangeably to suit whatever needs fit it at any particular time. 
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For all of these reasons, and those already argued in previous briefings, the Plaintiff's 
complaint should be dismissed in its entirety. 
TRANSACTION TYPE, PARTIES, AND TIMELINE 
Joe B. McAdams is an experienced businessman and lender. He is a controlling 
shareholder of JBM Company, LLC (allegedly dba JBM, LLC) and McAdams, LLC. JBM, LLC 
financed a $1.2 million transaction. The chart below lists the transactions applicable in this case. 
This briefing centers on the argument that Agreement C canceled the obligations in Agreements 
A and B such that McAdams, LLC would need to prove claims regarding C. Instead Plaintiff's 
claims focus on A and B. Paragraph 25 of the Opposition Brief states that "McAdams, LLC filed 
its Complaint against Reslers and Cintorino for breach of personal guarantees and Promissory 
Note." Of note, Joe B. McAdams, the individual, was not a party to any of the contracts or 
agreements except for Agreement C. 
Date Contract Title Parties/ Role Guarantors ISSUES 
3102/2009 Stock and Boat Dock Assignee: NIA NIA 
Collateral Assignment JBM, LLC 
Assignors: Reslers/ 
Cintorino 
03/0212009 Deed of Trust Beneficiary: NIA NIA 
JBM, LLC 
Grantor: Fawnwood LLC 
03/02/2009 Promissory Note Payee: JBM, LLC Peter Cintorino, NIA 
Secured by Deed of Timothy Resler, 
A Trust Maker: Fawnwood, LLC Kimberly Resler 
03/1512012 Amendment to Payee: JBM, LLC Peter Cintorino, NIA 
Promissory Note (signed by Joe McAdams for Timothy Resler, 
B Secured by Deed of JBM, LLC beneficiary Kimberly Resler 
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Trust 
Maker: Fawnwood, LLC 
03/15/2010 Modification of Deed Beneficiary: JBM, LLC NIA NIA 
of Trust (Joe McAdams signs for 
B JBM, LLC beneficiary) 
Grantor: Fawnwood LLC 
12/21/2010 Acceptance of Deed Lender: Joe B. Mcadams Peter Cintorino, IBM LLCis 
and other Collateral in Letter drafted by Joe B. Timothy Resler, not party to the 
C Lieu of Foreclosure McAdams Kimberly Resler agreement 
and guarantees limited 
to deficiency after Grantor: Fawnwood, LLC JoeB. 
property sale McAdams nor 
JBM LLC give~ 
consideration 
for~rantee 
01/04/2011 Deed Grantee: JBM, LLC NIA NIA 
( of Premises and Title Grantor: Fawnwood, LLC 
to Premises) 
05/04/2012 Grant Deed ( of Grantee: McAdams, LLC, NIA NIA 
Property) an Idaho LLC 
Grantor: "JBM Company, 
LLC which acquired title as 
JBM LLC" signed by Joe 
McAdams, member of JBM 
Company, LLC, a Wyoming 
LLC 
06/13/2012 Assignment Assignee: McAdams, LLC NIA Assignment of 
(Joe McAdams, member, "all of 
signed) Assignor's 
right, title, and 
Assignor: JBM Company, interest in and 
LLC which acquired title as to any claims 
JBM LLC (Joe McAdams, and the 
member, signed) Promissory 
Note or other 
Agreements 
between 
Assignor, 
Resler and 
Cintorino" 
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STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS 
The Reslers base their argument on the following additional facts to which Joe McAdams 
testified in his affidavit and which are reiterated in the McAdams opposition briefing. For ease, 
the following are those applicable facts taken directly from Joe B. McAdams' Affidavit 
submitted in support of his opposition brief. In parenthesis are clarifications by the Reslers to 
McAdams' affidavit testimony: 
4. On March 2, 2209, I wire transferred $1,200,000 on behalfofFawnwood, LLC, 
for the purchase of the real property located in Valley County Idaho. The wire transfers came 
from my personal account as well as the account of JBM Company, LLC. 
6. On March 3, 2209, Fawnwood signed a Deed of Trust, wherein JBM, LLC, was 
the beneficiary. 
7. On March 3, 2009, the Reslers, Cintorino and Fawnwood executed a Promissory 
Note secured by a Deed of Trust for the benefit of JBM, LLC, in the amount of $1,200,000. 
(The Reslers herein note that they and Cintorino signed as personal guarantors for Fawnwood, 
the company they were members of. The Note was for the benefit ofFawnwood.) 
9. As of September 3, 2010, the Reslers and Cintorino had defaulted on the 
Promissory Note that was secured by the Deed of Trust. (Note: Fawnwood defaulted). 
10. On December 21, 2010, the Reslers, Cintorino and Fawnwood agreed to a Deed in 
Lieu of Foreclosure over to JBM, LLC, and agreed to keep the personal guarantees for the 
benefit of McAdams. (Note: Joe McAdams, individually, not McAdams, LLC that was non-
existent at that point on for the benefit of JBM, LLC or JBM Company, LLC.) 
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11. On January 4, 2011, Resler and Cintorino signed a Deed to the real property over 
to JBM, LLC. (Note: Resler and Cintorino signed as members of Fawnwood and for the benefit 
of Fawnwood as noted in that Exhibit 6). 
LEGAL STANDARD 
The standard for summary judgment has already been set out in previous briefings. 
Additionally, it should be noted that justiciability is divided into subcategories that include 
standing and ripeness. 13 Wright, Miller & Cooper, Federal Practice and Procedure: 
Jurisdiction, § 3529 (2nd ed. 1984).1 Ripeness asks whether court action is necessary at the 
present time.2 Real party-in-interest status must be demonstrated before a suit can proceed as 
required in Idaho R. Civ. P. 17(a). 
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES 
1. No deficiency has been established, so the matter is not ripe for suit. 
The contract at issue is the specific guarantee to Joe McAdams, not the Guarantee in 
favor of JBM, LLC as to the debt. For reasons unexplained, Plaintiff bases its entire set of claims 
on the assignability of the wrong personal guarantee. Even if the personal guaranty for 
Fawnwood's debt could have been assigned by JBM, LLC to McAdams, LLC, JBM, LLC 
agreed to a Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure that canceled the debt as to JBM, LLC. In fact, the only 
remaining deficiency for which Reslers could possibly be liable is found in a specific guaranty 
within the Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure agreement. (Exhibit 5 of McAdams Opposition). 
1 Miles v. Idaho Power Co., 116 Idaho 635, 639 (Idaho 1989) 
2 Schneider v. Howe, 142 Idaho 767, 773 (Idaho 2006). 
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McAdams himself testifies to this fact in his affidavit, paragraph 10. Additionally, the personal 
guarantees are no longer in favor of JBM, LLC but to Joe McAdams. The guarantee is not for the 
entire debt. Rather, the guarantee has new terms, is limited as to a deficiency and is written by 
Joe B. McAdams. After he explains that he agrees to the deed in lieu of foreclosure, he explains 
the terms of the new guarantee as follows: 
However, it is specifically understood that if I am unable to sell 
this collateral to pay off the above referenced note in full, the 
personal guarantees for this loan given by Peter J. Cintorino, 
Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler will remain in place, 
and I, Joe McAdams, at my sole option will notice and demand 
from all three guarantors, both joint and several, payment of any 
deficiency from the sale of the property as stated above without 
any other requirements. 
Of import, it is unclear why-as McAdams, LLC puts it- that the Complaint is for 
"Breach of the personal guarantees and promissory note."(Paragraph 25 of Opening Facts in 
McAdams Opposition Brief.) First of all, the Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure was agreed upon and 
JBM, LLC soon after agreed to the Deed from Fawnwood, (McAdams Exhibits 5 and 6). 
McAdams testifies to the fact that JBM, LLC agreed to the Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure in his 
affidavit. Succinctly, then, regardless of who or what entity is the party-in-interest, the 
deficiency matter, itself, is not ripe for suit. The Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure satisfied 
Fawnwood's debt to JBM, LLC. Any remaining liability as to the Reslers' personal guarantees 
is limited to a deficiency if the property cannot be sold for the note's full price. 
McAdams has not established, nor even asserted, that a deficiency has occurred. 
Additionally, had one occurred, that deficiency does not constitute a breach of personal 
guarantee. Rather, the deficiency is fully contemplated in the Deed in Lieu foreclosure. If a 
deficiency exists, then McAdams has the option to seek repayment of that amount from Reslers 
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and Cintorino. The first step after deficiency, then, is notice to the Reslers that a deficiency 
exists. Reslers have received no such notice from McAdams. For these reasons alone, the 
Plaintiffs countersuit should be dismissed for the claims are not ripe. Reslers could not have 
breached a guarantee to pay a deficiency which does not exist and for which they have not been 
asked to pay. 
2. Further, Joe B. McAdams is the sole beneficiary of the guarantee, so he is the real party-
in-interest. 
First of all, it is important to realize that JBM, LLC, JBM Company, LLC, McAdams, 
LLC, and Joe B. McAdams, the individual, have one thing in common: Joe B. McAdams, the 
individual. This does not mean, however, that the four can use the names interchangeably as it 
appears that at least three of the four are separate and unique persons. It is not especially clear 
whether JBM, LLC operates as a unique entity or as a fiction for Joe McAdams, himself, or for 
JBM Company, LLC. McAdams posits in the briefing that JBM, LLC does not operate as a 
fiction for himself. Recently, the Idaho Supreme Court noted what it called a fatal flaw in a 2012 
case, Washington Federal Savings v. Van Engelen.3 In that case, a situation occurred there 
where three persons were using their names interchangeably in transactions. In fact, on appeal, 
the Idaho Supreme Court upheld the lower court's decision because it characterized the Van 
Engelens affirmative defenses fatally flawed because the Van Engelens and their two companies 
could not be used interchangeably. There, the Court explained, ''The Van Engelens were not 
VED or NWD. Nor does common control by the Van Engelens convert VED and NWD into a 
single entity." Id. McAdams works to brush such an analysis aside, but it is an ongoing issue 
3 289 P.3d 50 (Idaho 2012). 
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made ever more troubling given the terms of the various contracts in question and the fact that 
neither JBM, LLC, JBM Company, LLC nor Joe B. McAdams were registered to do business in 
Idaho at the time of the underlying transactions. 
Nevertheless, the fact remains that the personal guarantee at issue, the Exhibit 5 Deed in 
Lieu of Foreclosure letter of acceptance from Joe B. McAdams, clearly pinpoints Joe B. 
McAdams as the sole beneficiary of any deficiency payment should one come due. Joe 
McAdams was not a party to any of the transactions in this case. Thus, he has no business being 
a party to a guarantee for a contract to which he is not a party. While all of the other documents 
in question show JBM, LLC as the contracting party, in the Deed in Lieu, Joe B. McAdams 
creates the document signing his name as "Very truly yours, Joe B. McAdams." Further, the 
contract states in first person "I," that it is the individual, "Joe McAdams" who has the "sole 
option" to "notice and demand ... payment." The guaranty clearly runs to the benefit of Joe 
McAdams. A guaranty of payment is for the benefit of the entity to whom the obligation is 
owed, and not to some third person that is not a party to the transaction. 
Notably, Joe McAdams has not asserted that he ever assigned the guaranty to McAdams, 
LLC. Rather he reiterates throughout the briefing that it was JBM, LLC known as JBM 
Company, LLC that assigned rights to sue Reslers under the terms of the guarantee to 
McAdams, LLC in order to press a countersuit. But that argument is based on the first 
guarantees. Guarantees canceled by the Deed in Lieu. The actual contract at issue here, the 
personal guarantee between Reslers, Cintorino and Joe McAdams, specifies that "Joe McAdams 
at [his] sole option" could require the Reslers to pay-up. This means JBM, LLC if known as 
JBM Company, LLC had no beneficiary interest to the new and separate personal guarantees. 
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The JBM, LLC Assignment of Rights to McAdams, LLC supports this argument.(Exhibit 
9 of McAdams Opposition.) In that Assignment, certain recitals are stated. Part B, after 
describing the transactions between JBM, LLC and Fawnwood, LLC and the guarantors, says 
this: 
Assignor (JBM Company, LLC who attained title as JBM LLC) 
desires to assign to Assignee (McAdams LLC), and Assignee 
desires to accept and assume from Assignor, all of Assignor's 
right, title and Interest and to any claims and the Promissory Note 
or other Agreements between Assignor, Resler and Cintorino in 
connection with, arising out of, resulting rom, or in anyway 
related to the Property. (Emphasis and infonnation in 
parentheses added.) 
Thus, even if a deficiency had been decided and breached by non-payment upon request, 
McAdams, LLC has not been assigned the rights to press suit on it. Joe McAdams, alone, is the 
party-in-interest. However, because Joe McAdams is the party it cannot be enforced. 
3. Further, because the guarantee is special-not general-it can never be assigned 
to an Idaho entity. 
While McAdams, LLC cites numerous contract law cases for the idea that contracts can 
be assigned, it points to no case law supporting the fact that specific guarantees can be assigned. 
Likely, this is because it has relied on the wrong documents for its arguments. The Deed in Lieu 
guarantee is not general, but specific, and it is separate from either the original promissory note 
and from the Deed in Lieu agreement. Idaho's case addressing this issue of personal and specific 
guarantee assignment is the Supreme Court's decision in Sinclair Mktg. v. Siepert.4 It noted that 
''the law has generally held that a guaranty contract with a specific creditor is "personal" to that 
4 Sinclair Mktg. v. Siepert, 107 Idaho 1000, 1001-1006 (Idaho 1985). 
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creditor and may not be assigned. A guarantor 'has been held to be a favorite of the law and his 
liability is not extended by implication beyond the express limits or tenns of the instrument, or 
its plain intent.' Id. The Court went on to consider the te1ms of the underlying guarantee and 
found the case a close call. It agreed that the guarantee was specific. It decided that because the 
contract terms allowed for assignment, that the specific guarantee could be assigned. The case 
differed from the one here, though, because it involved a guaranty on credit purchases as part of 
a change in suppliers. 
The special guarantee in this case cannot be assigned, even if a cause of action were ripe. 
In the Sinclair case, the Court decided there that the "critical focus should be on whether the 
initial guaranty contract would allow for such an assignment." In this case, the guaranty contract 
does not allow for such an assignment. Not only does the guarantee lack any "assignment" 
terms, it specifically states that the deficiency payment is to be made to Joe McAdams instead of 
JBM, LLC as the previous guarantee terms stood for. 
And even if it could be argued that the guarantee could be assigned, the assignment 
could not occur until a cause of action accrued. In fact, looking to Wyoming law, given that 
JBM Company, LLC, is a Wyoming company, Flying J v. Booth makes clear that Wyoming 
follows other courts around the country in that "[a]lthough at common law a special guaranty is 
not assignable, once a right of action on the special guaranty had arisen and become fixed it 
could be assignable."5 Here, though, no right of action on the personal guarantee has arisen. 
Hence, even if JBM Company, LLC had rights to the Personal Guarantee such that it could 
assign it, the alleged assignment from JBM Company, LLC to McAdams, LLC the right to sue 
5 FlyingJv. Booth, 773 P.2d 144, 145-149 (Wyo. 1989). 
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was premature since no right of action has arisen. No deficiency has been established so no 
breach has occurred. Even though Joe McAdams asserts in his affidavit that "[a]ll interest in the 
real property in Valley County as well as the interest in the personal guarantees and Promissory 
Note are now owned by McAdams, LLC," this interest cannot include the right to the Deed in 
Lieu guarantee. Joe McAdams has not assigned that right and the action itself has not arisen 
such that it could be assigned, anyway. 
Finally, should McAdams argue what others have argued: that this Court should "allow a 
modification of the common law to permit assignment and enforcement of any special guaranty 
where there has been no material change in the obligation to the guarantor," its argument should 
fail. McAdams may argue that if the obligation is the same, it should not matter if the 
beneficiary to the guarantee changes. But here, the obligation to McAdams, LLC is different 
than the obligation to Joe McAdams. Namely, McAdams has asked the Court in the Prayer of its 
Complaint to modify the terms of the guarantee. 
The guarantee that Joe McAdams drafted and the Reslers agreed to said: 
"I, Joe McAdams, at my sole option will notice and demand 
from all three guarantors, both joint and several, payment of any 
deficiency from the sale o(the property." (Exhibit 5). 
McAdams, LLC prays for the following in the Amended Claim paragraph I of the prayer. It is a 
substantial modification to the personal guarantee terms actually agreed to above: 
I. A warding Counterclaimants damages against the 
Counterdefendants in an amount equal to the difference between 
$1.2 million and the amount of the net proceeds realized by 
McAdams, LLC, from the future sale of the Property or the 
appraised value of the Property. 
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Thus, McAdams, LLC asks this Court to modify the guarantee terms such that Reslers lose the 
backbone of their agreement: that the property would be sold at a value set by market conditions 
before they are required to pay a deficiency. McAdams, LLC now asserts that the deficiency 
amount should be modified such that it is based on net proceeds, that it could be based on the 
appraised value versus the sold value, and that a breach can be asserted and litigated in the event 
that a deficiency might be assessed in the future. This is the sort of modification to a personal 
guarantee that the Court should flatly reject as McAdams is simply asking this Court to rewrite 
an agreement he no longer wants to be bound to. Further, this is not a minor change. It 
significantly alters what the parties agreed to. 
4. The Personal Guarantee is not valid, anyway, because of either want of 
consideration or failure of consideration. 
It has already been established that the guarantee, itself, was a new guarantee with new 
terms, a new beneficiary and conditioned on a future deficiency. In exchange for this new 
guarantee, consideration would need to be given. The Idaho Supreme Court in Weisel v. Beaver 
Springs Owners Ass'n, explained consideration as follows, "To be enforceable at law, an 
agreement must be supported by valid consideration. (citation omitted.) Similarly, an agreement 
is unenforceable if consideration fails after the contract is formed. "6 Joe McAdams, the 
individual, gave no consideration to Reslers for their personal guarantee as to the deficiency 
amount. Joe McAdams cannot argue that the Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure is the consideration 
because that was a separate agreement involving the promissory note between JBM, LLC and 
6 152 Idaho 519, 526-527 (Idaho 2012). 
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Fawnwood. Likewise, it was Fawnwood, LLC that gave the property back to JBM, LLC. No 
acknowledgment of consideration given or received is noted in the guarantee. (Exhibit 5). 
Even if it could be argued that the deed in lieu of foreclosure was the consideration, the 
consideration failed, such that the guarantee would be invalidated. In this case, the Deed in Lieu 
of Foreclosure has been ignored, essentially, and McAdams is pressing suit based on the 
contracts and personal guarantees that were canceled by the deed in lieu of foreclosure. Resler is 
expending fees fighting a suit based on claims that were to have been precluded by the deed in 
lieu of foreclosure. So either for want of, or failure of consideration, the personal guarantee is 
invalid and unenforceable. 
CONCLUSION 
McAdams, LLC is not the real party-in-interest and the claims are not ripe for at least the 
following three reasons: (1) a cause of action has not arisen such that any debt could be assigned; 
(2) Joe B. McAdams is the sole beneficiary of the guarantee such that he and not JBM, LLC nor 
JBM Company, LLC could assign any right to a debt; and (3) the guarantee is invalid for either 
lack of or want of consideration. This Court, given that no material fact issues exist, should grant 
Reslers' motion for summary judgment and dismiss the claims against it with prejudice. 
DATED THIS )1.-)~ day of February, 2013 
e arney 
omey for Timothy and Kimberly Resler 
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McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J, CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
COME NOW McADAMS, LLC, JBM, LLC, and JOE McADAMS (hereinafter 
collectively "McAdams"), by and through their attorneys of record, Eberle, Berlin, Kading, 
Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered, and submit this Memorandum in Opposition to Reslers' 
Supplemental Motion for Summary Judgment. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On February 14, 2013, Timothy Resler and Kimberly Resler ("Resler") filed their 
Supplemental Motion for Summary Judgment along with an accompanying memorandum 
("Supplemental Memorandum"). The Supplemental Memorandum sets forth the following 
arguments: 
1. McAdams, LLC's claims against the Reslers are not ripe. 
2. The agreement that the Reslers signed on December 21, 2010, was not signed by 
JBM, LLC. 
3. There is no consideration for the agreement signed by the Reslers on December 
21, 2010. 
In their Supplemental Memorandum, the Reslers indicate: "McAdams accepted a deed in 
lieu of foreclosure from Fawnwood that canceled the Promissory Note." See Memorandum at p. 
2. That statement is incorrect. At no time did McAdams cancel the Promissory Note and 
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personal guarantees executed by the Reslers on March 3, 2009. As can be seen from the deed 
attached to the Affidavit of Joe McAdams as Exhibit 6, there is no language in the deed 
cancelling the Promissory Note and personal guarantees. Thus, McAdams is still entitled to the 
deficiency in the difference between the amount of the Promissory Note and the fair market value 
of the property. 
In addition, all of Reslers' arguments in the Supplemental Motion focus on the December 
21, 2010, document which is incorrect. That document merely clarified and reinforced the 
personal guarantee signed on March 3, 2009. Moreover, the document was intended to be 
between JBM, LLC and the Reslers; however, it was in letter form and signed by Joe McAdams. 
II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. On November 15, 2006, Timothy R. Resler and Peter J. Cintorino filed Articles of 
Organization of Limited Liability Company with the Idaho Secretary of State for "Fawnwood, 
LLC." 
2. In February of 2009, Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler and Peter J. Cintorino 
approached McAdams to loan them $1,200,000 as they wanted to purchase real property located in 
Valley County, Idaho. (See Affidavit of Joe McAdams filed October 12, 2012.) 
3. On March 2, 2009, McAdams wire transferred $1,200,000 on behalf ofFawnwood, 
LLC, for the purchase of the real property located in Valley County, Idaho. The wire transfers came 
from Joe McAdams' personal account, as well as the account of JBM Company, LLC. (Id.) 
4. On March 2, 2009, Resler, Cintorino and Fawnwood, LLC, signed a Stock and Boat 
Dock Collateral Assignment to JBM, LLC. (Id.) 
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5. On March 3, 2009, Fawnwood signed a Deed of Trust wherein JBM, LLC, was the 
beneficiary. In addition, on March 3, 2009, the Reslers, Cintorino and Fawnwood executed a 
Promissory Note secured by a Deed of Trust for the benefit of JBM, LLC, in the amount of 
$1,200,000. The Reslers and Cintorino also signed a personal guarantee associated with the 
Promissory Note. Payment was due on the note March 3, 2010. Under the Promissory Note, the 
Reslers, Cintorino and Fawnwood were to make monthly payments of $9,000. (Id.) 
6. On March 15, 2010, the Reslers and Cintorino entered into a Modification of Deed 
of Trust extending the due date until September 3, 2010, and identified JBM, LLC, as the 
beneficiary. (Id.) 
7. As of September 3, 2010, the Reslers and Cintorino had defaulted on the Promissory 
Note which was secured by the Deed of Trust. (Id.) 
8. On December 21, 2010, Resler, Cintorino and Fawnwood agreed to sign a Deed in 
Lieu of Foreclosure to JBM, LLC, and agreed to keep the personal guarantees for the benefit of 
McAdams ifhe was unable to sell the real property and pay off the Note in full. (Id.) 
9. On January 4, 2011, Fawnwood, LLC, through the Reslers and Cintorino signed a 
Deed to the real property over to JBM, LLC. (/d.) 
10. On January 15, 2011, the Reslers and Cintorino signed a Stock and Boat Dock 
Assignment for the benefit of JBM, LLC. (Id.) 
11. All the documents were in the name of JBM, LLC, when the true and correct 0¥.11er 
should have been JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company in good standing. 
(Id.) 
12. The omission of"Company" from the name was a typographical error. (Id.) 
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13. McAdams has been unable to sell the real property, as of the current date, as Resler 
has recorded a Lis Pendens against it. (Id.) 
14. There was no agreement between Resler and McAdams for Resler to make 
improvements to the Valley County property. (Id.) 
15. On March 3, 2012, Resler recorded a mechanic's lien against the Valley County 
property in the amount of $135,450. The lien claims that the first date labor or materials was 
furnished to the real property was January 15, 2009, and the last date was March 14, 2012. (Id.) 
16. On May 4, 2012, Resler filed a Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial to foreclose 
the lien on the real property. (Id.) 
17. In or about that same time frame, McAdams was considering filing a Complaint 
against the Reslers and Cintorino for breach of the personal guarantees of the Promissory Note. 
(Id.) 
18. That was the first time McAdams realized that the property, the Promissory Note, 
and all other documents were in the incorrect name "JBM, LLC" versus the correct legal name of 
"JBM COMPANY, LLC." (Id.) 
19. At that time, McAdams was advised that in order to have standing to sue in the State 
of Idaho, JBM, LLC, had to be registered with the Idaho Secretary of State. Due to an existing 
name, the Idaho Secretary of State would not allow JBM, LLC, to be registered. (Id.) 
20. In order to comply with the registration requirements, JBM Company, LLC, which 
acquired title as JBM, LLC, transferred the property to McAdams, LLC, which is registered with 
the Idaho Secretary of State's office. (Id.) 
21. JBM Company, LLC, issued a Grant Deed to McAdams, LLC, which was recorded 
with the Valley County recorder's office on May 14, 2012. (Id.) 
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22. JBM Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, also executed an 
Assignment to McAdams, LLC, as to the Promissory Note and the personal guarantees signed by 
the Reslers and Cintorino. (Id.) The Assignment states, in relevant part: 
For value received, Assignor does hereby unconditionally assign, transfer, set over 
and convey to Assignee all of Assignor's right, title and interest in, to and under 
the Agreement [Promissory Note] and the Property including, without limitation, 
any and all claims, causes of action, damages, remedies and relief, both at law 
and in equity, whether now known, unknown or contingent, against Timothy R. 
Resler and Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino, in 
connection with, arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the 
Property, the Agreement [Promissory Note] and/or any other agreements, 
understandings and/or transactions between Assignor and Timothy R. Resler and 
Kimberly D. Resler, husband and wife, and Peter J. Cintorino relating to the 
Property. 
23. All interest in the real property in Valley County as well as all interest in the 
personal guarantees and Promissory Note are now owned by McAdams, LLC. (Id.) 
24. On June 7, 2012, McAdams obtained a Litigation Guarantee for the Valley County 
property, which showed the title to the property was vested in McAdams, LLC. (Id.) 
25. On June 22, 2012, McAdams, LLC, filed its Complaint against the Reslers and 
Cintorino for breach of the personal guarantees and Promissory Note. (Id.) 
III. ST AND ARD OF REVIEW 
Summary judgment may be granted pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c ), "if the 
pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is 
no genuine issue as to any material fact." In determining whether there is a genuine issue as to any 
material fact, all disputed facts are to be construed liberally in favor of the non-moving party, and 
all reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record are to be drawn in favor of the non-
moving party. Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 542, 808 P.2d 876, 878 (1991). "If the record 
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• 
contains conflicting inferences or reasonable minds might reach different conclusions, a summary 
judgment must be denied." Id 
The moving party bears the initial burden of establishing, with admissible evidence, the 
absence of a genuine issue of material fact, and, failing this, the burden never shifts to the non-
moving party and summary judgment must be denied. Thompson v. Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126 
Idaho 527,531,887 P.2d 1034, 1038 (1994). 
IV. ARGUMENT 
A. THIS MATTER IS RIPE FOR SUIT. 
Resler maintains that this matter is not ripe for suit because there is no deficiency. The 
entire purpose of this lawsuit is to seek the deficiency between the fair market value of the 
property and the amount set forth in the promissory note. In addition, McAdams has been unable 
to sell the property because the Reslers filed a Lis Pendens against the property on June 5, 2012. 
That Lis Pendens has prevented McAdams from selling the property. 
In Blakenship v. Washington Trust Bank, 153 Idaho 292, 302, 281 P.3d 1070, 1074 
(2012), the Court noted that "the traditional ripeness doctrine requires a petitioner or plaintiff to 
prove: 1) that the case presents definite and concrete issues, 2) that a real and substantial 
controversy exists, and 3) that there is a present need for adjudication." In the facts before this 
Court, the Reslers executed a Promissory Note with personal guarantees and they defaulted; 
therefore, McAdams is seeking a deficiency. The case presents a definite and concrete issue, 
which is a real controversy and there is a need for adjudication. In Schneider v. Howe, 142 Idaho 
767, 133 P.3d 1232 (2006), the Court noted that "ripeness asks whether court action is necessary 
at the present time." Id. at 773, 133 P.3d at 1238. In the present case, court action is necessary 
for McAdams to seek a deficiency in the difference between the amount of the Promissory Note 
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and the fair market value of the property. 
In support of their arguments, the Reslers rely exclusively upon the December 21, 20 I 0, 
document; however, McAdams is primarily relying upon the March 3, 2009, Promissory Note 
and personal guarantees. Resler also argues throughout the Supplemental Memorandum, that the 
deed in lieu cancelled the original promissory note. Resler has failed to cite a single case setting 
forth that authority. In addition, there is no language in the deed cancelling the obligations set 
forth in the promissory note and personal guarantees. Finally, there is nothing in the agreement 
dated December 21, 2010, that provides for the cancellation of the original Promissory Note and 
personal guarantees. 
This case is ripe as McAdams is requesting that the Court award a deficiency judgment 
against the Reslers in the difference between the amount of the Promissory Note and the fair 
market value of the property. 
B. THE PERSONAL GUARANTEES OF MARCH 3, 2009, ARE VALID AND 
ENFORCEABLE. 
Resler next argues that it was Joe McAdams who personally signed the letter dated 
December 21, 20 I 0, and not JBM, LLC. As has been well established in this litigation, JBM, 
LLC, was in fact Joe McAdams. It was Mr. McAdams' intention to sign that agreement on 
behalf of JBM, LLC, as it was the party to the original Promissory Note; however, he just signed 
his own name to the letter. This very argument has been thrown out by the court in Vanek v. 
Foster, 74 Idaho 532, 263 P.2d 997 (1953), wherein it stated: "A trade name or a description 
personae cannot be used for the purpose of avoiding a liability voluntarily assumed and thus 
perpetrate a fraud on an innocent, unsuspecting purchaser." Id at 537, 263 P.2d at 1000. 
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In support of the argument that Joe McAdams is the sole beneficiary and is not the real 
party in interest, Resler cites the Court to Washington Federal Savings v. Van Engelen. 289 P.3d 
50 (2012); however, that case is in fact beneficial to McAdams. In Van Engelen, the personal 
guarantors were trying to avoid repayment of a loan claiming different entities existed, which the 
Court did not allow. This is precisely what the Reslers are attempting to do before this Court. 
The Court does not need to rely upon the December 21, 2010, agreement as argued by the 
Reslers. Rather, the Court may rely upon the promissory note and personal guarantees executed 
by the Reslers on March 3, 2009. 
C. THE PERSONAL GUARANTEES MAY BE ASSIGNED. 
The Reslers next argue that the personal guarantees cannot be assigned. Moreover, the 
Reslers are basing that argument on the assumption that the December 21, 2010, agreement is the 
primary basis for McAdams' request for a deficiency. Such is not the case, and therefore, 
Reslers' entire argument regarding the assignment of the guarantees is moot. However, even 
though the issue is moot, there are additional grounds for not accepting Reslers arguments, that 
the Promissory Note or personal guarantees are precluded from being assigned. 
In WHCS Real Estate Ltd. P 'ship. v. 1610 O.C.R. Operating Inc .. 232 A.D.2d 548 (1996), 
the court found that a guaranty is assignable unless there is an express provision in the document 
prohibiting assignment. There is no such language in the personal guarantee here. In addition, 
the Reslers rely upon the case of Sinclair lvfarteking, Inc. v. Siepert, 107 Idaho 1000, 695 P.2d 
385 (1985). However, that case also has language that is beneficial to McAdams. In Siepert, the 
court stated: "Generally, all contract rights which are not 'personal' in nature may be assigned." 
In the matter before this Court, the contract was not personal in nature. It was merely to pay 
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money. In addition, the Siepert court found that there are issues of fact whether or not the 
personal guarantee could be assigned and as such it remanded the case back to the district court. 
There are other cases around the country that have found that although at common law a 
special guaranty is not assignable, once a right of action on a special guaranty has arisen and 
become fixed, it can be assignable. Burkhardt v. Bank ofA.merica Nat. Trust & Sav. Ass ·n., 127 
Colo. 251,256 P.2d 234 (Colo. 1953). 
The Reslers also cite the Court to the case of Flying .1. Inc. v. Booth, 773 P.2d 144, 145-
149 (Wyo I 989). Again, the language in that case also benefits McAdams. There. the court 
cited with authority that once a right of action on the special guaranty had arisen and become 
fixed it could be assignable. Still, other courts have concluded that a mere change in the name of 
a debtor or creditor should not affect the liability of the guarantor. Essex Intn '!., Inc. v. Clamage, 
440 F.2d 547 (7th Cir. 1971). 
In the facts before this Court, it 1s undisputed that the Reslers are in default of a 
promissory note and personal guarantee. Thus, the deficiency between the amount of the 
Promissory Note and the fair market value of the prope1iy is directly at issue before this Court. 
D. CONSIDERATION WAS NOT NECESSARY. 
The Reslers· final argument is that there was no consideration provided by Joe McAdams 
in the execution of the December 21, 2010, agreement. First and foremost, as has been pointed 
out numerous times in this memorandum, McAdams is not relying upon the December 21, 2010, 
agreement but rather is relying upon the executed promissory note and personal guarantees 
executed by the Reslers on March 3, 2009. Thus, the Reslers argument is moot. 
In addition. the Court could easily determine that the December 21, 2010, agreement that 
was executed by Joe McAdams was done so on behalf of JBM, LLC, who was the only entity to 
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have an interest in the Reslers' promissory note and personal guarantees. It is undisputed that 
Joe McAdams was not a party to the original promissory note and therefore he would have no 
right to amend such. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Reslers' entire summary judgment is taking a very technical approach in seeking to avoid 
a liability voluntarily assumed by the Reslers thus attempting to perpetrate fraud on an 
unsuspecting McAdams. It is undisputed that Mr. McAdams loaned to the Reslers $1,200,000. 
They should not be able to walk away from that obligation based on a number of technical 
arguments that have been adequately refuted by McAdams. 
For the above reasons, Reslers motion for summary judgment should be denied. 
DATED this 21st day of March, 2013. 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 
& McKLVEEN, CHARTERED 
By __ S;L ...... ·an=f!.--y-J. -+rL+-arp-,~(i=~-:-fi-rm ___ _ 
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McAdams, LLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
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McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Stanley J. Tharp, being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am an attorney duly authorized to practice law before this Court and all courts 
within the state of Idaho. I am a partner at Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlvecn, 
Chartered ("Eberle Berlin"), attorneys of record for McAdams, LLC. I have personal knowledge 
of the matters set forth in this affidavit. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and accurate copy of the Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Directions for Entry of Judgment entered on June 2L 2013, in the Ada 
County lawsuit involving the Reslers and McAdams. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT 
SUBSCRIB~~Q <;:WORN TO before me this 25th day of March, 2013. 
rtt" .. Di, ~~ 
,. ... ~ ~- l; ... 4': ~,« 
!',,~o 4\ ··. I:··· N 01ARI' 0 \ ~\..u..illAQ)AX-XjQ Q,\ _,(_~ ~ ~' + -·· (., ! ~TARYPUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
\ \ p u \l \,' ~ j Residing at Boise, Idaho 
"' , ... .... My Commission Expires: 01-03-2015 
..... .,.,. ....... :Q'" .. . 
···-·. -1 re of\ ........ . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document 
was served upon the following attomey(s) this 25th day of June, 2013, as indicated below and 
addressed as follows: 
Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
1191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Attorneys for Timothy R. Resler 
and Kimberly D. Resler 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
Post Office Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Peter J Cintorino 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email 
[ ./] Fax (208) 938-9504 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email 
[ ./] Fax (208) 384-0442 
Stanley J. Tharp // • 
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• 1\10. ___ ~=-----
l'ILl:O 
A.M ____ P.M.~---
JUN 2 1 2013 
CHRISTOPHER D, RICH, (lJ{j;~ 
By AMY LYCAN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
IBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company; and JOE B. McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wif~ 
· Defendants. 
Case No. CV-OC-12-08271 
FINDINGS OFF ACT, CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW AND DIRECTIONS FOR 
ENTRY OF JUDGMENT 
This case was tried to the· Court without a jury on June 10 and 11, 2013. Plaintiff 
Tim Resler appeared in person and by counsel. Dennis M. Charney, Charney & Associates, 
Eagle, Idaho. Defendant Joe McAdams appeared in person and by counsel, Stanley J. 
Tharp, Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Boise, Idaho. Senior Judge D. Duff 
McKee, Boise, Idaho, presided. 
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The Court proceeded to hear the testimony, to receive the exhibits introduced, and 
to hear and consider the arguments of counsel presented therein. The parties then advised 
the Court that the case was fully tried and submitted for decision. Now, therefore, the Court 
hereby makes and enters the following findings of fact, conclusions of law and directions 
for entry of judgment 
Findings of Fact 
Tim Resler (Resler) lived in Idaho, Joe McAdams (McAdams) lived in Arkansas, 
and in 2010 the two were business associates in a property development in Valley County. 
They had met some years before, in connection with an investment in California. 
Sometime in early 2010 Resler approached McAdams with a proposal to enable 
Resler to purchase a home in Eagle, Idaho. For convenience, the subject property was 
referred to throughout the trial as the "Greenview property." Resler explained that he and 
his wife wanted to downsize from their present home, and that the Greenview property was 
W1dervalued and could be acquired and renovated at a good price. Resler was unable to 
arrange financing himself. and wanted McAdams to help. 
Resler proposed that McAdams purchase the property, priced at $580,000, and then 
advance Resler $200,000 to accomplished needed renovations. Resler and his wife would 
supervise the renovations, and would purchase the property from McAdams for $780,000 
when the renovations were complete. Resler proposed to pay interest to McAdams on the 
moneys advanced at the rate of 7% per annum. No written agreement was prepared. The 
deal was verbal and can only be somewhat pieced together from a series of emails 
exchanged between the parties. 
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Resler' s present home, referred to at trial as the Moonbeam property, was 
widerwater with its present financing, meaning that more was owed on Moonbeam than it 
was worth. Resler wanted to dispose of the Moonbeam property before taking on long 
range financing for Greenview. He maintained that the sale of Moonbeam was a 
"condition" of his deal with McAdams, but I do not find this to be established by the 
evidence. Although Resler clearly testified that he wanted to get the Moonbeam property 
situation cleared up before talcing on Greenview, the evidence is not sufficient to establish 
that this was unde~tood and agreed to by McAdams as being a "condition" of the deal, in 
the context that when and after McAdams advanced the money for the deal, no liability or 
responsibility would be imposed upon or assumed by Resler until the occurrence or waiver 
of the condition. 
Although there was no definitive written agreement on any part of this deal, in late 
2010 McAdams did purchase the Greenview property, taking title in the name of an entity 
he controlled.1 Both parties testified that the total amount McAdams advanced to acquire 
Greenview was $580,000. McAdams immediately began advancing money to Resler to 
accomplish the renovations, and he continued to advance money until he reached a total of 
$200,000 sometime in June of 2011. Both parties testified that McAdams did advance the 
full $200,000 to Resler. 
Resler retained Redstone Construction to act as the general contractor for the 
renovation work. The contractor testified that the work was begun in January of 2011 and 
was substantially completed in August or September. The contractor testified that Resler' s 
1 I find that all issues over the existence or legal standing of IBM Company LLC, IBM LLC or McAdams 
LLC. and/or whether such is or was an Arkansas or Wyoming or Idaho entity, during any of the times herein, 
are all irrelevant to any issue in this suit. 
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wife gave him most of the directions for work. He testified that he was not aware of the 
arrangements with McAdams, as he understood that Resler owned the property. 
By June of 2011, Resler was running out of money for the remodel, and he asked 
McAdams to advance him another $50,000 or so. McAdams promptly responded that he 
would not do so. Resler testified that he continued with the remodeling, making the 
payments himself from his own resources. He contends that he pajd an additional 
$139,582.89, in addition to the $200,000 advanced by McAdams. for expenditures 
necessary to the renovation of Greenview. Resler eventually filed a lien against the property 
to recover this amount 2 
In approximately August of 2011, Resler determined to move into the Greenview 
property. There was a discussion of this with McAdams, and indicatiQns in the 
communications that the parties desired some sort of written lease. McAdams caused what 
he tenned to be a "standard" lease to be prepared by his lawyers in Arkansas, and presented 
it to Resler. The lease did not contain any reference to either the purchase of the property by 
Resler for $780,000, or to the terms of the moneys to be advanced for renovation. It did 
contain a "right of first refusal" clause, which seemed to provide that McAdams could sell 
the property to another, provided that he gave Resler notice and a "first right of refusal" to 
meet the new offer. McAdams signed this lease, but Resler maintained that he did not. 
There is a dispute whether Resler communicated his dissatisfaction over the terms of the 
lease to McAdams. It is not disputed that no document signed by Resler has been produced. 
Nevertheless, Res\er did move into the Greenview property in August of 2011. 
~ The lien filed was for S l 54,512, with the amount actually claimed to be due later amended at trial to be 
$139,582.89. Since I am finding that the lien was improvidently fi]ed and that Resler is not entitled to any of 
it. the differences lll"e immaterial. 
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I 
By the fall of 2011, the deal was beginning to unravel. Resler had been unable to 
sell or refinance the Moonbeam property, and the expense of maintaining both properties 
was undoubtedly beginning to pinch. There are a series of emails between the parties 
exploring possible financing options for McAdams to provide further assistance to Resler, 
but neither party was willing to accept the proposals made by the other. 
In January of 2012, Resler gave notice to McAdams that he was vacating the 
Greenview property and returning to Moonbeam, and he and his wife moved out. Resler 
made a last payment of the agreed-upon amount for the month of February of 2012, but has 
paid nothing since. 
It is not disputed that Resler has paid to McAdams all amowits claimed by 
McAdams to be due under the verbal deal from its inception through February of 2012. The 
ammmt started out at a monthly calculation of 7% of the initial $580,000, increased as 
McAdams advanced the $200,000 for renovation costs, and finally settling on $4,550 per 
month, being the monthly amount of 7% per annum on $780,000, the total amount the 
parties agreed that McAdams advanced under the deal. It is not disputed that these 
payments were to be based on a monthly calculation of 7% per annum of the amounts 
advanced - which finally totaled $780,000. Toe payments were termed either "interest" or 
"rent" by the parties, depending on when the payment was made and what the nature of the 
question was that was being asked. Based upon my conclusion that the transaction here 
constituted a loan, I conclude that the payments being made by Resler to McAdams 
constituted interest on the amounts advanced. I find as a fact that Resler paid all interest due 
on the amounts advanced through and including the last day of February, 2012. The original 
deal did not contemplate any rental or lease arrangement, and the parties were unable to 
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come to any agreement to change this in their discussions in August of 2011. I find as a fact 
that no rent is due. 
After Resler vacated the property and indicated that he considered the disposition of 
the place to be McAdams' probl~ McAdams listed the property with an independent real 
restate agent and eventually sold it for $717,500, with a closing on June 20, 2012. There 
was no evidence that the sale was tainted in any way. The property was listed for some 
' months with a residential realtor. McAdams testified that he had received four offers on the 
property, and took the highest. There is no evidence presented at trial that the sale was 
anything other than a normal sale of residential property made by an independent real estate 
professional in the ordinary course, to a bona fide purchaser without notice, and at a fair 
price detemiined by the marketplace. 
McAdams sued Resler under a nwnber of theories to recover the amounts lost on the 
deal, claiming - somewhat inconsistently - that he is entitled to treat the principal advanced 
as a loan to Resler but the property itself as an invesbnent under lease to Resler. with losses 
. 'under both theories in the neighborhood of $154,000. 
Based on the evidence, and based upon my conclusion that the entire transaction 
should be considered a loan to Resler, I find the damages sustained by McAdams to be as 
follows: 
1. The total amount advanced is not disputed, and totals $780,000. 
2. McAdams sold the Greenview property in June at a gross sales price of 
$717,500. Resler is entitled to a credit against the amount due on the loan for the 
sales proceeds realized by McAdams, being the sales price less the expenses of 
sale, and prorates or closing adjustments charged against the property, and less 
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any e,c:penses of McAdams in holding or maintaining the property after Resler 
vacated it 
3. The expenses of sale consisted of a real estate commission of $38,050, an 
appraisal fee of $700, the cost of staging the property for show in the amount of 
$2,650, and title insurance and closing fees in the total amount of $2,510. The 
total direct costs of sale are $43,910. There was no evidence offered to counter 
these claims, and I do find that they appear to be normal expenses of sale, and 
expected in transactions such as this. I find as a fact that these costs are an 
appropriate deduction from the gross selling price. 
4. · At the sale closing, the gross selling price was further reduced by certain 
prorates and adjustments determined by the title company that closed the sale. 
and consisting of delinquent taxes in the amount of $7,498, prorated 2012 taxes 
in the amount of $2,995, and certain prepaid amounts for irrigation, sewer and 
homeowners credited back in the total amount of ($2371 for a total deduction 
from the gross selling price on account of prorates in the amount of$10,256 
(rounded). There was no evidence offered to counter these claims or these 
amounts other than a check and its stub offered by Resler in the amount of 
$4,550,3 and apparently paid to Ada County in August of 2011. However, there 
was no showing of what this check was in payment of and no indication of what 
property or for what years the payment was intended to cover. The tax offsets 
were stated on the title companies closing statement in June of 2012. I am not 
able to reconcile the claimed payment of $4,550 in August of 2011 to anything 
~ Exhibits 546 and 547. 
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incurred or charged against the property by the closing agent in June of 2012, 
and therefore find as a fact that McAdams is entitled to offset the full amount 
stated in the title company closing statement against the sales proceeds. I find as 
a fact that these amounts, totaling $10,256, are normal closing adjustments, 
normal to a real estate transaction. They are appropriate charges against the 
gross sales proceeds. 
5. McAdams claims that he spent $712 on utilities, $333 on homeowner 
association expenses, and $935 to pump out water from the basement and crawl 
space after Resler abandoned the property and before he could get it sold. There 
was no evidence offered to rebut these claims, and they do appear normal and 
reasonable for a property of this sort. Since I am concluding that the property 
was Resler•s responsibility, notwithstanding McAdams position in it, I find as a 
fact that McAdams is entitled to be reimbursed for these items, in the total 
amount of $1,980. 
6. The total deduction against the gross sales price that I find as a fact is allowed in 
this case is $66,140. making the net sales proceeds $651,360. ($717,500-
$66,140) This amount is to be applied against the total loan of $780,000, 
reducing the balance thereof to $128,640 before consideration of interest 
7. McAdams claims he spent $2,624 on insurance. However. no exhibit was 
offered to explain what the coverage w~ what the period was or how the 
premium was allocated. There was testimony that Resler had obtained 
homeowner's insurance, and no indication that his insurance was ever cancelled. 
The amount claimed appears to me to be excessive for property insurance for the 
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few months McAdams was managing the property after Resler vacated. I find 
that McAdams has not sustained his burden of proof that this is a recoverable 
item of damage. 
8. McAdams claims he spent over $7,000 in legal fees to three sets oflawyers, not 
including the lawyers involved in bringing this litigation. In some cases, he is 
claiming that a portion of legal fees incurred in connection with other matters 
should be allocated to his deal with Resler in this case. Attorney fees incurred as 
part of the litigation are to be considered as costs, in proceedings under the rules 
post-judgment They are not considered damages at trial. While it is not unusual 
for the parties to contract for one party to pay the other parties' attorney fees 
incurred in connection with the formation and execution of a contract, such is 
not the normal expectation and requires a specific showing that such was part of 
the contract and agreed upon by all sides. In this case there is no showing that 
Resler acknowledged these terms to be part of the deal. Performance of the 
substance of a deal can form the basis to find a contract, notwithstanding the 
absence ofa written agreement, but evidence of part performance only supports 
that whlch ~s-actually performed. Here, there is no evidence of any part-
performance by Resler in the payment of McAdams' attorney fees. I find that 
McAdams has not sustained his burden of proof that any of the attorney fees 
claimed incurred by McAdams in connection with the execution and 
administration of this deal were agreed upon as being the responsibility of 
Resler. 
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9. McAdams claims a premimn fore. ··litigation guarantee," in the amount of $770 
as part of his damages, but no exhibit or other writing was offered to explain. 
what this was. By its label, it would appear to be something incurred in 
connection with the litigatio~ which would mean that it is to be considered, if at 
all, as a cost under the rules post-judgment, but not during trial. There is no 
evidence to explain why it should be considered a damage in the substance of 
the deal. McAdams bas failed to sustain his burden of proof on this item. 
Resler counterclaimed under a number of theories, claiming that McAdams owed 
him for the balance of the remodeling cost, over the $200,000 McAdams had advanced, in 
the neighborhood of$154,000-later amended at trial to approximately $139,600. Since I 
am concluding that the property in question was the responsibility of Resler throughout, and 
since the evidence is clear that McAdams declined to advance any additional money to 
Resler, in excess of the $200,000, I find as a fact that there was no contract or agreement 
for McAdams to pay any additional money towards the renovation of the property over the 
$200,000 actually advanced. It is unnecessary it deal with the itemized list of expenditures 
made by Resler. 
There is no fact basis established by the evidence upon which to consider any 
equitable theory. There is no proof that McAdams was unjustly enriched, or that he 
received any benefit at all from the additional expenditures made by Resler. Resler himself 
removed a number of items from the property when he left. Since Resler is to receive full 
credit for the net sale proceeds from sale of the property, there is no proof that McAdams 
profited in any measure from the additional expenditures. Essential elements of unjust 
enrichment or quantum meruit are missing from the proof in this case. 
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I find as a fact that Resler has failed to sustain his burden of proof that McAdams 
agreed to make these advances, and has failed to present any evidence to support any 
equitable claim under unjust enrichment or quantum meruit that McAdams should be 
obligated to reimburse him for these advances. 
Resler filed a lien against the Greenview property under the mechanics lien statute. 
The lien created a cloud on the title at the time of sale, which was noted by the title 
company closing the sale. The title company impounded 1.5 times the lien claim, being an 
amount in excess of $231,000, to cover the amount of the lien. McAdams posted a security 
bond with the title company for the amount impounded in order to secure a release of the 
impounded funds. McAdams claimed the lien was improvidently filed and constituted a 
slander of title, and that he is entitled to costs incurred to remove the cloud on the title. The 
damages incurred consisted of a surety bond premium of $4,636 to provide a surety bond to 
replace the property under the lien, and the cost of a letter of credit to the surety to secure 
the bond, in the amount of $2,400. 
I find as a fact that at no time was Resler acting as a direct contractor or 
subcontractor in connection with any of the renovation work. The general contractor was 
Redstone. and all tbe contractors on the job worked under Redstone. Resler was not a 
materialman to the job as that tenn is used in the statute. At all times, Resler was acting as 
the owner of the property in making payments to the contractor and subcontractors. I find as 
a fact that Resler had no standing to file a materialman's or mechanic's lien under the ldaho 
statutes. 
I further find as a fact that McAdams necessarily incurred the expense established to 
avoid the lien claim and obtain the release of the impounded funds, and that said amounts 
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were the reasonable costs of obtaining a release of the funds impounded on account of the 
lien claim filed. 
Conclusions of Law 
I conclude that plaintiff Tim Resler take nothing by his complaint, and that it be 
dismissed in its entirety, with prejudice. 
I conclude the defendant and counterclaimant Joe McAdams have judgment against 
the plaintiff in the amounts stated herein on his counterclaim ( or his consolidated 
complaint), together with interest, costs and attorney fees as stated herein. 
I am concluding here that the circumstances at issue in this case constituted a loan 
from McAdams to Resler of$ 780,000. McAdams took title to the Greenview property in 
the name of an entity he controlled as an accommodation to Resler, and as a form of 
security for the loan, but I think it is clear from the evidence the true intention of the parties 
was that the property was actually to belong to Resler. The property remained under 
Resler's control throughout, and until he abandoned the property in January of 2012. 
Initially, be supervised the general contractor in the renovation and made all the decisions. 
While he did report to McAdams on the amounts being spent. he was not called upon to 
consult.McAdam~jn _advance on anything - the decisions on all aspects of the renovations 
were exclusively being made by Resler and his wife, without the involvement of McAdams. 
The general contractor thought Resler was the owner. McAdams-' only concern, as he 
testified., was to ensure that the money he was advancing was, in fact, being spent on the 
Greenview property. 
The Reslers moved into the property in August of 2011, and lived there as their 
home until January of 2012. McAdams said he wanted some kind oflease or rental 
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agreement before Resler moved in, but this did not happen. Resler declined to sign the lease 
form that McAdams did present. McAdams testified that it had been signed but it had not -
and Resler knew that it had not. He moved into the property anyway. I think it is clear that 
Resler was treating the property as his own. I conclude that McAdams wanted the lease or 
rental arrangement only to protect McAdams in his position as a lender and until Resler 
repaid him the money advanced. It was never the intent of the parties that Resler become a 
tenant in the property; it was always the intent of the parties that McAdams be the lender 
and that Resler own the property. 
I conclude that the moneys paid by Resler to McAdams during the period herein 
constituted interest on the moneys advanced by McAdams at the rate of 7% per annum, but 
not rent or lease payments. 
Based upon these conclusions, I conclude that the damages sustained by McAdams 
are calculated as follows: Resler is obligated for the balance due of $128,260 after 
application of the net sales proceeds of $651,360 that resulted from the sale of the 
Greenview property against the $780,000 amount due. The net sales proceeds consist of the 
gross sales price of $717,500 less selling expenses ($43,910), prorates and adjustments 
($10,250) anQ,f_lCpenses of maintaining the property ($1,980) as found in the findings 
above. 
I conclude Resler is obligated for prejudgment interest at the rate of 7% on the 
entirety of the $780,000 loan proceeds from March I, 2012 to June 20, 2012, being the date 
of close of the real estate, and for prejudgment interest thereafter at the said rate of 7% per 
annum on the remaining balance of $128,260 from the June 20, 2013 until the entry of 
judgment. 
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Having found that Resler was not a mechanic or materialman, as those tenns are 
used in the lien statutes, but was in fact the owner of the premises in question, I conclude. 
that Resler had no standing to fi}e a lien against the property, and that the fiJing of such did 
constitute a slander against of title. McAdams is entitled to judgment against Resler for 
$7 )036, being the damages set forth in the findings of fact that McAdams inctmed in curing 
the cloud created by the lien. 
I conclude that the central thes~s of this action is one for money due, that McAdams 
is the prevailing party herein, and that he is entitled to his attorney fees under I.C. § 12-120. 
Directions for Entry of Judgment 
Counsel for the defendant and counterclaimant Joe McAdams may submit a 
comprehensive judgment in favor of the defendants and counterclaimants and against the 
plaintiff as follows: 
The plaintiff's complaint is to be dismissed with prejudice. 
The defendant Joe McAdams is to received judgment on the contra.ct counts of his 
counterclaim against the plaintiff Tim Res1er in the amount of S 128,260, together with 
prejudgment interest thereon, as defined above, to be included in the judgment with the 
calculations .e!_sta.blished by affi~vit of counsel submitted contemporaneously therewith; 
and 
The defendant Joe McAdams is to receive judgment on his slander of title count in 
the amount of $7,036. 
The judgment may include the wife of the plaintiff to establish the liability of the 
community as to the contract cowits, but I do not find any individual liability on the part of 
.the wife; there is no liability to the community or the wife on the tort count for slander of 
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title cowit. The judgment should run to the defendant and counterclaimant Joe McAdams, 
but may include a proper limited liability company designated by the pleading~ if need.be, 
as an assign of McAdams, and upon affidavit as to the manner of detennination. All other 
entities identified to the pleadings should be dismissed without prejudice. 
The judgment should provide that costs and attorney fees are awarded to the 
defendant and counterclaimant as determined in subsequent proceedings pursuant to the 
civil rules. 
It is so ordered. 
Dated this 18th day of June, 2013 
Senior Judge D. Duff McKee 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the2L day of June 2013, I mailed (served) a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
STANLEY J. THARP 
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Description RESLER v JB LLC, ETAL. CV-12-160-C 06-27-2012 
JUDGE NEVILLE 
COURT CLERK: DEBORAH PERRY 
BAILIFF: JANELLE HON 
COURT REPORTER: SUE WOLF 
PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY: DENNIS CHARNEY 
DEFENSE ATTORNEY: STANLEY THARP/ BRIAN MCCOLL 
Date 6/27/2013 Location II 1V-COURTROOM1 
Time Speaker Note 
11:44:31 AM Court calls case. Counsel present Dennis Charney representing 
Plaintiffs, Brian McColl representing Cintorino; and Stan Tharp 
representing JBM LLC. Put all off because I couldn't figure out all 
Judge parties. Like today to hear following Motions - Resler - and 
Cintorino's Motion For SJ. Depending on how court rules, may not 
even need to reach McAdams MPSJ. Might put off should they be 
necessary. Any strenuous objections to that? 
01:49:25 PM D.A. No 
01:49:29 PM P.A. No 
01:49:33 PM Judge Statement of what do today as to Motions. Have I missed anything? 
0:1:53:22 eM P.A. No 
Q:1;~3;29 eM D.A. No 
01:53:33 PM D.A. McColl - No. 
01:53:44 PM Statement. Rely heavily on Brief. Points most important - JBM 
LLC company or alleged LLC does not in fact exist; they were 
company Plaintiffs contracted with in first place, LLC is fiction, if 
get over hurdle number 1 - scribners error - then Company JBM 
Company LLC - Wyoming company and never registered in ID. 
They say foreign and cannot license because too close to register 
company and flaw- needed to fix error, then tried form company 
in ID and tried to give over to existing ID company things 
P.A. - company that did not exist. Plaintiff can sue another company but 
Charney company cannot sue Plaintiff. For those reasons, any entities 
attempting on behalf LLC cannot do so, and ask court to dismiss 
because of their failure to do remedy. Only McAdams has ability is 
action on deficiency. Undisputed no deficiency ... whoever holding 
title has not sold that property and not know if even tried to sell 
property. Guarantee read only against guarantors of deficiency. 
Not know if below water, on water or above water. Joe McAdams 
does not have obligation to register with this state however, with 
guarantee he signed in his capacity - Reslers seem enter into 
guarantee with Joe McAdams for entirely nothing. 
Q2:Q:1 :38 PM Judge Thank you. Mr. McColl. 
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02:01:51 PM Statement. Just couple points, one benefits of strategically or 
economically ride beside co-defendant gives ability look and not 
get bogged down analyzing case. Not think case complex and 
ultimately one single issue - get past foreign entities and the like. 
The big picture whether one line guarantee Reslers and 
Cintorino's signed guaranteed and got modified was conditional 
and limited - again soon can get over stated earlier. McAdams 
writes letter and says take deed. <Reads portion of letter on 
record>. So appears unambiguous modification unconditional to 
conditional. Not full amount of debt but only deficiency. That step 
McColl ratified little more formally when January 4th, 2012 when deed 
recorded and language in deed stated fo"r good and valuable 
consideratiQn including 11the conditional cancellation of all debts" 
related to deed of debt. Continued statement - deed prepared and 
recorded and presumably accepted. Only other point want to 
touch on - McAdams briefing - only not able sell due to lien on 
property- not true - able to sell regardless. In ID there is solution -
surety bond can be put up to sell it. Reslers argue fairly 
convincing - nothing to assign to McAdams - McAdams argued 
other hand complete assignment. He doesn't want talk about 
modification of guarantee. He gets no greater rights-than JBM 
LLC, or JBM Company LLC or ..... 
02;QS;02 eM D.A.- Statement. Comments by Mr. McColl - agree statute allows bond 
Tharp around lien as did in Ada County; however here Lis Pendens here 
clouds. 
02:09:47 PM Judge If sale took care of lien, why stop sale. 
02:10:05 PM D.A.- Clouded deed. Tharp 
02:10:15 PM Judge But if sold, why clouded. 
02:10:24 PM D.A. - But that Lis Pendens still on there. Tharp 
02:10:38 PM Judge Isn't ability to release if sale. 
02:10:56 PM D.A.- Right but still cloud. Tharp 
02:11:10 PM Judge Understand scared but all could be worked out. 
02:11:23 PM But Lis Pendens difficulty ability to sell. Continued statement - he 
DA.- loaned them 1.2 million but put in wrong company. Between rock 
Tharp and hard spot. Resler sued JBM LLC or Joe McAdams. To stop risk - we filed counterclaim. True is McAdams LLC and is 
registered in State of Idaho. We attempted register 
02:13:11 PM Judge Wasn't it filed after fact? 
02:13:20 PM 
It was but before filing of suit. Continued statement - not skirt 
money owed because of error of company. Continued statement. 
D.A.- Decision of Judge McKee. Continue Statement - is issue 
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Tharp preclusion going to stop him from arguing here? Not include Mr. 
Cintorino as he not party in other case. I did attach the document 
to my documents. 
02:16:05 PM Judge Saying one true 
02:16:16 PM Same issue in Ada County - Judge McKee finding Joe McAdams 
so he recognized that situation. ISC decided once assignee then 
is true party and we presented to court. Two more cases was 
Eamst vs Hemingway - on merits and not dismiss on technicality. 
DA.- All this was is simple error. Klondike vs GD Construction. Also 
Tharp case in briefing contracts under fictitious names binding if no doubt person dealing with. They were dealing with Mr. McAdams 
and knew it and should not get off on technicality of bond here. 
MSJ - they arguing - they say not right and is right, asking 
deficiency between sale and amount left. Remedy should be 
damages even if cannot sell. 
02:19:48 PM Judge You say court determine deficiency even if place not sell? 
02:20:11 PM Certainly, need some way to set value and if not sell then it's an 
appraisal. In this case two guarantees, original one still in effect-
never terminated and still in place - the 1.2 million $'s. Finally 
D.A.- Resler said not be assigned and case - can be unless language 
Tharp precluding such express language their assignability. Once 
amount fixed they can be assigned. Example sign mortgage and 
assigned another mortgageg company and few months later 
assigned another mortgage company. 
02:22:42 PM Statement - if want use cross t1s and dot i's. Used LLC not existed 
and when tried use LLC did exist no legal - correct counsel not 
accurate - assignment and creation occurred after filing. Creation 
of McAdams LLC made me wonder why and caused me to pull on 
that thread. Yes, 1.2 million was advanced but law is law. Was 
property. Want as scribners error- assignment would not matter. 
P.A.- Finally as to Resler suing - while naming LLC - technically more of 
Charney notice. Correct Lis Pendens on bond could be lifted. Ada County 
case completely different - no written contract on that case. Mr. 
McAdams did but no contract and no guarantees. Judge decide 
landlord and tenant or loan and Judge decided it was loan. 
Regarding ripeness - new guarantee - <reads on record> ..... 
"payment of any deficiency'' that was solely and there is no sale. 
Mr. McAdams not ripe to be in court yet. 
02:27:53 PM Final statement - argument selling property may be impossjbility -
market coming up and could be sold. With there being two 
guarantees - condition and conditional limited. McAdams to use -
interesting to note assignment of note dated June 13th, 2012 
McColl which is Exhibit 9 to the Affidavit of Joe McAdams - in recital 
states - <reads on record>. This is statement from one party to 
other - only part we take exception to is limitation - per reading of 
December letter is proceeds from sale and debt. Not two 
guarantees. There is only one guarantee. 
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02:31:22 PM D.A.-
Tharp 
02:31:45 PM P.A. -
Charney 
02:32:01 PM D.A.-
Tharp 
Q2:32:18 PM McColl 
02:32:29 eM 
Judge 
One last - McAdams was in existence before Complaint filed in 
Valley County. 
Think confusion is assignment made after Complaint filed. 
Was filed in Idaho before. 
No responding comments. 
I will take 3 motions under advisement and then maybe come 
back on two Motions or rendered not necessary per my decision 
on 3 issues. 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
www.fortherecord.com 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL D~~§J.CT OF inst. No,..----,-i--
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY of~tLEY ---A. 
TIM RESLER., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and JOE 
McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Counterclaimants/Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
Case No. CV-2012-160C 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER 
RE: MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
16 RESLER, husband and wife; and PETER J. 
17 
18 
B 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and ·wife; and PETER J. 
CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
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APPEARANCES: 
Dennis Charney, for Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler 
Brian F. McColl, for Peter J. Cintorino 
Stanely J. Tharp, for JBM, LLC, Joe McAdams, and McAdams, LLC 
This matter came before the Court for hearing and oral argument regarding the Resler and 
Cintorino parties' Motions for Summary Judgment. 
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Plaintiff Tim Resler ("Resler") is a resident of Idaho. In his counterclaim, Defendant/Counter-
claimant Joe McAdams ("McAdams") claims to be a resident of Texas, though the record suggests that 
McAdams may have resided in Arkansas at some point. Resler and McAdams were sometime business 
associates who had met some years before the transaction(s) which are the subject of this case were 
compJeted. 1 McAdams is principal of an entity caJled IBM Company, LLC, which is a Wyoming 
limited liability company. JBM Company, LLC is not registered to do business in Idaho. Resler and 
Third-Party Defendant Peter Cintorino ("Cintorino") were members of an entity called Fawnwood, LLC, 
which is an Idaho limited liability company. 
On March 3, 2010, Resler and Cintorino, in their capacities as members ofFawnwood, LLC, 
executed a Promissory Note in favor of JBM, LLC in connection with the purchase ofreal property in 
Valley County, Idaho. JBM, LLC remains a party to this case even though it is undisputed that JBM, 
LLC does not exist. McAdams has maintained throughout the litigation that the name JBM, LLC (which 
appears on a number of documents involved in this case) is a typographical error, and that the entity 
1 See Ada County Case No. CV-OC-2012-08271 Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Directions for Entry of 
2 4 Judgment, filed June 21, 2013. The Ada County case involved a separate transaction between Resler and McAdams 
concerning property in Eagle, [daho, and was tried before Senior Judge McKee. While this Court has reviewed Judge 
25 McKee's fmdings of fact and conclusions oflaw, such findings and conclusions have limited applicability to this case because 
the transaction in the Ada County case involved no written agreement and was a transaction between Resler and McAdams in 
2 6 their individual capacities. 
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1 which is actually party to the agreements at issue in this case is JBM Company, LLC. 2 Thus, McAdams 
2 maintains, JBM, LLC is merely a d/b/a of JBM Company, LLC. 
3 At the bottom of the March 3, 2010 Promissory Note is a personal guarantee signed by Peter J. 
4 Cintorino, Timothy R. Resler, and Kimberly D. Resler. The guarantee reads "[w]e the undersigned do 
s personally and unconditionally guarantee the above said note." On March 15, 2010, Cintorino and 
6 Resler executed an amendment to the Promissory Note, which amendment was again personally 
7 guaranteed by Cintorino and each of the Reslers. 
e It is undisputed that Fawnwood, LLC subsequently defaulted on the Promissory Note as 
9 amended. On December 21, 2010, Cintorino and Resler in their capacities as members ofFawnwood, 
1 a LLC executed a deed in lieu of foreclosure, and the Valley County property was deeded to JBM, LLC. 
11 Another personal guarantee was executed by the Reslers and Cintorino as well, which appeared to 
12 contemplate a deficiency judgment. 
13 On January 5, 2011, the Reslers (as Trustees of the Resler Trust and members ofFawnwood, 
14 LLC) and Cintorino (as trustee of the Peter F. Cintorino Living Trust and as a member ofFawnwood, 
15 LLC) executed a Stock and Boat Dock Assignment to JBM, LLC, in which two (2) shares of authorized 
16 capital stock of Common Area Owners Association, Inc. and interest in two (2) boat slips and boat dock 
1 7 use rights in the common area marina were assigned. 
1s On May 4, 2012, Tim Resler, acting in his individual capacity, filed his Complaint and Demand 
19 for Jury Trial against Defendants JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams. Resler alleged that on January 15, 
2 o 2009, Plaintiff and Defendants entered into an agreement whereby Resler "would conduct work on 
21 property owned by the Defendant's [sic]. Defendants hired Plaintiff to complete development of 
22 property including but not limited to: permits for power, water, and sewer, developed entitlements, 
2 3 excavation and site preparation, as well as engineering and construction design." Resler claimed that the 
2 s 2 See e.g., the Affidavit of Joe B. McAdams filed October 12, 2012 ("All the documents were in the name of JBM, LLC, 
when the true and correct owner should have been JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company in good 
26 standing, The omission of'Company' from the name was a typographica] error''). 
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1 last date of work performed was March 13, 2012. On March 26, 2012, Resler filed a Claim of Lien with 
2 the Valley County Recorder's Office in the amount of $135,450.00. In his Complaint, Resler alleges a 
3 claim for Mechanic Lien Foreclosure, and a claim for Breach of Contract. 
4 Also on May 4, 2012, Joe McAdams in his capacity as member of JBM Company, LLC, a 
5 Wyoming limited liability company, executed a Grant Deed in which the Valley County property (which 
6 JBM Company, LLC, alleged to have acquired title to as JBM, LLC) and all rights attached thereto, were 
7 deeded to McAdams, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company. Joe McAdams is also the principal of 
s McAdams, LLC. 
9 On June 20, 2012, JBM, LLC and McAdams filed their Defendants/Counterclaimants/Third-
10 Party Plaintiffs' Answer, Counterclaim and Third-Party Complaint against Defendant Tim Resler, and 
11 added Kimberly Resler and Peter Cintorino as third party defendants. In the Counterclaim/Third-Party 
12 Complaint, JBM, LLC and McAdams alleged the following identical claims: (1) Breach of Contract; (2) 
13 Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing; (3) Fraud; (4) Slander of Title; (5) Tortious 
14 Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage; (6) Quasi Estoppel; (7) Unjust Enrichment; and (8) 
15 Quiet Title. 
16 On June 22, 2012, McAdams, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, filed its Complaint 
17 against Defendants Timothy Resler, Kimberly Resler, and Peter Cintorino. That case was assigned 
1s Valley County Case No. CV-2012-206C and was consolidated with this case pursuant to an Order 
19 Consolidating Cases filed August 8, 2012. In its Complaint, McAdams, LLC alleged that it is the 
20 successor-in-interest of JBM Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC. McAdams, LLC 
21 alleged claims for Breach of Contract, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing, Fraud, 
22 Slander of Title, Tortious Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage, Quasi-Estoppel, Unjust 
23 Enrichment, and Quiet Title. 
2 4 The McAdams, LLC claims were nearly identical to those alleged by Joe McAdams and JBM, 
25 LLC in the Counterclaim. Thus, the McAdams parties (Joe McAdams, JBM, LLC, and McAdams, LLC) 
26 
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1 have filed duplicative claims, each party claiming to be the real party in interest for each claim. For 
2 example, Joe McAdams, JBM, LLC, and McAdams, LLC each request that title be quieted in their 
3 name. 
4 On August 2, 2012, Cintorino filed his Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint and Demand for Jury 
s Trial and Cross-Claim. In his cross-claim against the Reslers, Cintorino alleged that he personally 
6 loaned Fawnwood, LLC the sum of$350,000.00, and that Fawnwood executed a note granting Cintorino 
7 a lien on the real property at issue in this case. Cintorino alleges that Fawnwood, LLC, was unable to 
s meet its obligation to him, and that Resler personally agreed to pay Cintorino the principal sum of 
9 $195,000 at 5% interest before February 10, 2012. Further, Cintorino alleged that Resler utilized 
10 Fawnwood, LLC's funds for Resler's personal benefit without the consent ofCintorino. Cintorino 
11 alleges the following cross-claims against Resler: (1) Breach of Contract; (2) Unjust Emichrnent; and 
12 (3) Breach of Fiduciary Duty. 
13 On August 30, 2012, the Reslers filed a Motion for Summary Judgment, moving this Court "for 
14 an Order granting summary judgment dismissing the claims brought by McAdams, LLC, because it is 
1s not a party-in-interest having been granted no legal rights by JBM, LLC." On September 7, 2012, the 
16 Reslers filed a second Motion for Summary Judgment, in which the Reslers again sought summary 
17 judgment against McAdams, LLC. On October 12, 2012, Cintorino filed his Motion for Summary 
1s Judgment, seeking summary judgment with respect to all causes of action brought by JBM, LLC, Joe 
19 McAdams, and McAdams, LLC. 
20 At a hearing on October 25, 2012, this Court requested that the McAdams group of parties 
21 further settle or clarify their competing claims. On November 23, 2012, a letter was lodged in which the 
22 McAdams group of parties notified the Court that they did not intend to amend their pleadings except as 
2 3 possible reactions to any findings made by this Court with regard to issues such as the real party in 
24 interest. In a footnote, the McAdams parties conceded that "[p]ursuant to Idaho Code§ 53-509, JBM 
2s Company, LLC is precluded from maintaining a legal action in the courts." 
26 
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DISCUSSION 
"Summary judgment is proper when 'the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together 
with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). The burden is on the moving party to 
prove there are no genuine issues of material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter of law. Cafferty v. State, Dep't ofTransp., Div. ofMotor Vehicle Servs., 144 Idaho 324, 327, 160 
P.3d 763, 766 (2007). The Court liberally construes all disputed facts in favor of the non-moving party, 
and all reasonable inferences drawn from the record will be drawn in favor of the non-moving party. 
Cristo Viene Pentacostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304, 307, 160 P.3d 743, 746 (2007). If reasonable 
persons could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the evidence presented, 
then summary judgment is improper. McPheters v. Maile, 138 Idaho 391, 394, 64 P.3d 317, 320 (2003). 
The Reslers and Cintorino, in their various motions for summary judgment have requested that 
the claims of each of the McAdams parties-JBM, LLC, Joe McAdams, and McAdams, LLC. be 
dismissed. The Court will analyze the claims of each of the McAdams parties in turn. 
JBM,LLC 
JBM, LLC is named in all of the documents related to the transactions at issue in this case. The 
Promissory Note was executed in favor of JBM, LLC. When the property was deeded back in lieu of 
foreclosure, the deed was executed in favor of JBM, LLC. The Stock and Boat Dock Assignment was 
executed in favor of JBM, LLC. Even so, it is undisputed that JBM, LLC, is not an actual entity. The 
evidence presented in this case by Joe McAdams is that the reference to JBM, LLC was a typographical 
error. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 17( a) requires that every action shall be prosecuted in the name of 
the real party in interest. Even after this Court requested that the McAdams parties review their claims 
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in part to determine the real party in interest for each duplicative claim, the McAdams parties chose not 
to identify by themselves which party was the real party in interest for their various duplicative claims, 
but left that to the Court "because it is unclear how the Court will rule on the motions for summary 
judgment." 
The undisputed evidence in this case shows that JBM, LLC is not an actual entity. Further, the 
undisputed evidence presented by Joe McAdams is that the references to JBM, LLC, were merely 
typographical errors. In addition, the McAdams parties have argued that "JBM Company, LLC, which 
acquired title as JBM, LLC, assigned its interest in the property to McAdams, LLC." The record is 
devoid of any admissible evidence which tends to show that JBM, LLC is an actual entity. Moreover, 
the McAdams parties have provided no authority for the proposition that a non-existent entity named in 
the documents only as a typographical error can be a real party in interest. Accordingly, the Court finds 
that there is no genuine issue of material fact regarding JBM, LLC's status as a real party in interest. 
Because JBM, LLC is not a real party in interest, the Reslers and Cintorino are entitled to judgment as a 
matter of law with regard to JBM, LLC's Counterclaim/Third-Party Complaint. 
Joe McAdams 
It is undisputed that Joe McAdams was not a party to the Promissory Note in his individual 
capacity. Further, it is undisputed that Joe McAdams never held title to the Valley County property in 
his individual capacity. Rather, Joe McAdams states by way of affidavit that the documents at issue in 
this case should have referred to JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, and that 
the omission of the word "Company" was merely a typographical error. Mr. McAdams has not 
presented any evidence which tends to show that the reference to JBM, LLC should have been a 
reference to Joe McAdams in his individual capacity. Although Joe McAdams is a member of JBM 
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Company, LLC and McAdams, LLC, an LLC is separate from its members. Washington Fed. Sav. v. 
Van Enge/en, 153 Idaho 648,658,289 P.3d 50, 60 (2012). 
Count I of the counterclaim is for Breach of Contract. The contract at issue in that claim is the 
personal guarantees associated with the Promissory Note to JBM, LLC. It is undisputed that Joe 
McAdams, individually, was not a party to that agreement. 
Count II of the counterclaim is for Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. 
While the allegation is made that "[t]he Counterdefendants breached the implied covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing in the Promissory Note between them and the Countclaimants by not paying the amount 
due," there is no dispute that Joe McAdams, individually, was not a party to the Promissory Note. 
Count II1 of the counterclaim is for Fraud, and concerns the Claim of Lien filed by Resler. It is 
undisputed that Joe McAdams, individually, never held title to the property to which the Claim of Lien 
was attached. There is no evidence in the record from which to infer that Joe McAdams, individually, 
has been damaged by the Claim of Lien recorded in connection with property that Joe McAdams did not 
own, and which Claim of Lien the counterclaim alleges "constitutes false statements or 
misrepresentations of facts by the Counterdefendant Tim Resler." 
17 
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Count IV of the counterclaim is for Slander of Title. "Slander oftitle requires proof of four 
elements: (l) pubHcation of a slanderous statement; (2) its falsity; (3) malice; and ( 4) resulting special 
damages." Porter v. Bassett, 146 Idaho 399,405, 195 P.3d 1212, 1218 (2008) (quoting McPheters v. 
Maile, 138 Idaho 391, 395, 64 P.3d 317, 321 (2003)). Joe McAdams has made no attempt to explain 
why he has been damaged by alleged slander of title with regard to a property he does not own in his 
individual capacity. 
Count V of the counterclaim is for Tortious Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage 
and alleges that "[b]y filing the Claim of Lien, the Counterdefendants have intentionally and tortuously 
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interfered with the Counterclaimants' ability to sell the property." However, since title to the property is 
not and never has been vested in Joe McAdams, individually, Joe McAdams does not have the ability to 
sell the property and, thus there is nothing with which the Counterdefendants may interfere. 
Count VI of the counterclaim is for Quasi Estoppel and alleges Counterclaimants "relied upon 
the fact that the Counterdefendants promised and represented to them that they would repay the 
Promissory Note in the amount of$1,200,000." Again, the Court notes that Joe McAdams was not a 
party to the Promissory Note in his individual capacity. 
Count VII of the counterclaim is for Unjust Enrichment and is based upon the Promissory Note 
to which Joe McAdams was not a party in his individual capacity. 
Count VIII of the counterclaim is for Quiet Title. The counterclaim alleges that "McAdams, 
LLC, is the owner of the Property." It is unclear why Joe McAdams is suing for quiet title in a property 
he does not even claim to own. 
Each of the counterclaims brought by Joe McAdams involve agreements to which it is 
undisputed that Joe McAdams was not a party in his individual capacity, or they involve real property in 
which Joe McAdams has never held title ( and which property Joe McAdams claims is owned not by him 
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individually, but by McAdams, LLC). For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds no genuine issue of 
material fact regarding Joe McAdams' status as a real party interest with regard to any of the claims 
alleged by him in the counterclaim. Because Joe McAdams is not a real party in interest to the 
Counterclaimn'hird Party Complaint, the Court finds that the Reslers and Cintorino are entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law with regard the claims alleged by Joe McAdams in the Counterclaim/Third-
Party Complaint. 
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.McAdams, LLC 
The next entity offered by the McAdams group of parties as a potential real party in interest is 
McAdams, LLC. It is W1disputed that McAdams, LLC, is an Idaho limited liability company of which 
Joe McAdams is a member. Joe McAdams states the following in his Affidavit filed October 12, 2012: 
... I was advised that in order to have standing to sue in the State of Idaho, JBM, LLC, had to be 
registered with the Idaho Secretary of State. Due to an existing name, the Idaho Secretary of 
State would not allow JBM, LLC, or JBM Company, LLC, to be registered. In order to comply 
with the registration requirements, JBM Company, LLC, which acquired title as JBM, LLC, 
transferred the property to McAdams, LLC, which is registered with the Secretary of State's 
office. JBM Company, LLC, issued a Grant Deed to McAdams, LLC, which was recorded with 
the Valley County recorder's office on May 15, 2012 ... .JBM Company, LLC, which acquired 
title as JBM, LLC, also executed an Assignment to McAdams, LLC, as to the Promissory Note 
and the personal guarantees signed by the Reslers and Cintorino .... All interest in the real 
property in Valley County as well as the interest in the personal guarantees and Promissory Note 
are now owned by McAdams, LLC. 
Viewing the inferences in the light most favorable to McAdams, LLC as non-moving party, the Court 
assumes for purposes of this motion that JBM Company, LLC, was the real party in interest with regard 
to the Promissory Note, personal guarantees, and real property at issue in this case. It is undisputed that 
JBM Company, LLC subsequently assigned its rights to McAdams, LLC. 
However, it is also undisputed that neither JBM, LLC, nor JBM Company, LLC was registered 
with the Idaho Secretary of State at any time relevant to this litigation. The ResJers and Cintorino have 
argued that they are entitled to summary judgment against McAdams, LLC because JBM, LLC was an 
unregistered assumed business name. 
Idaho's Assumed Business Names Act (the Act), LC.§ 53-501 et seq., defines an assumed 
business name in pertinent part as follows: 
(a) Any name other than the true name of any formally organized or registered entity, under 
which name the entity holds itself out for the transaction of business in the state of Idaho; or 
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(b) Any name under which any individual, any group of individuals or other persons, or any 
entity other than a formally organized or registered entity, holds itself out for the transaction of 
business in the state of Idaho, if that name does not include in full the true names of all 
individuals and other persons who have a financial interest in the business which is or may be 
transacted; which name shall not include words or abbreviations which falsely state or imply 
governmental affiliation or the existence of a formally organized or registered entity. 
The Act further requires any individual or entity conducting business under a name other than its 
actual name to file a certificate of assumed business name with the Secretary of State. I.C. §§ 53-503, -
504. "The purpose of [the Act] is to ensure disclosure on the public record of the true names of persons 
who transact business in Idaho." LC. § 53-502. In this case, it is undisputed that no certificate of 
assumed business name was filed with the Secretary of State for JBM, LLC. 
Idaho Code§ 53-509 is entitled "Consequences of noncompliance" and provides in relevant part: 
(I) Any person who transacts business in Idaho under an assumed business name without having 
complied with the requirements of this chapter shall not be entitled to maintain any legal action 
in the courts of this state until the person has filed a certificate of assumed business name as 
required by this chapter. 
As stated previously, the McAdams group of parties conceded in their letter that "[p ]ursuant to Idaho 
Code§ 53-509, JBM Company, LLC, is precluded from maintaining a legal action in the courts." Thus, 
it appears that the McAdams parties concede that JBM, LLC was an assumed business name for JBM 
Company, LLC, and that the consequence for using an unregistered assumed business name in Idaho is 
that JBM Company, LLC, may not maintain any legal action in the courts of this state. 
However, even assuming for purposes of this motion that JBM, LLC was not an assumed 
business name because it was merely a typographical error and, therefore, JBM Company, LLC was not 
holding itself out for the transaction of business as JBM, LLC, the Court notes that JBM Company, LLC, 
would still be unable to maintain any legal action in the courts of this state pursuant to the Idaho 
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Uniform Limited Liability Company Act, which provides in pertinent part with regard to foreign limited 
liability companies: 
( 1) A foreign limited liability company transacting business in this state may not maintain an 
action or proceeding in this state unless it has a certificate of authority to transact business in 
this state. 
(2) The failure of a foreign limited liability company to have a certificate of authority to transact 
business in this state does not impair the validity of a contract or act of the company or 
prevent the company from defending an action or proceeding in this state 
LC.§ 30-6-808. There is no evidence before the Court which suggests that JBM Company, LLC, a 
Wyoming limited liability company, possessed a certificate of authority to transact business in this state 
at any relevant time. Accordingly, the plain language ofl.C. § 30-6-808 provides that neither JBM 
Company, LLC, nor JBM, LLC as a d/b/a of JBM Company, LLC, may maintain an action or proceeding 
in this state. 
It is undisputed that JBM Company, LLC, assigned its interest in the Promissory Note, personal 
guarantees, and its interest in the real property to McAdams, LLC. It is further undisputed that the 
Assignment executed on June 13, 2012 by Joe McAdams in his capacity as member of JBM, LLC, in 
favor of McAdams, LLC purported to assign "any and all claims, causes of action, damages, remedies 
and relief' held by JBM Company, LLC, to McAdams, LLC. Further, the Assignment stated that "[t]his 
Assignment shall be governed and construed under the laws of the State of Idaho." 
In Idaho, it is well-established that "choses in action are generally assignable.'' Purco Fleet 
Servs., Inc. v. Idaho State Dep't of Fin., 140 Idaho 121, 126, 90 P.3d 346,351 (2004). "An assignment o 
the chose in action transfers to the assignee and divests the assignor of all control and right to the cause 
of action, and the assignee becomes the real party in interest." Id. Thereafter, "[o]nly the assignee may 
prosecute an action on the chose in action." Id. However, in this case, JBM Company, LLC had no right 
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to a chose in action pursuant to either the Idaho Assigned Business Name Act (if JBM, LLC was an 
assumed name) or the Idaho Uniform Limited Liability Company Act (if JBM, LLC was not an assumed 
name, but was a typographical error omitting the word "Company"). 
"An assignee talces the subject of the assignment with all the rights and remedies possessed by 
and available to the assignor." Foley v. Grigg, 144 Idaho 530,533, 164 P.3d 810,813 (2007). In other 
words, a party may only assign rights which it possesses. Because JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming 
limited liability company unregistered in Idaho, did not possess a right to maintain a cause of action in 
Idaho, it could not assign the same to McAdams, LLC. 
The McAdams parties argue that the Reslers and Cintorino voluntarily assumed a liability by 
signing the personal guarantees. While that may be true, the business practices engaged in by Joe 
McAdams such as the use of a non-existent entity to conduct business in Idaho, or in the alternative, the 
use of an unregistered foreign limited liability company to conduct business in Idaho, necessitated the 
result in this case. Idaho law does not allow individuals or entities conducting business in Idaho under 
assumed business names or through foreign limited liability companies unregistered in this State to 
maintain a cause of action. The consequences of non-compliance with the Acts are not mere 
technicalities to be disregarded. Idaho Code§ 53-502 states in plain language that its purpose is to 
"ensure disclosure on the public record of the true names of persons who transact business in Idaho." It 
is undisputed that in the transactions from which this case arose, Joe McAdams did not conduct business 
in the State ofldaho in his own name. Because Mr. McAdams chose to conduct business in Idaho using 
either JBM, LLC as an assumed name for JBM Company, LLC, or in the alternative, conducted business 
in the name of JBM Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, either the Idaho Assumed 
Business Name Act or the Idaho Uniform Limited Liability Act prohibited JBM Company, LLC from 
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maintaining a cause of action in Idaho. Accordingly, JBM Company, LLC had no interest in a chose of 
action available to assign to McAdams, LLC. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, the Resler and Cintorino motions for summary judgment are 
GRANTED. The Counterclaim/Third-Party Complaint is dismissed in its entirety as neither JBM, LLC, 
nor Joe McAdams are real parties in interest. In addition, McAdams, LLC's claims are dismissed as 
JBM Company, LLC did not have any interest in a chose in action to assign to McAdams, LLC. 
Counsel for the Reslers and Cintorino shall agree upon and jointly submit a proposed order of dismissal 
which complies with LR.C.P. 54(a) and is consistent with this decision. Thereafter, counsel for Plaintiff 
may file a motion to amend the party defendant and correct the caption in his remaining action to reflect 
JBM Company, LLC, instead of JBM, LLC. AND IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this ?"!!day of ~ , 2013. 
Thomas F. Neville 
District Judge 
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By D PERRY Deputy 
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Case N~ • . Inst No 
Filed ]. , 3 d:-: A.M. ___ p M 
Attorney for Counterdefendants Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants, 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
Company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterc laimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, Husband and Wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORJNO, an individual; 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2012-160-C 
JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF TIMOTHY R. 
RESLER and KIMBERLY D. RESLER; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO 
JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. RESLER; and PETER J. CINTORINO - I 
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.. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
The Court having issued its Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motions for Summary 
Judgment, 
JUDGMENT is hereby entered dismissing with prejudice the Counterclaim/Third-Party 
Complaint filed by JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams; and dismissing with prejudice Plaintiffs 
Complaint filed by McAdams, LLC (previously Case No. CV-2012-206-C, consolidated into this 
action). 
ft\ .~~·1-
DATED this (2 day of A gmJ.1, 2013. 
Thomas F. Neville 
District Judge 
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PETER W. WARE 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 
& MCKLVEEN, CHARTERED 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Ste. 530 
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Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
/ by U.S. mail 
__ by hand delivery 
__ by facsimile 
__ by overnight mail 
DENNIS M. CHARNEY, TSB 
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WILSON & McCOLL 
420 W. Washington 
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Email: brian@wilsonmccoll.com 
Attorney for Counterdefendant Peter J. Cintorino 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants, 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
Company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
V. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER, and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, Husband and Wife; and PETER 
J. CINTORINO, an individual; 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and w·ife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2012-160-C 
ORDER DISMISSING DEFENDANT 
PETE CINTORINO'S CROSS-
CLAIM 
ORDER DISMISSING DEFENDANT PETE CINTORINO'S CROSS-CLAIM - 1 
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Based upon the parties' Stipulation to Dismiss Cross-Claim, it is hereby ordered that the 
Defendant Pete Cintorino's Cross-Claim filed in this action is dismissed with the parties to bear their 
own costs and attorneys' fees. 
DATED this __i:L_~ay of __ _,,~~-=-I"''-'---"~" _,t~---' 2014. 
Honorable-Thomas F. Neville 
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, 2014, a true and correct 
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Peter W. Ware 
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& McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Ste. 530 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1368 
Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
_1_ by U.S. mail 
__ by hand delivery 
__ by facsimile 
__ by overnight mail 
Dennis M. Charney, TSB 
Gurney and Associates 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Facsimile: (208) 938-9504 
--1- by U.S. mail 
__ by hand delivery 
__ by facsimile 
__ by overnight mail 
Brian F. McColl 
Wilson & McCoJl 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701-1544 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
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o~CLERK 
By Deputy 
OCT 1 0 201\ 
Case No ____ l,nsl No---
;_; C'1 Flied A.M- ,_::;)';..::> 1. -P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation; and 
JOE McADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company; and JOE McADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendants/ 
Third-Party Defendants. 
McADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife; and 
PETER J, CINTORINO, an individual, 
Defendants. 
JUDGMENT-PAGE I 
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PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY 
D. RESLER, husband and wife, 
Crossdefendants. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
I. The Complaint filed by Tim Resler against JBM, LLC and Joe McAdams is 
hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, pursuant to the Stipulation for Dismissal with 
Prejudice; 
2. The Counterclaim/Third-Party Complaint filed by JBM, LLC and Joe B. 
McAdams against Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly D. Resler is hereby DISMISSED WITH 
PREJUDICE, pursuant to the Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice; 
3. The Counterclaim/Third-Party Complaint filed by JBM, LLC and Joe B. 
McAdams against Peter J. Cintorino is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, pursuant to 
that Judgment entered on September 12, 2013; 
4. The Complaint filed by McAdams, LLC, against Timothy R. Resler and Kimberly 
D. Resler 1s hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, pursuant to the Stipulation for 
Dismissal with Prejudice~ 
5. The Complaint filed by McAdams, LLC, against Peter J. Cintomio is hereby 
DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, pursuant to that Judgment entered September 12, 2013; and 
6. The Crossclaim filed by Peter J. Cintorino against Timothy R. Resler and 
Kimberly D. Resler is hereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, pursuant to the Order entered 
on September 19, 2014. 
JUDGMENT- PAGE 2 
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DATED this to'f!day of October, 2014. 
a~oa 
Hon. Thomas F. Neville 
District Court Judge 
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Defendant-Appellant. ) 
__________________ ) 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT(S) LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on March 16, 2015, 
I lodged, via FedEx, two (2) transcripts, totaling 
52 pages, for the following dates/proceedings: 
10-25-12 Motion for Summary Judgment 
06-27-13 Motion for summary Judgmant 
for the above-referenced appeal with the District Court 
Clerk for Ada County, in the Fourth Judicial District. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 4™ JUDICAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY (IN THE (PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION) 
{INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION) OF THE STATE OF IDAHO} 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff. 
v. 
j BM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation and 
JOE MC ADAMS, an individual. 
Defendants-Appellants. 
... 
J BM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company and JOB MC ADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants-Third-Party 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants-Third-Party 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER]. CINTORJNO, an individual, 
Counterdefendant-Third Party 
Defendant-Respondent. 
MC ADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
P]aintiff-Appellant, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 
) 
) 
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) 
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SUPREME COURT NO. 42718 
Dist. Court No. CV-2012-160-C 
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Defendant-Respondent ) 
I, DOUGLAS A. MILLER, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the CotU1ty of Valley, do hereby certify that the following is a list of the exhibits, 
offered or admitted and which have been lodged with the Supreme Court or retained as indicated: 
DESCRIPTION OFFER/ ADMIT SENT/RETAINED 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this / <t'" day of~ 20 _/.5._. 
DOUGLAS A. MILLER, 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 41H JUDICAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY (IN THE (PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION) 
{INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION) OF THE STATE OF IDAHO) 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation and 
JOE MC ADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants-Appellants. 
J BM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company and JOE MC ADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaiman ts-Third-Party 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants-Third-Party 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. C1NTOR1NO; an individual, 
Counterdefendant-Third Party 
Defendant-Respondent. 
MC ADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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• 
Defendant-Respondent. ) 
TO; Stanley J Tharp 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered 
1111 West Jefferson St Suite 530 
PO Box 1368 
Boise 10 83701 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
TO; Brian F McColl 
Wilson & McColl 
PO Box 1544 
Boise ID, 83701 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED: 
• 
That the Clerk's Record, Exhibits and Transcripts in the above entitled cause has been 
lodged with the District Court and copies sent to counsel; that objections to the Clerk's Record and 
Reporter's Transcript, including any requests for corrections, deletions, or additions, must be filed 
with the District Court together with a Notice of Hearing within twenty-eight (28) days from the 
date of this Notice. 
DATEDthisLdayof Aa.~20-15._. 
DOUGLAS A. MILLER, 
Clerk of the District Court 
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(INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION) OF THE STATE OF fOAHO) 
TIM RESLER, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
JBM, LLC, an Arkansas corporation and 
JOE MC ADAMS, an individual, 
Defendants-Appellants. 
JBM, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company and JOE MC ADAMS, an 
individual, 
Counterclaimants-Third-Party 
Plain tiff s-Appe Uants, 
v. 
TIMOTHY R. RESLER and KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants-Third-Party 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. ClNTORINO, an individual, 
Counterdefendant-Third Party 
Defendant·Respondent. 
MC ADAMS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Plaintiff-Appellant:, 
v. 
TlMOTHY R. RESLER and .KIMBERLY D. 
RESLER, husband and wife, 
Defendants, 
and 
PETER J. CINTORINO, an individual, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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• • 
Defendant-Respondent ) 
I, DOUGLAS A. MILLER, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Valley, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing Record in this cause was compiled and 
bound under my direction and contains true and correct copies of all 
pleadings, documents and papers designated to be included under Rule 28, 
IAR, the Notice of Appeal, any Notice of Cross-Appeal, and any 
additional documents requested to be included. 
I do further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and 
pictures offered or admitted as exhibits in the above entitled cause, if 
any, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along with 
the Court Reporter• s Transcript and Clerk• s Record as required by Rule 
31 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
seal of the said Court this /9/1'-day of ,110.,a;},.. , 20-1:5.. 
DOUGLAS A. MILLER 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~ 
